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Load Content Question Sparks 

McDonalds Glasses Warning 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug 

Administration says people should stop using 
McDonald's promotional glasses until tests 
show whether decals on the glassware pose a 
lead hazard. 

The FDA says those tests may be concluded 
over the weekend. 

John T. Walden, assistant FDA com-
missioner for public affairs, said Friday night 
that the agency is trying to confirm 
Massachusetts tests that showed lead content 
up to 18 times what the state allows in the 
painted cartoon decals, 

Douglas Timberlake, a spokesman for 
McDonald's, said there is no evidence of lead 
content violations. He declined comment on 
the FDA's request that people temporarily 
refrain from using the glasses. 

Liddy In Prison Boycott 
ALLENWOOD, Pa. (AP) — Convicted 

Watergate burglar G. Gordon Liddy and 500 
other inmates boycotted three weals to 
protest the removal of privacy partition 
panels in a dormitory of the federal prison 
here. 

Liddy was one of four men the inmates 
chose to meet with prison adminstrators 
Friday, said his attorney, George Higgins. He 
discounted reports that Liddy was a leader of 
tt 'Tt 	 V 

"This Is all being blown out of proportion," 
Higgins said, adding that Liddy's request for 
parole comes up Tuesday. 

"They met for two hours ... and now 
everyone is happy with everyone else," he 
said. 

Kids Agency Suing Anti-Gays 
WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) — A Connecticut 

children's agency is suing Anita Bryant's an- 
tihomosexual crusade, claiming its use of the 
name "Save Our Children Inc." has hurt fund-
raising efforts. 

The agency, Save the Children Inc., based in 
Westport, filed suit in federal court In Miami 
Friday, saying Miss Bryant's campaign kept 
the agency from helping 229 needy children 
last month. 

U.S. District Court Judge William M. 
Hoeveler said he would hear the case July 14. 

"We estimate our loss at $44,000 for the 
month of June. This would have sponsored 229 
children here and abroad for the year," said 
Harold Littledale, the agency's public affairs 
coordinator. 

Governor 'Corded' 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A walletless Rudy 

Perpich foqnd himself in the rather strange 
position of trying to prove to White House 
security guards that he was the governor of 
Minnesota. 

Perpich, dressed in a blue three-piece suit 
and flanked by three state aides, arrived at 
the White House to see Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale. 

A Secret Service guard demanded that the 
governor produce a niece of Identification 
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r" 	lee was found today In an ice Greenlee, 40, is stationed, vol pair of underpants found in 
To Weekend Cutoff Ban 	 .'. .' 	jJ . 	 cheatln the carport of his iiome, unteered their help Neighbors thick underbrush about onehaif 

	

.51 y 	' 	police said His disappearance went  door-to-door.  Helicopters  mile from the child's home on 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AO)—The 	state 	

. 	 .- 	 two days ago set off a massive and dogs were called In. Citizen Friday. 

	

Supreme Court has been asked to overrule a 	 - r,1 	7 	I search by hundreds of police Band radio operators offered 

	

Public Service Commission regulation that 	 l 	- 	 and volunteers 	 their assistance 	 The underpants were the 

	

prohibits utility companies from cutting off 	 . 	 . 	
•,.•.••, ,•..•..), 	y1 	"It was a very small lee chest 	Before Paul's body was chlld'ssize but couldn't bepost- 

	

electric service over the weekend because the 	 . 	
., 	 — he barely could fit Into it," found, police had speculated ively Identified as belonging to 

'bill hasn't been paid 	 c 	Tampa pollee spokesman Jack that the child may have been the boy, police said. 

	

Three giant utility companies presented 	 :. 	
. 	

Barker s'e haven't ruled 

Brantley: 

	

ral arguments Friday urging the court to 
	

oul play yet." 

	

Paul, a blue-eyed blonde,was 
strike down the rule that prohibits utilities 	''.4t 	 . 	 slender and Just 40 Inches tall.  

	

from cutting off service for nonpayment of 	 ' 	 .. 	

. 	 He wore orthopedic shoes. Al.  

	

bills between Fridsy noon and Monday 	 '.: 	 . 	 though he didn't have a limp, 

Total ly Con f used morning. 	
':'" 	

'w' 	 '..• 	 neighborssaldhlsfootproblem   However, several justices indicated in their 	. 	 '' 	 . . ',• 	
kept him less active than most 

	

questioning that they agreed with the PSC ac 	: ' '-'1'..'\ 	 " .. 	
other 

hlccte
al 

 :x.aminer was try. TALLAHASSEE  (AP) — move immediately  to  appoint  tion. 	
,. 	 , 	 • 	 - 	 thgtodet mine ca ofdeath, 

 
Senate President Lew Brant.  the nine-member advisory 

	

The rule, which the commission put into 	:'!' . .';,1 t ,.. 	 . 	 S 	 Barker said. 	 Icy says the date's largest council made up of private 

	

- effect in January, also prohibits cutoffs over 	 • 	 .* . 
s". 	

, "s 	 The child's body was found agency, the Department of businessmen to advise HRS 
holidays, 	 'e", 	 O. 	 S 	 - about 630 am. by a neighbor Health and RehabilltativeServ- Secretary William Page on 

who was at he G 	' ices, Is "confused and ills- ways to correct operating ob. 
Indian Cemetery Oldest 	 Richard Veranes, purchasing agent for tobia Boat house trying to console par. oriented" and In dire need of iems. 

	

(o., Sanford, speaking before the Seminole County 	ents Barker said. 	 out-side assistance to put its a!- 	The requirement for the 

	

COCOA AP)—An Indian cemetery recently 	MEMORIES 	 Young Republicans recently, told of his experiences 	No further details were Lm. fairs back in order. 	 council was Inserted at Brant. 

	

discovered west of here may be the oldest 	 as a businessman in Cuba before the communist 	mediately available. 	 Brantley called Friday for Icy's urging in the state appro- 

	

Indian burial site in the state, say two ar- 	 takeover by Fidel Castro. Veranes lied for his life 	Paul was last seen Thursday Gov. Reubin Askew toappolnta priations bill. 

Calvin Jones a his home into a fenced-in back 

cheologists. 	 from the  Caribbean island in 1960. 	 out the back door 	
hUee la 	 aide to Askew said the n 	Randy Daniel of the 	

yard. A short while later,  l'j problems. 	 governor planned to  appoint the 

	

Tallahassee Archeological Institute estimate 	
mother, Elizabeth went to look 	Brantley charged officials In council, but had no specific 

	

bones in the cemetery, located in Maplewood 	 schedule as to when he would do 

	

Village Aloixle Home Park are at least from 	Karate Master Escapes 	for him, found the gate open the agency had "failed misera. and the boy gone, police said. Wy in tht basic requirements so. 
2000 H.C. anJ may date back to 5000 B.C. 	 Authorities were called a of maintaining proper financial 	In the sharply-worded letter,  

''fl' 	'Yt'1 i3 	 PjJnS 	j 	 S 	 3hD1 tThi tLT I2iT lll)t' 	'" 	 Brarneysaudaie state's targest 

	

actual dating of the bones reveal that ffiis is 	From 
 

Ie 
 

nam 
 

Regime 	search by the parents and procedures and "couldn't even agency had failed to proWly 

	

one of the older and, possibly, the oldest site 	 neighbors in the heavily popu. balance their own books." 	manage its own affairs even 
"Tim time has come for lead.  discovered in the state," Daniel said Friday. lated 

GAINESVILLE (AP-Ngo namese. 	 earn a Ph.d. in entomology. lie 	e said. l! 
area of Tampa, 

ers of government, reprcsent- flowing with layer after layer of 
thoughitwasloadedlo over• 

KsI1 	 ' 'Chair' 
'- 	' ' 	 Doug, a karate master with 	Dong, 40, made news in late then returned to South  Vietnam 	Hundreds of police and volwi. ing a public which is nauseated administrative bureaucrats." 

	

Rapist Gets 	riair 	strong anticommunist views, 1973 when Florida's senators ln June l974. The following year teers combed snake-Infested with the faults, the in.  
IP 	fit 	 A T) 	A 	 T 	 became a folk hero among tried  to prolong his student visa the Saigon government fell, 	thickets and ponds on Thursday efficiencies and the apparent 	"They are so messed up, their 

(l41..ARvvATc.zt 	(AP)—Amos 	,.e 	American adherents before so he could complete a doctor- 	A relative In Vietnam sent and Friday In search of the deliberate refusal to correct payroll and travel warrants 

	

King  Jr., has been sentenced to death for the 	going home to Vietnam in 1974. ate at the University of Florida. word that Dong, known for his (.,hild, 	 their own errors to put a stop to cannot be honored by the 

	

rape-slaying of a 67-year-old woman who lived 	Now he says he has escaped 	The government of South staunch anticommunist views, 	 this," Brantley said in a letter. comptroller for payment," 

	

: only 200 yards away from -  the minimum 	from the Communist regime Vietnam, Increasingly threat- had been executed. There was a 	Airmen from MacDill Air 	lie said the governor should Brantley said. 

Government Documents Found In Raid 

FBI, Scien tologists Swap  Spy  Charges 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Michael Melmer, disillusioned and level of responsibility" after Joining the church in 1970 and he because it had withheld tax-exempt status from various church 

frigMened by the religion he once embraced, holds the key to FBI supervised covert operations against the government. 	subsidiaries, the affidavit continued. 
allegations that tiurthol Scientology carried out a secret spy 	Church officials claimed Melzner never was more than a 	Wolfe soon landed ajob as an IRS clerk-typist. "On numerous 
plot against the government, 	 middle-level staff member. One church spokesman, Greg Layton, occasions, Melsuer accompanied Wolfe into the IRS building after 

Meisner, who remains in protective custody under an assumed said Meisner was "excommunicated from the church" a year working hours for the purpose of breaking into offices and copy1n 
name, Is being guarded around the clock because he and federal ago. 	 documents," the affidavit said. 
officials fear for his safety. 	 Other church officials denied the government accusations and 	On Nov. 1, 1974, two other church officials planted a bug In an 

Based largely on Melaner's statements to federal investigators, responded with their own allegations. 	 IRS conference room and eavesdropped on a high-level, con 
the FBI obtained a search warrant and raided Scientology church 	According to the church's account, the FBI raids were an 	fidentlal discussion of future plans for investigating the church, 
offices in Washington and Los Angeles on Friday. They recovered "attempt to cover up a massive international narcotics operation the statement continued. 
hundreds of documents allegedly stolen from government files known to officials of the U.S. and some foreign government." 	As the alleged conspiracy expanded in 1975, Meisner planted a 
and seized other evidence. 	 In a written statement, the church claimed that officials of the secretary in the office of a Justice Department tax lawyer, Paul 

The church promised a court battle against the confiscation of 	 Figley. As she worked there through most of 1976, "she took 
documents but quickly lost the first round when a federal Judge 	'According to the church's account, the 	material from Figley's files, as well as Interpol files and 
denied a request for a temporary restraining order. 	 delivered them to Meisner," the affidavit said. 

Church officials responded tothe FBI allegations with efforts to 	FBI raids were an 'attempt to cover up 	The plot began to unravel last June when Meisner and Wolfe 
discredit Meisner and with a shower of complaints about what 	 carried out their fourth raid on the files of Assistant U.S. Atty. 
they called the government's Gestapo tactics. 	 a massive International narcotics 	Nathan Dodell, the affidavit said. 

The developments escalated a longstanding skirmish between 	 It said three earlier afterhours raids, accomplished with fake 
the government and the unorthodox religious sect, ajl'd the ac 	operation known to officials of the US. 	IRS credentials, had netted the church spies several hundred 
counts spun by both aides sounded stranger than the science pages from Dodell's files. 
fiction tales which church founder L Ron Hubbard once wrote. 	and some foreign government. 	But on the fourth hip, the two were thwarted by  cleaning lady 

Hubbard founded the church in 1964 and continues as Its highest 	 who unwittingly kept them waiting outside Dodeil'a office while a 
official. According to church literature, disciples undergo various international police agency known as Interpol are involved in a  suspicious guard summoned the FBI. Agents released the two 
stages of "pastoral counseling" to cleanse their minds of early heroin and cocaine smuggling ring with support frorn French after questioning, and church officials summoned Melsner to Los' traumas. 	 . 	police and judicial authorities. 	 Angeles to prepare a "cover story" in case they were questioned 

An Emeter, a small transistor-operated box, helps locate 	A spokesman for the Drug Enforcement Administration termed again. 	 I traumatic areas by measuring akin reactions, they claim, 	the smuggling ring charge "patently ridiculous." 	 The affidavit said Wolfe used that cover story when he testified It In a sworn affidavit, the FBI said, "There is probable cause to 	According to the FBI affidavit, the alleged spy plot began in 	before a federal grand Jury last month. 
believe" that church officials conspired from 1974 through 1976 to early 1974 with an order from Jane Kember, Identified as the 	Wolfe has been sentenced to two years on probation after 
plant spies at the Justice Department and Internal Revenue church's "Guardian World Wide" at its highest office in East 	pleading guilty to using false IRS credentials. 
Service, to burglarize government offices repeatedly and to bug a Grinstead, Sussex, England. 	 According to the affidavit, Meisner has agreed to plead guilty to high-level IRS conference. 	 Shedirected "an all-out attack oaths Internal Revenue Service, 	a felony carrying a maximum penalty of five years in prison. 

The allegations were built around Meisner's statements after which was to include the filing of lawsuits, a public relations 	The FBI said, however, that several points of Melsner's account 
he renounced the church and surrendered to federal attorneys in assault, as well as the actual Infiltration of the IRS by agents of 	have been corroborated by independent Investigation and written Washington on June 2oto "face nI charges 	cooperate In the church," the affidavit said. 	 records. 
the ongoIng Investigation," the affidavit said. 	 In response to the order, Meisner recruited church member 	The church has brought some 25 lawsuits against the IRS and 

According to the government, 'Meisner had risen to "a high Gerald Bennett Wolfe to In! Utrste the IRS, which became a target numerous other government agencies 

Non-Smokers. Choking 

At Sight Of Smoke? 

security  prison wnere ne  escaped. and wants to return to inc eiieti by iorces I 	tue north, solemn memorial service on the 
A jury deliberated only 3' 	hours Friday United States. was calling 	back 	its profes. Gainesville campus. Then word 

before 	handing 	down 	guilty 	verdicts 	to 
In letters and wires received sionally-trained 	citizens 	who was relayed that Doug 	was 

murder, rape, burglary, escape, arson anc 
from 	Djakarta, 	Indonesia, 
Doug said he fled "the Red 

were out of the country. 
Doug had been granted per- 

alive, but had been sent to a 
"reeducation camp" for poll.  

attempted murder charges against King. hell" of Vietnam In a 31-foot tnlssioii by his government to tical indoctrination. 
After deliberating another half hour, the 10- wooden boat with his wife, four obtain only a master's degree, 

woman, 2-man jury recommended he be sent children 	and 	14 	other 	Viet- but stayed In Gainesville to Meanwhile, 	adherents 	of 

to the electric chair for the murder count. 
Former Dance Property 

Dong's Cuong Nbu karate tech. 
nique revered him. New stu- 
dents were told of his deeds in 

HOSPITAL 1OTES Topic Of P&Z 
parable-like accounts. He took 
on a larger-than-life Image to Ruling adherents, 	who 	eventually 

• 
JULY 8, 1917 	Eugenio  I)eAloa The Sanford Planning and that the commission: 

numbered about 2,000. 

ADMISSIONS: 	Florence Fisher Zoning Commission recom- —Approve a site plan for the They 	were 	taught 	from 
e 	Sanford: 	 Alberta Foster mended approval of a request new Bait Shop tobe constructed Dons's eight-point code of eth- 

De1cy Junior 	 Maurice McDonald for rezoning to general corn- at 11th Street and Sanford Ave. ics, which advocated "self con- 
'Bertha  McMullen 	 Richmond Mitchell mercial district of the former The present bait shop is to be fidence, self control, modesty 
'William Clouse, Deflary 	Jeffrey T. Scheuering Bob Dance property at 1801 W. razed. The new shop will have and a 	nondefeatist 	attitude." 
Frances E. Johnson, Diliary 	Joseph Sykes First St. near Pomegranate. improved parking facilities. Cuong Nhu Is a martial art 
.Joseph M. Jonke, Deltrna 	Annie Weeks 
'stephanie D. Sapp, Fers Park 	Fleming F. Duke 

The building, now occupied 
by the Sanford Rec-Vee sales — Approve construction of a form 	combining 	kicking, 

punching and blocking with the 
ltufaro P. 	Matipano, Lake 	Henrietta B. Simpson, Alta- and service, 	will 	become 	a small commercial store at energy-deflecting techniques of 

tnroe 	 • 	 monte Springs conforming use if the rezoning 1910 French near 20th Street. A Aikido. 8hI(TlLS 	 F'vii N. IlpnIv 	t)14nrv frnni 	 Ill .,,,, 	,.. hobby shop Is to be constructed 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Can John Banzhaf of Action on. smokers across from them. 
it be that non-smokers Irritated Smoking and Health, a non- He said this is because air. 
by their puffing neighbors In a smokers rights group, said the flow In a cabin is normally 
Jetliner are sometimes reacting air is merely rim through a down the middle, back along 
to nothing more than the sight small filter and then fed back the aisles and out through vents 
of the smoke? into the cabin, still containing In the floor. 

It's possible, say airline engi- some smoke. This would give the smokers 
neers who've researched the "Baloney, pure baloney," to- and non-smokers their own air 
best way to keep smoking and sponded an industry spokes- supplies, Mulvane said. 
non-smoking passengers utls- man. "That's just not the way But a trial of that method fled. 

Officials of anti-smoking or- 
these machines are built to op. 
crate," he added. 

produced a torrent of com• 
plaints. 

ganlzatlona cite thousands of He said the stale air is corn- 
complaints from their mem- pletely sucked from the cabin Engineers for Western said 
beta and instances of people and replaced by fresh outside the Psychological effect on non- 
who became sick or fainted air. smokers of seeing the smokers 
from smoke In airline cabins. Mulvane said the system used may have been at play, rather 

But a spokesmen for Western by Western, which is similar to than the non-smokers' actually 
Airlines, which is conducting others In the industry, uses smelling any smoke. 
the research, 	and Boeing, 
which makes many of the corn- 

totally 	fresh 	air for each 
change. 'ry said more complaints 

mercial Jetliners in use today, were received when smokers 
say cabin air Is recycled con- By contrast, Mulvane said, were put In the front than when 
tinually the usual standard for a real- they  were In the rear, although 

A Boeing official sold all of dential room air conditioner the air conditioning was ar. 
thealrinthecablnsoftheglant calls for only 20 per cent fresh ranged to remove the smoke 
747a Is changed every three  air on each recycling. with the ume efficiency In each 
minutes. Mulvane said both Boeing case. 

 
And Forrest Mulvane of and Western have done tests to Banzhaf, however, said that Western said that, in 727s flying determine the best way to seat seating 	smokers and non. at 30,000 	feet, 	cabin 	air 	Is smoking and non-smoking pal- smokers across the aisle from changed 4.4 times a minute. In sengers. each other is the worst possible the larger 707 it is changed 3.2 The best, according to air. configuration. 	He said the times a minute at3o,000 feet, he flow, is to set smokers on one smoke drifts across the aisle said. side of the cabin and non. and cannot be stopped. 

Men's tennis 8 casuals 2" AND 

Men's dress shoes 	7" AND 14" 
150 ladles' handbags on solol 

4 

Officials Step Up Probes 

All men's shoes and boots 

25 % off 
Ladies' Cover Girl, Easy 
Street, and Charm Step 

25% off 
Ladles' shoes on racks - 50% offl 

DON'S SHOES 
SANFORD PLAZA 

- NEXT DOOR TO JCPEPINEy 

---------. 	 -J, 	 IUI• U1JOIbI•IIib M,ai,,,.t iO 	 • 	 - 

Mr and  Mrs Terr) (Marl 	Willie  M Snow,  DeBary 	approved  by the city corn at the site.  
ly) Gilmore a girl, Sinford 	Harriet Gamerman, Deltona mission. 	 -Approve the request of 

DISCHARGES 	Dorothy M. Day, Englewood 	Under the law a business that Charles Seitz for a home oc- 
sanford: 	 Edward Spitzer, Jackson does not conform with the cupation In a Ridgewood Arms 	 - 

r

/1illlarn C. Atack 	 Heights, N.Y. 	 existing zoning of the property apartment. Seitz, who does 	YOU'LL HAVE A 'ssie M. Atkins 	 Linda Varnes, Lake Monroe can continue to operate. 	minor building repairs, said he  

F

.ssie M. Bryant 	 Elizabeth J. Dufour, Mt. Dora 	hi other business, the ad- will be doing business only by 
tWa P. Burgess 	 Carol S. Harris, Oviedo 	visory board recommended telephone at the apartment. 

LOT.OF INTEREST 
I 

Perpich told the guard he didn't have any 
Identification and a Mondale secretary was Of Fires In U.S. Prisons called to give the okay for Perpich to pass 
through the doors. 

"I don't think I've ever carried a wallet," 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fed- 

era] officials are stepping up 
But that blaze was far from 

being the first. Three minor 
prisons, the official added. 

A bureau Board of Inquiry 
the governor said later, "On the (Iron) Range, 
everybody knew me. I didn't need one. Do you 

their investigation of fire has. 
ards in the 37 U.S. prisons, 

fires broke out in federal pci.- 
on. in Morgantown, W. Va.; 

was continuing on the Danbury 
fire and will probably complete 

think a person should change when he gets to 
be governor?" 

The 	investigation 	was 
launched after a Tennessee jail 

Petersburg, Va.; and Terminal 
Island, Calif., last year. No one 

its report in about three weeks. 
Most parts of the report likely 

Perpich was one of 10 governors who met 
fire killed 34 inmates, but not th 
time to prevent the worst fire In 

was Injured In any of Own fires 
and there was only 	tImIta,1 

will be made public. 

.' 	 Western Sizzli.n Steak House's 
Third Anniversary Celebration 

SPECIALS 

IN- OUR NEW. 
HIGHER 

Yo RATE 
er small fires have occurred 
periodically in federal prisons 
over the years. 

After the Danbury fire broke 
out, Carlson ordered the war-
dens of all other federal prisons 
to act "Immediately to do 
whatever they can" to improve 
fire prevention and evacuation 
techniques, the official said. 

He asked for the detailed re. 
ports by July 17, when top bu-
reau officials and regional di-
rectors will discuss safety Im-
provements at a conference In 
Denver. 

The reports mud Include de-
scriptions of plans for evac- 
uating izvnates-Placement of 
an extinguisher, and the kind 
of fire fighting instructions giv-
en hunat,, and guano, the offi. 
clal said. 

_ 	

The reports also m4 Include 
 &uv up, information on what It any tostc 

era also were hurt, 	substances are used in the 

WEATHER 	 __________ 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES 

---J ._._.._ 

with President Carter, Mondale and Agricul. 	federal prison history, 	damage. 
Director Norman A. Carlson 	The bureau official said in- ture Secretary Bob Bergland to discuss the 	

of the Federal Bureau of Pri.. vedlgatlons concluded that all farm economy. 	
ona ordered the nationwide three were set by inmates. 0th- 
study after the Maury County, 
Term., fire onJune X but before 
the Thursday blaze at the 
Danbury, Conn., prison that 
killed five prisoners. 

"After the fire in Tennessee, 
he (Carbon) was very con-
cerned that we were doing. ev-
erything we could to prevent 
any kind of tragedy," a bureau 
official said in an interview 
Friday. 

Carlson ordered wardens of 
the 37 federal Institutions to 
submit detailed reports about 
fire hazards In each facility. 

He called the Thursday Was 
the worst fire In federal prison 
history. 

The five were inmates at a 
mlnlmuunecurlty institution. 
Eighty were injured as the  
(lames spewed toxic fimiu 
Uwh a two-story dormitory. 
'r,. dfl.r.1. AnA S.._ ,i ata 

Let's faceit, you work hard for your money. We lhh* your money should 
work hard for you when you save at First Federal of Mid-Florida. That's 
why we've Introduced our new 4-year 71/2% Certificate of Deposit. It's a 
hard worker for you, with an effective annual yield of 7.79%. 
Of course, we have shorter teim Certificates of Deposit at somewhat low-
er rates. Come In soon and discuss your savings program with one of our 
savings counselors and let us help put that hard-earned money hard to 
work for you. 	 - - 

¼ OFF ALL STEAKS: 

Good Sunday and Monday July 10.11 FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE IS AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA, IF 

YOU EXPERIENCE ANY DIFFICULTY WITH YOUR FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS, 

CALL USI SANFORD AREA . 6688391 	ORLANDO - 898-3811 p 

CONSUMER ACTION GROUPS HAVE  CAUSED CONCERN TO ALL OF THE 

MANUFACTURERS ANDTHAT'S WHY WE ARE HEREII 

WE WORK HAND IN HAND WITH THE MANUFACTURER TO 

RESOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS. 0 
WE PROMISE PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 

AT REASONABLE RATES. 

90 day 	ljpar 	2½year 	4year Passbook 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 
of Deposif 	of Deposft 	of Deposif 	of Deposft - 

51/4% 53/4% 61/2% 6/4% 71/2% 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' 

5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 6.98% 7.79% 
'yód is Interest earned per year with pdndple and earnings remaining In your account. 

No. I 

SIZ2LIN 

W $187 

No. 2 

11  
TRAIL BLAZER 

zn$22  

No. 3 

MARSHAL 
1 

No. 4 

DUDE 
11 

$261 

No.5 

MAVERICK 
11 	1 

'2 
- 	

6 	- 	 No. 7 	 No. 8 	 No. 	 No, 10 
SHOOTER 	ROUND-UP CHEYENNE 	GUN SMOKE 	RANGER 

No. 

 .

6 

$224 	.n$34 1J9 	$141 
" 1° 1--- 

No. 11 	 No. ii 	 No. 13 	 No. 14 	 No. 15 
BONANZA 	STAGE COACH BIG TEX 	COLT 45 	SNISH.K.BOB 

$2" 	$134 $67c 	1M$149 	$2"6  
Western 

E1tz1jn
__

- Steak House .ISIZZLIN ylalDI'$-I- 

___ 	2900 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (17.92), SANFORD 

E'nIngIfriuJd 

Sunday, July 10, IM—Vol. 09, No. 27 
Pv*Itce* Difty aid Oaidiy, sspi lalarday am CMlstutas 
Dey Oy Ths $sMsrd Nireld, lee., * H. F,e.c Ave., Saiuirt 
Ph. M. 
Second Class pewee Pall at $a.I,q*, Pladde 32171. 
Home Dell very, $1 cents, Month, fl., 5MoM11. 114.202 Year, 2*40. Sy Mahh month, $3.70: C Monffie, $14.20; 13 Months, $33.40, 

SERVICE TRUCKS IN THE AREA DAILYI 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE, INC. 
2613 N. ORANGE AVE. 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32804 

WARRANTY AND OUT OF WARRANTY SIN VICE 

- 	 •-•.'-- 	 - 	 ' 

- First F.nt of Mid-Florida attkes  
FSLIC '  

	

an 	Seafoed 	 k - - -. 	
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WORLD 
IN DDIrr 

On Nuclear Plants? 
New Security Measures In Works 

'Fortress Mentality'  

PRICU 0000 
IN THESE 

COUNTIES 
ONLY. 4 
COLIIIN, 

PRICES 

vOI,us,A,'.  
$UMTIN, 

CNARIOTTL 
LU AND 
MARION 

ORANGE, 
SIMINOLI, 
OSCIOLA, 

LAKE, CITRUS, 
SOIVARD 
HINDRY, 

GOOD 
JULY 
10-13, ALL GRINDS 

ASTOR 

Limit 1 with $300 or more purchase excl. cIgs. 

1413.  
CAN 

fl.., 
FEECREAMER..... $1 

I. 

LINR.IAU)AL*L. j . 1I'!I : 
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'Oil ALL Off? 

 

e. 	BAC I óUARES •.• •. 	89

GRILL 	
ALL 699F 00 TRIC 	w.D AND *i 

SLICED  
FANKS 	 HOT 	I 	••• •, AG

N  

BOLOGNASWIFT PREMIUM 

2 	09 	 BUN SIZE. FRANKS .. . . : LI. 	 RATH SLACK HAWK 

SLICED BACN I. . 	$169 
wo 	

.0.SSsI  
UANO. 	 W 0 1UND MICUD c0010 	TAUMDOI PAW COUNNY cuRED 

Ham ... . PKO 	 Picnic ... .'40- 	¶AII 	D1(!iJe'( 	
$129 

d • 0 1,*'•'- 2'. 	. 

SLIED BOLOGNA . .. "H* '• 0 
p 	SUNSHINI 	PALMcflt URNS 9IMFN!O (() 110  
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UI 	LJFILF 	 By TOM TIEDE 	 fortresses. For one thing, it's 

	

Herald Services 	 expensive. The last time the 	4111 

Kuwaiti Jet, Hostages zioj, ill, - Ever since 	
government updated its nuclear 
security regulations, Zion spen 

private enterprise began 	 $100 	to remodel its gust 
Held By PLO Terrorists 	splitting atoms for corporate 	 ;, 	 house; this time the remodeling 

profit it has recognized that 	 - will likely exceed $1 million. 

	

KUWAIT (AP) - Nine terrorists, armed 	Eequala MC squared is in the 
with grenades and guns and demanding free- 	long run less potent than E 	 Beyond this, Commonwealth 

.1 dom for 300 prisoners in Arab jails, held 	equals PR to the hundredth 	 . 	Edison says that the newest 

nearly 40 persons hostage in a Kuwait Airlines 	power. Without significant 	 .• 	 restrictions raise grave 

jet at the airport here today. 	 phlhc relations to woo the 	 problems In dealing with the 

hearts and minds of consumers, 	 public. Not only 	y people ma  

	

Kuwait radio said the hijackers, identified 	nuclear energy has no future. 	 ) 	
now be barred from nuclear 

as Palestinians, ordered the plane refueled to 	so, to the extent possible, 	 plants, they may be killed i 
fly them to an undisclosed destination. Kuwait 	industry has opened its reactor 	 they trespass. Zion plant 

officials were negotiating with the hijackers, 	doors to curious millions. 	';. 	 . 	 superintendent Jack Bitel says 

but army commandos were nearby. 	 Chicago's Commonwealth 	, E , 	. 	 that under the new rules his 

The Boeing 707 was seized Friday night on a 	Edison, for example, has in- 	 pJards may shoot at intruders 

flight from Beirut, Lebanon to Kuwait. 	vited more than 300,000 people j_ 	 with intent to kill, 
to tour its nuclear facilities. 	 - This is not security, Bitel Egypt's Middle East News Agency said the 	Thousandsof the visitors have 	 -'. 

hijackers demanded the release of300persons 	been to the Zion Nuclear 	 adds, it's a brutal form óI 

from prisons in various Arab countries. 	Generating Station here on 	
reptession "As far as I knows 

\ not against the law to 
Lake Michigan; it's the nation's 

	

	
iti  

not lock the public out of have been (since 1969) more legion of nuclear energy op. it no longer lists its number in agalast the law to ehter at 
Trudeau, Schmidt On Tour 	largest. 	

nuclear plants. The intended than 160 "threats of or acts of ponents. NRC says that Zion the telephone directory. And so nuclear station. It's illegal to By any measure the public 
"S relations has been effective, purpose Is to bar only terrorists violence" to licensed nuclear has reported six instances of porous Is the security ap- trespass, but you don't Shoot 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) - 	Fascinated children do not and other Illegal intruders. And facilities. In one recent four day illegal activity since 1969, in- paratus here that last year a people for trespassing. What 
In this respect, even nuclear period a Virginia location eluding one where two shots smalllocalnewspaperwas able happens if, as at Seabrook. a Before settling down to formal talks with Ca- 	quickly forget that each turbine 

 

nadian Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 	at Zion can in the instant proponents admit restrictions received 12 bomb threats. On were fired at guards, and to obtain and publich a detailed thousand kids march on Zion 

Trudeau, West German Chancellor Helmut 	produce 1,065 megawatts of are in order; violent activity at other occasions workers have another when somebody hopped lutline of the plant's entire next week' It might make Kent 
or near nuclear plants is sabotaged machinery at the fence and began racing defense operation. 	 State irnignificant." 

Schmidt sailed off Vancouver Island, 	electricity, or enough tolight 10 alarmingly frequent. 
	 various stations. 	 around the giant complex. 	Yet even with this history, the 	Not that Bitel is opposed to 

prepared to take part in a rodeo and planned a 	million 100 watt bulbs. Corn- 	According to the best 	Zion has received its share of 	Clearly then, nuclear plants nuclear industry Is alarmed security. His plant already has 
visit with relatives in Duluth, Minn. 	 monwealth Edison believes estimates of the U.S. Nuclear incidents. It is 30 miles upwind are most vulnerable. Zion has over prospects of turning electronic fences and TV 	'/ 

"many visitors become 
Schmidt donned yachtsman's garb on 	believers In clean, safe nuclear Regulatory Commission, there from Chicago, a city with a had so many bomb threats that generating stat1"s Into secret monitors toscan the perimeter. 	1A  

Friday to sale with a wealthy German 	power." 
emigrant, Bernd Laneknau, off Vancouver 	Now, abruptly, this PR effort gel Island nn Friday, tkwss IeSt Sw 	rn '  rpo 	may be coming to an untimely r Alberta's famous rodeo, the Calgary Stam- 	end. 	

.) 
* 

pede. 	 Corporate observers say the 

Schmidt and his wife, Loki, canceled plans 	government is instituting tight 
new security measures which 	 CE 	- 

_____ _____NOTI 
	

_____ 
NOTICEGOP— for a stay at picturesque Lake Louise and 	will severly limit access to  

.11  
opted for a weekend visit with relatives in 	nuclear stations. The new rules 
Duluth. 	 are meant to protect the plant 

from terrorists, but in effect 
Army Role In Elections? 	they may keep out the Innocent 

public as well 
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (AP) - 	Naturally, the nuclear in- 

Pakistan's new military ruler, Gen. 	dustry is not happy with this 

Mohammad Zia ul-Haq, says the army should 	turn of events. Plant tours have 	 ( 

supervise future national elections to make 	been the corporations' single 

) 	 ( sure changes of government 	 best education tool. At Zion, for are orderly. 	Instance, visitors learn that the 
"Why not associate the armed forces 	reactor is incapable of ac- 

constitutionally to perform this duty? Why 	cidentafly 	producing 	a 
 

shouldn't it be constitutionally provided?" Zia 	Hiroshima-type explosion, and 
said in his first interview as martial law corn- 	that it is built to withstand a 

mander. 	 direct hit from a fallying DC-9 ' I 

JI 
Pakistan has not had an orderly con- 	Jet. 

 What's more, the public atilutional change of power since it gained 	access his served to blunt CEITEJIAL independence in 1947. Zia said his proposal 	popular suspicion concerning 
would spare the country the agony of disorder 	the secrecy of atomic activity. 
and sudden military takeover at every change 	As Commonwealth Edisin 
or threatened change of government, 	 spokesman George Travers  

says it: "When people can see 
- for themselves what we are 

() 	_ AREA DEATHS 	 doing, they can decide for 	 SPECIAL EDITION  themselves if it's right. But if 
they can's see, if they are  

MR EBER L COX 	Oaklawn Memorial Park. locked out, what then?"  
Briuon Funeral Home in 	Officially, the new govern- 	 Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your 

Mr. Eber I.. Cox, 00, 711 E. charge of arrangements. 	ment security regulations do  

	

First Street, Sanford, died 	 family and friends outside Florida and let them see 

	

Friday afternoon. We was born 	 for themselves what these past 100 years in the 
in Union County, Ohio and 	 4 

	

lived in Sanford for am 	 Sanford area were like. Over forty pages filled 

	

years. He was a member of the 	 with pictures and stories of Sanford's exciting pasti  First United Methodist Church 

	

and was a retired mechanical 	 . 	 Help us share our pride in the community in which you live. Simply fill in engineer. He was a member of  
the Henry Perkins 	 . 	 the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives 8, friends.  
Lodge No. 611 in Akron, Ohio, 
and was veteran of WWI. He 

 
and 

	mail them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition.  

	

was a member of the Sanford 	 Let Us Guide You 
Senior Citizens Club. Survivors 

	

Include a wife, Mrs. Lora Cox, 	 With Understanding 	
ONLY $ 1 .00 Per Copy Postage Prepaid

10  
Sanford; one daughter, Mrs. 

	

Robert Trout, Sanford; one son, 	 Were concerned with dig- 
Eber L Cox, Greenville, S.C., (No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 

	

three grandchildren, two great 	 Plily. . . serenity in the Ira. 

	

grandchildren; two brothers, 	 dii jot, of your faith. Have 
eight sisters.  COP, 

	

Funeral services will be at 	
/idence it, us. 

RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAYI  

	

Funeral Home, with the Rev. 	 - - ---- - - --- - - - - - - 	----- 	- --- 	 - - 
10:30 am. Monday, at Brisson  

Scott Harris officiating. In I I 	 04  I 	 • I ____________________________ 

	

lieu of flowers, the family 	
Ns. 	 Name 

I requests contributions to the  First Methodist Church as a Mailing Address 	 Mailing Address  
j 	memorial fund. Burial will be in 

Phone 322.5212 
1110 Pin. Ave. 	 Sanford 

II 

'7 Is a funeral really necessary? 

'.1 
A funeral Is Ilk, so many things in our lives - It improves 
the quality of living. It Is not intended to restore life to our 
loved ones, it serves the living by providing an pertvnity 
topsy tribute to a moniker of Our community and ease the 
grief of IM family. As such, a funeral is not a "necessity," 
but it meets an impsrtan$ need. 
Here at Irisson Funeral Ibiss, we are aware of our 

1biIity to mist pssws needs wiff, concern and 
andlng so that every funeral will fulfill the len. ____ 	 laSiell. 0mw. portent purpe.s for which It is IntISIdId. 	 LP.D. 

Th.adahdpigfri.sds 

IRRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanfbrd, Florida 	322-2131 I. 
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To Regulate Or 

Not To Regulate? 

The state of Florida has issued a report entitled 
"Focus on Public Education in Florida." It is a thin 
pamphlet, but packed lull of graphically Illustrated 

data on the conc'IUon of Florida education. 

Around 
It is divided Into three sections: "EducatIon,. . A 

Service"; 	"Education. 	A 'Business"; . 	, 	 and 
"Challenges for the Future." 

9 
While it seems obvious that parents of students In 

the school system would have a natural interest In 
- such a report It would also be of value for anyone 
r'1 with an interest in what happens to the tax do

ll
ars 

['I,- 

( which pay for education. 
The 	 that report emphasizes 	 one out of three 

____ Florida citizens Is directly Involved 	In 	public 
education: 	either as a student or an employe. The 
actual figure comes close to 2,800,000 people either 
enrolled In or working at one of the state's schools, 

The Clock 
community colleges or state universities. Since only 
six per cent of those people are employed in 
education (168,000 people In 67 counties) that leaves 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 2.6 million attending Florida schools at some level. 
What does the state hope to provide those people? 

According to the report there are seven goals of 

education for the state specified In the State 
Comprehensive Plan. The first of those goals Is an 
obvious one: "basic skills". "All Floridians must 
have the opportunity to master the basic skills for 
communication and computation (listening, 
speaking, reading, writing and arithmetic.)" The 
report emphasizes these skills are fundamental to 
success. 

The next goal is "general education" and the 
report says all Floridians shall have the opportunity 
to acquire general education necessary for par-
ticipation In a dçmocratic society, including skills, 
attitudes and knowledge for general problem 
solving and survival, human relations, moral and 
ethical conduct, mental and physical health and 
other criteria, including aesthetic, cultural and 
scientific appreciation. 

The report continues with detail on other goals of 
education in Florida. Included are vocational and 
professional competency, advanced knowledge and 
skills, and research and development. 

That particular goal includes such specifics as 

"the public education network shall seek solutions 
to local, regional, state and national problems 
through organized research and development. 
Research and development shall be organized to 
solve pressing problems and to expand the store of 
knowledge in all areas of human endeavor, In-
cluding education. 

The seventh goal of education in this state Is the 
one which is most likely to "come home to roost" for 
parents during this summer vacation time: 
"recreation and leisure skills" it is called, and 
states "Floridians shall have the opportunity to 
pursue recreation and leisure skills which satisfy 
the recreational and cultural needs of individuals in 
areas outside of general education." 

Summer is often thought of as a time when 
children are simply underfoot. It might be well to 
use this summer as a time to carefully watch the 
products (students) of our education program and 
see how well our students who consistently rate high 
in statewide competitions and analyzations,
represent the goals Idealized by education in 

Florida. 

	

It is curious to see so-called pillars of the free 	 j 

enterprise system, which criticizes government 
regulation of business, cringing at proposals to  

	

reduce government regulation of their industries. 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
And yet this curious spectacle has become a 

common one as the White House, under former 

	

President Ford and under President Carter, 	Presidency 	 I 	Sale Mapresses proposals at least partially to deregulate 	 y 
one industry atter another. 
In every case the industry itself resists

And How 	 Have Aided deregulation. 
The ostensible purpose of government regulation 

is of course, the protection of the general public. 

	

But the supicion arises, and gains strength daily, 	f Gets Sold 	 The Russians that the time effect of a great deal of government 

	

regulation is to protect business against the rigors 	WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter went to WASHINGTON - The Control Data Cor- 
of open competition. 	 breakfast in Pittsburgh and collected more than poration (CDC) is naturally upset and angry that • 

	

The free market is glorified in banquet halls but 	$50,000. lie flew to Philadelphia for lunch, where the U.S. government has blocked a $13 million 
frequently detested in board rooms. 	 he picked up at least $,000 more. Then he jetted sale of one of its super-computers - the Cyber 76 

	

It was appropriate that the issue first was joined 	to Washington for a pair of evening cocktail 	 •p, 	 '!!e'I. hu $) 	wLet. hobo's 

	

on Wall Strcet at the temple of the New York Stock 	parties which netted him almost $200,000. 	 Ilydrometeorological Research Center in 

	

It really happened that way, just one year 	 ru 	 Moscow, ostensibly for weather research and 

	

Exchange. Brokers protested when the govern- 	
ago. With absolutely no fanfare, we're 	 forcastlng. 

	

ment in 1975 abolished fixed brokerage commission 	celebrating the first anniversary of an incredible 	 b.— 	 Vigorously denying the Commerce Dept's 

	

rates and Congress enacted a bill calling for a more 	period, during June and July of 1976, when 
_____ 	

assertion that the safeguards to prevent Cyber 76 

	

competitive system for buying and selling 	people almost literally threw money at Carter. 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

________ 
	 strategic uses are "completely ineffective, ___________________________________________________________________________ 	

from being diverted to Soviet military or 
securities. 	 Some background: there are two basic types 

	

Then the Civil Aeronautcis Board began per- 	of donors to presidential candidates - the truly CDC has attacked the news media for having so 

	

muting more competition and price-cutting among 	committed contributors who give their money "carried misinformation and gross distortions of 

	

airlines. Deregulation would mean total chaos and 	when it's needed (In Carter's case, before and 	 fact to the public." 
But what is interesting is that when he was 

71 
bankruptcies, airlines' executives protested. 	during the primaries of early 1976) and the 

purveyors of "smart money." 	
. 	 ____,/' 

::4 	
10 

	

'., 	 • invited recently to present his company's case Iii 

	

Truckers and bus companies are standing 	in that latter category are the political action 	• 	 • 	 it secret session before the House subcommittee 

	

shoulder to shoulder with Teamster union drivers 	committees and officials of unions, corporations, 	 I 
_____ 

_______ 	
on international economic policy and trade, CDC 

	

against any relaxation of tight government con- 	trade associations and every other imaginable 	 __________ 

________ 	
Executive Vice President Robert Schmidt said 

	

trols on their industry. They emphatically do not 	special interest group determined to buy "ac- 	 / 
•• 	

absolutely nothing at all about another serious 

	

rejoice at the prospect of less federal interference 	cess" to the White House. . 	W. 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 	objection to the computer sale. This objection, 

	

with their business. Deregulation is described as a 	Back in the bad old days, that "smart money" 	 voiced before the subcommittee by Stanley s could wait until after the Republican and MAR YLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 Marcuss, deputy assistant secretary for 
potential national disaster. 	 Democratic conventions, then contribute a 	 domestic commerce, is: Even If no diversion to 

	

And financial institutions seem to fear any move 	substantial amount to the candidate most likely the military did occur, 'certain Soviet work with 

	

that would unlock their regulatory handcuffs and to will the general election - or even hedge its 	Wasting   Time, Th ings  	weather, such as weather modification, could 

	

require them to compete for the depositor's dollar 	bets by making big donations to both men. 
prove detrimental to our nationLiL security." 

	

by offering him what he really wants - higher 	But the special interest groups last year had In point of fact, the very outfirto which CDC 
interest rates, 	 only about five weeks to attempt to buy a pice of 	Is it possible the way people treat other 	Do you make appointments you don't keep? was planning to sell Cyber 76 - the 

	

The cost of federal regulations to the consumer 	the action - front June 9, the day after the final 	people can be measured by the way they treat Promise events, presents or work you don't Ilydrometeorologlcal Research Center - has 

	

primary results made Carter's nomination a 	their environment? Not their private homes, deliver? Invite people to dinner, change the date been heavily involved In this type of weather 

	

has been reckoned In the billions of dollars a year. 	certainty, until July 14, when his official 	which may be neglected to make human contacts because "something has come up" over and work! 

	

But it is clear that deregulation will never come 	nomination would terminate all private fund- 	and accomplishments - but their external en- over? 	 In his book, 'The Cooling," published last I 

	

if we wait for bureaucrats and businessmen to 	raising wider provisions of the new federal law 	vironment, the world outside their home? 	The ability to accept personal responsibility year, Lowell Ponte, a former arms-control 

	

espouse it. That is why the public ought to insist 	governing campaign finance. 	 Is it perhaps true that the person who tosses for ( i) the way you treat your friends and (h) the researcher for a Pentagon-consulted "think 

	

that Congress move promptly to abolish all federal 	Tile deficit-burdened Carter campaign was 	tin catts oil the side of the road, desecrathig the condition of the environment are both definitely tank," tells flow, as far back as the 1950s, U.S. 

regulatory agencies, 	 glad to oblige the "smart money." On June fl, 	beauty of the countryside and wasting the metal.correlated to your maturity, 	 military intelligence learned of a Soviet plan to 
the candidate attended two Boston events which 	which might find other uses also tosses disregard 	Do you demand freedom, determined to do ruin the climate In the United States. This plan, 

	

netted at least $60,000. On June 24, he was at the 	on his friends, wasting opportunities for shared what pleases you at all costs? Then have you the Polite says, would have created "colder, more 

Carter's Torture 	Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York to pick up experiences? 	 ability to allow others that freedom as well? And stormy weather throughout North America and 

	

another $50,000 or more. On June 26, a Georgia 	how do you treat your environment? Do you do you have the ability to accept errors when you enormous losses to the American economy in 
reception netted close to $100,000. 	 drive to the corner for a tube of toothpaste In- make them, without pushing them off on others? agriculture, work days, and stonn damage" 

	

From a distance, the decisions that must be made in the White 	On June 28, a $1,000-a-head party which 	stead of waiting to do several errands at once? 	Do you demand the right to drive your 	lit i%, Gordon J.F. MacDonald, then a 

	

House seem deceptively clear when weighed oil the scales of 	Carter attended at a sprawling estate Ili 	Do you run your dishwasher three or four automobile anywhere you please, without regard member of the President's Science Advisory A 
logic, national interest and morality. 	 Asheville, N.C. produced more than $200,000. A 	times daily? Use your huge oven when that little for whether others may have sufficient fuel for Council, published a series of Ideas for the 

	

And the goals enunciated by carididate Jinuny Carter last fall 	breakfast in Milwaukee the following day was 	portable one you bought would work just as well? their cars? Then, do you have the maturity to military use of environmental tampering. "The 

	

were approved by the people in the areas of energy, government 	good for another $20,000 or more. 	 Your reaction to the individual responsibility accept, without complaint, the time that will key to geophysical warfare," he wrote, "is the 
organization, consumer affairs and foreign policy. 	 The Pittsburgh breakfast, Philadelphia lunch 	you have for your environment may not be an probably arrive within our lifetime when you will identification of the environmental instabilities 

	

President Carter, however, has found implementation of the 	and Washington cocktail parties came on Jwie 	entirely accurate measure of the way you inter- no longer have that "freedom" because energy to which the addition to a small amount of energy 
gosh a tortuous process. 	 . The following day, Carter flew to Chicago 	relate with people because It is a more difficult supplies are no longer available? 	 would release vastly greater amowits of 

	

Mr. Carte has conceded, for instance, that his vigorous 	where about $200,000 was collected. 	 responsibility to feel. 	 Look carefully at the way you treat your energy." For example, Dr. MacDonald said, "a 

	

concern for human rights armirld the globe may have been 	On July 7, he attended back-to-back recep- 	Nonetheless, it would be worth your while to environment. If you treat your friends Ili the controlled hurricane could be Used as a weapon 

	

counterproductive In his dealings with the Soviet Union, 	tions at the posh Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood, 	spend some time carefully watching the way you same way they, too, may not be around one of to terrorize opponents over substantial parts of 

	

resulting in even more Russian oppression and a chill in 	Fla. (more than $25,000) and Miami (almost 	treat your environment, 	 these days when you need them. 	 the populated world." lie also saw it limited 

	

relationships. Neither did his bid for total nuclear disarmament 	$100,000). Finally, on July 14, a Dallas part)' 	How many unnecessary trips a day do you 	 - 	 military application for rainmaking as a 
elicit an enthusiastic response from Moscow. 	 produced more than $100,000. 	 make in your car? How many times do you use 	Letters to the editor are welcomed 	weapon. 

	

The President's energy program has run into congressional 	In June and July - a two-month period when 	the air conditioning unnecessarily? How much of 	for publication. All letters must be 	A final word on the possible military up- 

	

opposition as huthebW to create a consumer agency which he 	Carter wasn't really running for anything since 	the food you put on your table ends up in the 	signed, with a mailing address and, If 	plication of sophisticated weather information: 

	

endorsed. His statements on Middle East peace moves have 	he had the nomination locked up and the general 	
garbage? How often do you leave television and 	possible, a telephone number to the 	One of the publications which CDC's public 

	

sparked criticism among Washington lawmakers and have been 	election campaign hadn't begun - Cart r 	
radio sets on when no one is in the room to hear 	Identity of the writer may be verified, 	relations department is sending out to defend its 

	

rendered "inoperative," perhaps, by the elections in Israel. His 	collected more than $5.7 million, 	 or see them? 	 The Evening Herald will respect the 	sale of Cyber 76 to the Russians brags that a 
tax and "stimulus" initiatives were reshaped in Congress. 	Despite their phenomenal financial success, 	 wishes of writers who do not want their 	Cyber 76 now being used by Canadian 

	

Carter's fundraisers don't like to talk about what 	But Is there a correlation between that waste 	names in print. The Evening herald 	meterologists allows them to "virtually 

	

Former President Ford, too, apparently has experienced the 	
occurred one year ago. They have good reason 	and the waste of potential friendships? 	 also reserves the right to edit letters to 	reconstruct the atmosphere over North America 

	

change In perspective. His stepped-up criticism of Mr. Carter 	
for reticence: The June-July donors were hoping 	Only you can be certain, and you can only 	eliminate libel or to conform to space 	from its readings, and translate it quickly Into O) takes lull advantage of the outsider's prerogative, 	 to buy influence with the next president, and 	know by watching the way you treat your 	requirements. 	 forecast weather patterns for the next 48 hours 
Carter had to know that. 	 friends, 	 I I and beyond." 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

The Seminole Scene

Private Rights Vs. Public Interest 

	

The Seminole County Commissioners 	 ________ 	 commissioners he wanted to grow using his land for agricultural purposes for 
didn't know it at the time, but when they 	 vegetables and provide horse riding trails 	five years, a county requirement for 
approved rezoning four acres of land in 	 ________ __ 4 	for his daughter. To "keep costs down," certifyingthe land as being used for "bona 
Spring Hammock from agricultural to 	 _____ 	Seligman said he would burn the trees on fide agricultural purposes," and the 
commercial last December, they set In 	Mark 	 site. 	 commissioners turned down his request to 

	

tniotIon a chain of events resulting in a 	 ______ "You don't strike me as a gardener," 	be allowed to cut down the trees. 
lawsuit against the county by Casselberry 	Weinberg 	 Commissioner John Kimbrough told 	"I'll see (the commissioners) in court," 
Realtor A. L. Seligman. 	 ______ 	 Seligman, who was dressed In a business Seligman said after the meeting. This is a 

	

The suit raises the vexing issue of the 	 suit. 	 violation of my constitutional rights." 
rights of ownersof private property versus 	 "I own the property. I pay taxes on the 	Seligman asked the commissioners May 
the general public interest, as interpreted 	 property. flow can ( the commissioners) 	31 to reconsider their decision, and the 
by the commissioners. 	 decision, 	 tell me what to do - or not to do — with commissioners refused. "In all 

	

Setigman is suing in 18th Circuit Court to 	By March the environmentalists had property I own?" asked Seligman probability, I will sue for my rights," was 
overturn the commissioners' decision not requested a building moratorium on following the meeting. "Why shouldn't I be the realtor's reaction. 
to allow Seligman to cut down 80 per cent hammock property until the county's corn- permitted to chop the trees out? What's 	On July 1 Sellgrnan sued, asking the 
of the trees on acres of land he owns in prehensive plan goes into effect in America coming to?" 	 court to order the commissioners to issue a 
the environmentally sensitive Spring October, The commissioners on March 22 	"He has no more interest in farming tree-cutting permit and claiming he had 
Hammock area. 	 voted 4-1 to require commission thanthe man inthe moon," charged Sierra been deprived of "a vested property 

The hammock Is a 2"-square-mile area examination of all building permit Club spokesman Alex Dickison, a physics right." 
from SR 427 to SR 419 on both sides of requests in Spring Hammock. Corn- professor at Seminole Community College. 	But the argument about rights cuts both 
General Hutchison Parkway. It Is a missioner harry Kwiatkowski was the 	Seligman arrived at the May 3 corn- 	ways. Environmentalists argue the rest of 
natural filtering system for water that only commissioner to vote against the new mission meeting in overalls, a western- 	us have the right to a livable environment. 
flows into Soldiers Creek and Lake Jessup. 	policy, 	 style shirt and cowboy boots. His bucolic 	With land being cleared at such a rapid 
The hammock also provides a natural 	The vote was a victory for Commission image did not convince the corn- rate in recent years, it won't be too long 
vegetative buffer between northwestern Chairman Dick Williams who had missioners. 	 before a virgin stand of trees becomes as 
and southwestern Seminole. 	 proposed such a policy the previous week. 	"Mr. Kimbrough made the statement rare a sight as a Model-T Ford. 

- 	Last December the commissioners At that time the other commissioners did last weekthat youdldn't looklikea farmer. 	Thecourt could render a valuable public 
approved a rezoning request allowing not support his request. 	 I'd like to say that today you don't look like 	service by rejecting Seligman's request 
Baird-Ray Datsun to move its dealership 	Seligman first came before the corn- a real estate , uilosman" I,Ihed Corn- 	and urnntLiw.a stay of execution (nr" "ti 

.i'ii.g L'.A .. - dprL b cu request penrnss:on to missioner Bob French. 	 Seminole County's most beautiful natural 
92. Environmentalists protested the clear his land. lie told the skeptical 	Seligman wouldn't commit himself to enviroiunents. 

Parties & Politics 

Chiles Spotlighted By P robe Of SBA Loan Program 
,
,,,, 

U.S. Sen. l.awton Chiles (D-Lakeland) 
has been spotlighted in the national 
television news this past week as his 
Senate Subcommittee on Federal Spen-
ding Practices has been probing Into fraud 

,in Small Business AdministratIon (SBA) 
guaranteed loans to minority owned and 
operated firms. 

Chiles has charged that the SBA's 
program to aid minority businesses Is built 
"largely upon fraud, misrepresentation 
and political pay-offs." The SBA Minority the present 2,800 contracts valued at about 
Assistance Program has grown from eight $400 million. 
contracts valued at $10 million in 1968 to 	The program was enacted to help 

minority enterprises and minority 
businessmen get started in the competitive 
business world. In addition to often 
receiving SBA money to help establish 
their operation, Chiles said, minority 
firms are given preferential treatment in 
bidding for government contracts. 

"If the original aims of the program 
were being carried out It would be a good 
program," Chiles said," but what we often 
find are cases of white sponsors sharing in 
exorbitant profits while paying a black 
janitor $235 an hour and listing him as 
president of the front firm." 

1 	ccaupp 111PT 
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Chalk Talk: Education 

Among the cases outlined in testimony annually. "New York is paying the highest rights for women, 	with recognition of
before the Chiles committee was a black public 	services 	wages 	in 	the 	United 

superintendent who fronted for 
feminine characteristics of their 	kind

orphanage States," Kelly said. and not based on equal rights for men; 
white businessmen so they could 

. ,

three 1k 	said 	"puddling" 	by 	the 	federal methods to "lighten the frustrations on 
qualify as a minority firm for government government 	in 	the 	market 	place 	of' homosexuals so that they may assist in
loans and contracts; and a man from tentimes 	ends 	up 	accomplishing rehabilitating themselves to normal
Louisiana who had first listed his race as something far different from the problem behavior patterns of society" and financial 

and 	then 	changed 	it 	to 
"

Caucasian, it attempts to solve, disclosure where conflIct of interest of 
American Indian on the SBA loan ap' lie gave as an example federal mnoney duty is involved on the part of public of- 

form so he could qualify for a 
i!

plication for highway improvements which has been 
loan, 

ficials.
minority used for expressways in cities that in turn --- 

take the people out of the cities and causes 
bier cities to deteriorate, 

State Sen. Lorl Wilson surprised many
the followers and opponents alike when she 

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly (R-New Port Now, Kelly said, the federal government announced that she "will not run for any 
Rlchey) in Sanford prior to his trip to New is spending money within cities to re(ur- public office when her present Senate term
York City "to roam the bowels of the city bish buildings to attract those same people expires in November, 1978.
to see how It works," called a new federal back to the cities. l'he4O-yearoldsenator,nearingloyears
program requiring the expenditure of $10 "The city is a good place for the federal in 	public 	offices, 	is 	the 	only 	political
million for 	trees 	in 	urban 	areas 	a government 	to 	stay 	out 	of," 	the independent ever elected to major office In 

ripoff." 
,

"classical congressman said. Florida and the only Independent state
lie said some legislation, calling for the ----- senator in the tition. 

spending of federal money of this sort, In 	Seminole 	County, 	the 	Young MISS Wilson emphasized that she is not 
appears to be coming from "think tanks" Republican 	Club 	considered 	its 	par- ruling out elective office in 1960, but will 
coming up with motherhood issues. ticipation the City of Sanford's Fourth of not run for anything next year. ' 

The tree legislation could include the July 	celebration 	very 	successful. 	liob She said she will be working in different
removal of trees, he said, and is "another Brantley, president of the club, said 575 ways to improve people representation in 
way for the federal government to pick up children 	were 	entertained 	with 	the 

	

govertu'nent 	and 	business and 	will 	be
the tab for city responsibilities" Moonwalk at Ft. Mellon Park, and the fanning a private company called "People .; 

Kelly 	currently 	is 	ranking 	mInority concession stand was also a big hit in the I'ower" Inc.
member of the 	congressional 	cities heat of the day. She 	said 	her 	company 	will 	be -,, 

committee. The purpose of the committee, headquartered In Cocoa Beach but will
he said, tongue in cheek, is to "look for serve 	causes 	and 	clients 	throughout 
new ways to channel federal money into Aubyn hodges, who only two weeks ago Florida and the nation. She is listed the
the urban areas of the industrial north." announced he would be withdrawing as a causes in which she believes and her total 

Kelly, who has never been particularly democratic gubernatorial candidate, has commitment to them including "people 
to the plight of the City of changed his mind, 

,

sympathetic rights, human rights and equal rights." , 

New York, said a far better course than "In the spirit of Divine Providence and Miss Wilson said she was making her 
federal government bailing that city Purpose, 	previous announcement 	of 

,,
the 1978 plans known now to "put to rest In- 
out of its financial morass would have gubernatorial withdrawal is rescinded," creasing speculations that I will run for
been 

,- 

to allow it go to go bankrupt. his latest press release says. congress or statewide office and to let my
Hesald if the city had been allowed to go lie has suggested the creation in the loyalcarnpaignwokersknowlwill notbea 

it could have gotten out of its state of a "Playground for Adults" concept candidate for anything next year."
iron-clad 

,,bankrupt, 
contracts 	with 	unions where vice on a regulated scale would be 
city 	employes 	to 	permit 

State Rep. 	Vince Fechtel's office is
representing permitted. Hodges now is adding to his also expected to be up for grabs next year.
contract re-negotiation, platform his support for the abolition of While Vuice (R-Leesburg) has not made 

contends that a New York City capital 	punishment 	in 	favor 	of 	new 

	

any formal 	announcement 	and hasn't
fireman 

Kelly 
when his fringe betiefit are in- methods 	of 	containment 	(or 	hardcore definitely made up his mind, it is said he 

eluded earns the equivalent of $35,200 criminals; 	fair and equitable laws and ill run for Jim GIbson's senate seat. :' 

OUR READERS WRITE 
rl_ ___L_ 

Vo-Ed:'Real World' Training 
Solar Success The Board of Directors of the 

American Section of the International 
Solar Energy Society joins us in saying 
thank you for devoting time anti print to 
the meeting. 

Yours truly, 
Ann H. Maynard 

Media Coordinator 
Douglass E. Root 

Publicity Chalnnan 

ecrei Lw. ivtaae i o i Vocational training fit publIc school is a rayrnens '
valuable contribution to people of any 
area. It becomes even more valuable when 

WASHINGTON - The story broke last 
February that Jordan's King 	Hussein 	had 
collected millions In secret payments from the 
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), We have now 
learned that similar secret payments were made 
to Israel beginningthe same time. 

things will improve." 
Most Israeli aid programs In black Africa 

have now been halted. The secret CIA payments 
are now subsidizing another extremely sensitive 
Israeli operation, 

,. 	. . 	, 	 - -----a 

For 	"security 	reasons," 	the 	spokesman 
added, the Pentagon doesn't like all the top 
commanders to fly in the same plane. The extra 
plane was provided, however, solely for Brown's 
convenience. 

, 	 ,. 

30 per cent over the five-year period from $24 
billion to $31 billion. Yet almost 60,000 employes 
were dropped from the GM payroll - a decrease 
of eight per cent. 

Similarly, U.S. Steel recorded sales of just . 	,. .. 	-.... 

0 the vocational training provides an op. 
portunity to be employed for youngsters 
who might otherwise end up on the public 
dole. 

Aware that the ability to get and hold a 
job is a vital step in believing in yourself 
...I 	a...,a.nnIi.hrnnnê 	at 	eaIL.,,nna,4I.,n 

the halls of area schools would echo your 
footsteps, and not a person would be in 
sight anywhere within those hallowed 
walls. 

It isn't. 
Going on right now in Seminole County 

Schools is everything from summer school 
for students who need extra added 
education to summer recreation programs 

Back in 1957. the CIA began slipping money to 
rv(AnuLe: inc uii nan no cominem. 
PLANE TRUTH: 	At 	the 	prodding 	of 

..............,..... 
CUItYU1tAT1 	cAl'tith: Lobbyists for the 

nation's biggest corporations have been active 

UVVI • wuiuii iou i'i an increase of 93 per cent 
fit five years. During the same period, however, 

- 	 WIUaul.w.up ''u'" 	JI 

goals, the Seminole County School Board With over 900 students fit grades 10-12 for students who are looking for iiew 

King Hussein for Intelligence purposes. That President Carter, the Pentagon poobaha have on Capitol Hill lately seeking tax breaks and the company eliminated 17,220 jobs. 	 , has once again continued their vocational eligible for the program Seminole Cowi- &d,s and new game skills— to the annual 
audit of every nickel spent by every same year, the CIA began a similar subsidy for given up some of their limousines. But they still other special incentives. When they are pressed "Big Business is begging for increase Iii. program for handicapped students. tians may assume that there will be that 
teacher, principal or other staff member Israel. The total has now reached about $80 like to fly around the country in style. to explain the economic Justification for their centives, investment tax credits and whooping41 1,

The program includes a cooperative 
1effort 

many more skilled people looking for work 
at every school in the county. million. Last week, the big brass flew to Scott Air special privileges, they say that new jobs will be government defense and procurement contracts between the board and the Florida when they graduate from high school, 

Some sources say the money was delivered to Force Bus In Illimis for a routine conference. created. under the guise that they are necessary to create Department of Health and Rehabilitative rather than simply 900 	more kids "out Walter Merimether, up to his ears Ili 

the Israeli prime minister. (*her sources claim There were enough bigwlga to fill an Air Force But 	 congressional 	memo a 	confidential 
jobs," declares the memo. "But the statistics Services. Its stated purpose Is to "bring there somewhere" looking for whatever manila envelopes, pencil stubs and scratch 

t was channeled through the Israeli foreign plane. But they took not one but two planes, both contends, on the contrary, that the 50 top cor- 
Indicate they do not create anywhere near the 
private jobs that the nation needs." 

, 	 handicapped _students 	to 	the 	highest 
' 	 degree 	of 	social 	and 	economic 	In- 

job they might find, 
The program is a proven one, having 

paper was very visible recently as he sat In 
the conference room of Seminole High ministry. But all sources agree the cash was 

used at first to underwrite Isrsell aid programs. 
of them hail empty, porattons have not inc1cased employment as In contrast, small businesses are creating dependence possible." been in existence since 1974, and providing School going over lists of pencils, car ex- 

for black Mr-lean nations. In return, the IsraelIs 
The joint Chiefs, with their asslarted &Ides,rapidly as the population has grown. new jobs at all alulual rate of at least four per 	- 

~ 	The prograrn provides training In such young people with job skills and con- penses, 	paper, art products, 	music 

hoped to earn black political support in On 
filled up 21 seats in a VC-9 Jet. This left another 21 The memo was prepared by the House Small cent. According to committee sources, one group diverse areas as homemaking, cooking fidence through the careful direction of materials, and other items, all used to 

United Nations. 
seats empty. Two hours later, Defense Secretary Business 	Committee 	staff 	for 	Rep. 	John of selected small businesses managed to create 	) ' 	and cleaning—while relating all to skills 

Eunice Alexander and John Dimitry, both educate the children of Seminole County. 

But after the Arab4sraeli conflicts in 1967 and 
Harold Brown commandeered a separate VC-140 
lot to fly to the same spot. He was accompanied 

Breckinridge, D.-Ky. Between 1969 and 1974, 
according to the study, national employment 

34,000 jobs over a five-year period. This was an needed 
increase of more than 40 

to perform paying jobs. 
') 	Not only does the program provide on- 

teachers with an excellent record not only 
in academics, but in caring about the 

I suppose that intellectually I always 
knew somebody somewhere did an 1973, most black nations tinked up with the Arabs 

and broke diplomatic relations with Israel. 
by three &idea. 

increased at a rate of about 2.1 per cent a year. 
per cent on combined 

Wes of less than $1 billion. The incre ase was 40 the-Job training through opportunities to human beings consigned to them by the audit, someone checked to verify that W 
A Pentagon spokeanan explained to our Yet during the same period, "the top 50 only times the national population growth, 

, 	work in school cafeterias or kitchens, but it public for purposes of learning to survive monies provided for schools were not 
Explained one larsell official: "The blacks were reporter, Tom RowTddel, that the 01W PIM Increased employment.07 per cent." This figure Footnote: A GM s , 	provides the information and skills at In a world of Wgh unemployment and job- wasted, but seeing Mr. Meriwether seated 
virtually blackmailed with the oil weapon." 

The blacks have 	 to continued, nevertheless, 
gave Brown an extra two hours at his desk in 
Wuhington. He 	able to return more was &W 

is also less than "the one per cent annual growth crisis had a "very significant impact" on em- whatever level each individual child may finding difficulty, amidst his cardboard boxes and notes 

maintWn contacts with Isreel thmugh it&& than four hours earlier. 7be spokesman did not 
of The tiation's population." 

In fact, 21 of the top 50 companies, the memo 
ployment. Nevertheless, he insisted, em- 
ployment Is up to "about t 

need,..a miracle of sorts In the tendency of 
I 	educators today to 	provide 	"canned" --- 

brought the fact home that, at least in 
Seminole Cowity, someone really does 

missions and other delegations. According to this explain why Brown cou'dn't have taken his states, reduced the number of availahit Jobs. were before the crisis. A U.S. Steel spokesmiui 	- education 	and 	avoid 	personal 	in- make an effort to see that tax dollars are 
"stand official, they have told Israel to 	fast, paperwork With him. 	' General Motors' sales, for example rose almost declined comment. volvement. Summer might seem like a time when spent the way they should be. 

"I wish I could vert,dlsl& nay emotions' like Billy 
Martin!" 

I noticed one had a small red spot that 
was pulsing. 

That told me that the heart is the first 
beginning of life, and in breaking that 
egg I had destroyed that life. 

I heard the program that claimed an 
unborn child is not a person. On that 
theory, no one is a person until they 
reach adulthood. 

The reason being that the first 
heartbeat was the start of growing. 
After the chick is hatched It is still 
growing until it becomes a full grown 
hen or rooster. Just as a human being is 
still growing until it reaches full growth 
as a man or woman. 

To toy way of thinking, it is just as 
murderous to cause the heart to stop 
beating in an embryo as it would be to 
stop the heartbeat of a growing child. 

If a child is not wanted why perform 
the act that creates them? 

We were not created to just indulge 
Ili sex. We were commanded by God's 
law to multiply. God In his wisdom will 
render (people) barren if (their) 
having children Is not His will. 

The "pill," vasectomy, and 
Homosexuality are just man's way of 
defying God's purpose for procreation. 

Kathryn Stagner 
Box 693 
Sanford 

'Abortion Is Murder' 

The cooperation of you and your staff 
helped make the 1977 Annual Meeting of 
the American Section of the Inter-
national Solar Energy Society a suc-
cess. 

The publicity committee undertook 
the task of accomplishing three goals: 

To Inform the public that solar 
scientists were assembling the week of 
June 4 in Orlando to polish their skills 
by exchanging information at technical 
sessions. 

To inform the public that more than 
50 exhibitors were exhibiting "here and 
now" hardware for their inspection. 

To inform the public that solar 
devices are not new, untried hardware, 
but rather they are improved versions 
of such devices extensively used in 
Florida before the coming of the cheap 
energy era of the 1960's. 

Because of your help, progress 
toward accomplishing these goals has 
been substantial. 

We find it an encouraging footnote 
that the unofficial "best paper" on 
biomass conversion was written by an 
11th grader from Miami. His name is 
Jay Friedland, and he worked under 
the direction of Dr. T.N. Veziroglu aF 
the University of Miami. 

I.iving in a rural area, gave rue the 
opportunity to have a small garden, it 
milk L'OW, and a few chickens. 

One of my hens stole her nest lit a spot 
overgrown with weeds and bushes. 
Every day I could hear her cackle after 
laying but couldn't get out of the house 
In time to see from which direction she 
came. 

One evening as I fed them, I noticed 
that she was clucking, so I decided to 
follow her to her nest. I found twenty 
eggs In it and knew that another was 
laying in the same nest. 

I didn't want her to set, and didn't 
want to lose the good eggs so I carefully 
broke each one in a saucer and put the 
good ones in a bowl. 
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CALENDAR 	Documents: 
I 	 NMAY, JULY 11 

Art elm 	 Uw third. 930 Ford Right 
to 11 a.m., SCC Parent Resource Center. Fee $5. Call 323. 
1450, Ext. 303.304. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30p.m,,SIn1rido United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 14. 

Bedard Rottary, noon, Civic Center. 	 Beh'iond Nixon 
8athd AA, p.m1201WFfr,c1osed). 
TOPS Chapter 75, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Like and Country Club, Like Mary. 
Altamoste-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 

Quhiotse, Spring Oaks and SR 4* 
Seaford Al.Aaoi, 3 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 

Methodist Church. 

TUESDAY, JULY 12 
Winter Springs Sertoesa, 7:30 sin., Sheoah Country 

Club. 
Sanford Uses, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 3 p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 

ford. 
Saai.rdSertiesa, 7 a.m., Sambo'.. 
Overeaters Aesaymoes, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

1.1gM, Sanford. 
Parents Aaesyeso., 7:30 p.m., CaiaelbsrTy Corn. 

munity United Methodist Church. 
Ls.gw.sd  Area Sert.esa, now Quality Inn, 1.4 and 

SR 454. 
Wel*t Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 

& Pak Av,. 
Th.Camty Road Ransom CIS dab, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist, 

Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 
Cassdberry Rotary, 7:30 am,, The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 
Sanford Klwmia, now, Civic Center. 
Sanford Sereuders senior citizens dance, 2:30 pin., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Altemeste-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce, 11:45 

am., Altamonte Springs Civic Center, Speaker Ma. Dale 
Jackson of Junior Achievement. 

___ _ 	THURSDAY, JULY 14 
SISTER, lie., noon, Holiday Inn. Special program. 

SPORTS 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl, 	Sunday, July 10, tSfl-IB 
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SCC Faculty Rally 
L 	Keeps Hop es Alive 

-. 	
- 	 Tom Wheaton came up with it 	Other round trippers were hit all chances. 

seventh-Inning sacrifice fly by Don Harvey and Jeff Brake. 	Neil Miller, Lloyd Wall, John 
driving In Mark McGraw with 	McGraw who scored the Emerson and Dave Richard all . - 	

, 	 the wlnnin, run Wv.l,lat, r,tnI,4 	.1,.,.l..,...... .t4-----1.1.... 111 I....I ak..... Lb. S 	£1... 	_ 	...k. 
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TURNRERRY, Scotland man tournament. It Is fun to be 
(AP)-"I felt like l was inthe Involved Ins thing like this." 
middle of a World Series," said 	But both had better watch out 	 " 
Tom Watson after 8,000 golf- for Ben Crenshaw, who came 

' 
 

crazy Scots had given him and creeping up behind them at the 

	

Jack Nicklaus a roaring wel- end of the day. Nicklaus and 	 __•_,_7 
come on Turnberry'a 18th Watson had 2O3 tows and Cren. 

 

green. 	 thaw was at 206 after four bird. 

	

It was the halfway point tna lea on the Inward nine for aM, 	 . 
classic head-to-head battle as 
the two stars burned up 	Roger Matilde, Gaylord Bur- 
£11.... r.... 	....lek 	 rows and Britain's Tommy 	....... 	- .- 	'. 

' 
,t. 

prune Court has ruled that the 
government properly has 
custody and control of his 
documents and tapes. 

The official documents inr 
dude a broad assortment of pa-
pers, from various executive 
agencies, that make up the 
record of a presidency. Those 
records seem to be growing 
longer with each adminis-
tration. 

Nixon piled up presidential 
documesits at a rate equal to 
more than 20,000 pages for each 
of his 2,027 days In the White 
House. And the Ford collection 
grew at almost that rate. 

The rent Is  bargain: $4,*a 
year for the U.S. Naval Base at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cube. And 
Fidel Castro hasn't even been 
cashing the checks. 

"At today's prices, this may 
well be the first instance In 
which the United States Is a 
recipient, rather than a donor of 
foreign aid," said Rep. Charles 
W. Whalen Jr., 114)hio. 

The matter came up In the 
House when Whalen said that 
for the sake of conslstnw., 
Congress should stop paying the 
rent and the salaries of 149 
Cubans who work on the base. 

- 

-. ..--.. 	-.... . . ... 	,unn 
leaving 	SCC 	Faculty 

wuuui, 	I wi aI'b I VLIUII5 lu 3 

on an error, had a game-high 
HU LIUVV IMUI 101 UIV ILV13 W1J 

picked up IS hits one more than 
deadlocked with Dekle's Gull three hits, getting on base four the winners did. 

- for the Metro League Second times and scoring three runs. Home runs for Coastline were 
half championship. Vance Ambrose recorded the hit by Wall, 	Emerson and 

- Wheaton's fly ball ended the victory, 	going 	all 	the 	way. RiCharde. 	- 

• 74 victory over Seaboard Ambrose didn't allow a walk In 
- 

 The other two games in the 
Coastline. seven Innings. league ended 	with Lay's Gulf  

'.. Wheaton also had two hits for Seaboard Coastline also had a on top of Eldridge Standard, 2. 
IL. 	• the day, one of which was a chance at the second-half title 0, and Dekle's Gulf won on a 

-. fourth-inning solo home run. but the loss Friday night ended forfeit when Auto-Train could 
not field a team. 
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By WALTER H. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent 

WASHINGTON - Rich-
ard M. Nixon's paper legacy 
stands unrivaled, but It turns 
out that Gerald R. Ford and his 
aides were no slouches when It 
came to cranking out official 
documents. 

The government Is preparing 
to sort through some 20 million 
pages of papers Ford donated 
before leaving the White House. 
The documents cover Ford's 23 
years In Congress, his tenure as 
vice president, and his Thyear 
presidency. 

Ford's White House years ác-
count for about 17.5 million 
pages of documents, which ulti. 
mately will be housed in a 
presidential library at the Un!. 
verslty of Michigan. 

It will take a staff of 14 to sort 
and catalogue the Ford papers 
to prepare them for public use. 
Only documents that bear on 
national security or Infringe on 
personal privacy are to 'be 
sealed. 

Nixon's presidential papers 
rim 1042 million pages, In addi. 
ticmto the NO reels of tape that 
ncud 3me 5,000 hours of 
White House conversation. Nix-
on claims ownership, as have 
pest presidents, but the Su. 

,wa '.A8MV WIUb U1V5 UI UU"  
five under par-and contended Horton were  tied for fourth at  

for the lead In the British flni'n

Championship. 
	209. Johnny Miller shot 6710 tie 	 . ___________- 	•. 	- - 	_______ 

' 	Lee Trevino, who had a 72, at 	. 	 . 	 -... - 

They were all ready to take 210, seven shots off t
Tha As harl oil 

,e 
 Aroma 

& 

I 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	Her Swelling Sign Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Saaf.rd AA, 8p.m.,1201W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, S an., Mafafr Country Club. That Diet's Working  South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada In, SR 

- a - - 

Ell 

WWU %.IVUII, 1 1 LW., auca DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Board, $ p.m., Jaycee student and in a year I will be a 

Building, registered nurse. I am also a 
Delteca Organ Club 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, mother and am 33 years old. 

Normandy Boulevard. I have a problem with edema. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Owinley's Under normal circumstances 

Altamonte Springs. this doean't happen. But when I 
SathrdIemliele Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. diet - I am going to Weight 
Sailsillsole Siarli KiWanis, 7 am., S00flb0'$ SlflfOflI. Watchers for the second time in 

-.. £ £ ..I....A I 

- 	-f_fli _* 	 - 	•. 	- - - ' ' 	-- 	.. 	&)W . 	
- • _•r-•_-O.._ 	T., - 

lHerald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

FOLEY SQUEEZES HALL, McGRAW CHECKS OUT SIGN 

fourth and final round today. Scottish golf fans could wish 	 _. - 	- 	 t. - 
They were clear joint leade 	for, including a violent Scottish 

thunderstorm which halted seven under par for three 
rounds, and paired together play for 25 minutes. This is a. 

course without tr"L But as again for the final charge. 
Even  in this countryhere Jagged forks of lightning hit the 

 

rocky coast beside Turnberry, , , 	 , . 	. 	____ 	1 - 	 , • • 

golf is the a 
Important thing In tournament officials told  lIt, 	ri 

mena l.  ay a duel wsss Lulfers to stop playing and run 
- 	 - The rivals began the day 1ev-  for safety.

.. .'. , 	 ... 
el. Nicklaus shot five birdies 	Nicklaus and Watson took  

and went two strokes ahead. refuge In a car. 	 • 
Rack came Watson to catch him 	"We talked to each other- .-".. 

at the 14th and 15th holes. 	about golf, about everything," 
 

	

Even the two stars them- Watson said. "We are not Zom- 	 • 	- -. ' -' .:,, .. . 

selves agreed it was a super- bies.We didn't doaBen Hogan . 	,. .. 	-- 	- 

- 	 . 
show. 	 out there."  

"It was a good exhibition," 	Hogan, notorious for his silent 	
' said Nicklaus. "You seldom see relations with opponents, won 	 - • 	 - 

	

-"1' two players going round a this title at Carnoustle, on the 	 '. 

course together and both play. other side of Scotland, In 153.  
lug so well. I was trying to Since then Nicklaus has won it 	. 
make it a one-man tournament, twice on Scottish courses-at 
He was trying to make It a one- Mull-field In 1966 and at St. 
man tournament. 	 Andrews in 1970. Watson won it 

"In the end we made It a two- at Carnoustie In 1975. 

Grimsley's 
Sports World 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

L007, 	 I 

5•w 	115, 

Lougwood LA, closed, 
Moravian Church, SR 434. 

YAC'a Club for Singles, I 
710 E. Rollins. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a 
casselberry. 

SATURDAI 
LA Sanford Women's Or 
Cauelberry LA, closed, 

Church. 

MONDM 
Benefit for Muscular Dy 

Caiselberry Jaycees, 8:30 
Rig Slick and the Greasers, 
Donation. 

THURSDA1  
Maltlaalosth Seminal 

Midlianmer Social, social I 
Room, Contemporary Hotel; 
Fort Wilderness, 9 p.m. 

Transc 
Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Ras. Comm. 

Inc. AS Lot I? A Pert of tract "5" 
The Highlands Sic. 4 5-14. *10.300. 

Fl.. Land Co. to Fla. Res. Comm. 
Inc. AS Lot 4301 the Highlands sec. 
four 1.44  Mtg. to FE Miami $31200 
10-os. se.o. 

Fla. Land Co. to Ph. Nil. Comm. 
Inc. AS Lot I The Highlands sec. S 
15.45 FF of Miami 21,100 10.00. 
$5,100. 

Fla. Land Co. to Ft.. Res. Comm. 
Inc. AS Lot P The Highlands Sic. 
LIVId Mtg. to PP of Miami 41,300 
1000. 30,200. 

Larsen Div. Co to David leers I. 
wI Merthe 114 Lemfl0tter Rd. AS 
Lot 41 Apple Valley 13.70. *50.300. 

Dade Fed. of Miami to William N. 
McMillan and wt Ulida Route 2. on 
100 Barrington. II Unit All? Si. S 
Wediva Villas Cond. 1013-1231 Mtg. 
to grantor 27.0000-00 ($13.50 stamps) 
I2LSCO. 

Larry N. Jones I. wt Barbara to 
Larry N. Jones 353.3 Holiday Ave. 
Lot 74 less N. 35 Feet) Lot 7) N. 17 
Ft. of lot 7$ Holiday Bier Lake Sued. 
No. 7 410. $100. 

Mar one N. Thud, wEd., to Dennis 
A. Wilson wt RIta P., $31 E. 3rd 
St., Chuluola. Li? 12, Ilk It 
Townsfte of North Chuluota, 7-5131 
subi. Mfg. $1,230. McCaughan Mtg. 
Co. Inc. *11.500. 

Wm. 0. King 1. Carolyn M. 10 
Carolyn U. King. SOS Wild Hickory 
L.n. LW, Lot 3 ilk I Reviled plot of 
the Springs Glenwood Village, Sec. I 
$3.45g5I.mtg.O,I. Fed 1.73 $100. 

Carolyn M. King MaCride to 
Lester Zimmerman & Seem., tail 
Lake Daniel Or., On 32154'- Lot 3 
Ilk I Revised phi of the Springs 
Gise,,oJ Village, Sec. I, 10.73.4 
.tml into, On. Fed. 1.73. 344.000, 

Hallmark Suliderl Inc. to 
Robert Gibbs Jr. & we Metuw C. 3435 
JustieeWyt3r$. 21500-1.01* Newell 
IreeCli 	s11 0.4, 19-11-IL MIS. to 
$WD l3UeI.. 5354.1$, S pd $31111. 

tuAi A Hhsefv & Mary C. to  

$ 

tests can be utilized to deter-
mine If one has the disease?, 

If trichinosis Is present, what 
procedures are available to rid 
the body of this parasite? 

DEAR READER -  Unfor-
tunately, "in this day and age" 
trichinosis is still a problem and 
everyone needs to be concerned 
about It. About 30 years ago you 
could find the cysts of 
trichinosis In the diaphragm of 
more than 16 per cent of the 
people who were examined by 
autopsy. Now the figure Is down 
to about 4 per cent. 

The math cause Is from 
eating underdone pork. To 
protect yourself from 
trichinosis you need to be sure 
that the pork has been cooked 
by a temperature of 50 degrees 
C(l4o degrees F for 30 minutes 
for each pound of pork -  or 
until all parts of the meat held 
this temperature for at least 30 
minutes.) The pork should be 
well done and never pink - 
except for the natural pink 
color of ham. If pork Is frozen to 
minus 15 degrees C (-69 degrees 
F) for 20 days that will also kill 
the cysts that cause the disease. 

Proper smoking and pickling 
01 pork products will destroy 
trichinosis but you must be 
careful about home prepared 
items or those that have not 
been Inspected. You can also 
get trichinosis from eating 
hamburger. The beef may be 
ground In the same grinder 
used to grind sausage or 
sausage may be added to the 
hamburger. The only way to 
completely safeguard yourself 
from this Is to grind your own 
hamburger -- which you do 
from lean cuts to avoid fat as 
well-  or cook your hamburger 
very well. 

There Is no way to Inspect or 
test pigs to be we they do not 
have trichinosis and the site 
approach Is to assume they do. 
Prevention of trichinosis in pigs 
-  by not feeding than raw 
garbage among other Uthigs - 
has helped immeasurably to 
decrease the Incidence of 
trichinosis. New York used to 
have a lot of It because of 
garbage fed pigs. 	- 

The symptoms may begin 
within two days - nausea, 
diarthu, abdominal path - 
similar to food poisoning. 

'I 

V.W' . 4U'd 
$ p.m., St Rolling Hills 

p.m., Orlando Garden dub, 

n., St. Augustine Church, 

r, JULY 11 
tap, 2 pin,, 1201 W. First St. 
$ p.m., Ascension Udheran 

JULY is 
itrophy Aimt sponsored by 
.zn., Tail and Ale featuring 
The DA's and SO's contests. 

(, JULY 11 
Chamber of Commerce 

our, 7:30 p.m., Saenandoah 
Shiner show at Pioneer Hall, 

ict'i6ons 

Gray E. Kaiser & wt. Sandra to 
Kenneth E. Reeler & wt. Joyce 140 
Carriage Hill or. Cb Lt. 25, 5k F 
Carriage Hill Un. 2 15.10.17 Mtg. 
Allstate Int. $31100 I ½ per cent 
204.51, $35,300. 

David Smythe & wt. Wandas 10 
Jacalyn Smythe Denny on. 14$ Lk 
Mary Lis. L A U 5k 44. Amended 
plat of Crystal Lake Shorn 0.11, 
$100. 

Dennis C. Davis I. WI. Befly to 
Larry 0. Crenshaw I. wt. Cheryl 
1011 Citadel Or. AS Lt. 11. Bk C 
Weathersfleld 211 add. 12-Mi Mtg. 
Sun First Bk Orl.Ul,050 IL'S per cent 
$320.33, ULIQO. 

SWO It George A. Meler & wt. M. 
Yvonni U. 40 Howell Est. Sub. 
Rapist 10.471 Mtg. to Grantor 
$31,500 I per cent $353.14 131.300. 

Raymond K. Busbie I. WI. Iusbee 
to hazer Fin, Sen. 1104 French Av. 
LII. 30.1 5k N LW P1. Ill, 5. 10. 
13,100. 

The Greater Const. Corp. to 
Willard 0. Mobley A WI , Sandra SI) 
Great Send Rd. AS Lt. 3111 A N lvi, 
Run Sec. I 15.17.11 Mtg. to Alico 
Mfg. 137,550 5 U  per cent $351.43 
$31,500. 

Sun0ratt Engineering A Const. 
Corp. to Perry J. Dyss A wt. 
Carolyn 204 Lonesome Pine Dr. LW 
Lts I IA Bk H S*tetwatir OakS 
Sec. I Ii-30 sub. Mfg. PP of 0,1. 
$41,700. 

Tine I. Johnson to James 
Alnander & *1 Jan In ?"Dunedin 
The N. ',oI the NW 401 the NW LI 
of the SW a Sec. 33-20-37. 5100 

Kemptdn D. Keegan to Jean I. 
Ke.gan 33$ Piney RIdS. NO Cl Lot 
II Bk C of Country Club CIT. 5.43, 
$100. 

Alvaro B. Chapul$ to Doris H. 
Kobyiak 43 Holloway Dr. Al Lt. Se 
001 N Sub. AS 0.015100. 

Nader Homes Inc. to Frederick M. 
P0* I, wt Dorothy Lt. 3* Winter 
Springs Un. 4154, Utg. to Sun Fiat 
Nat. lb Oft. 110.011 1*7.01 304.050. 

C 

my we - aner anous ins uura 
week on the diet Istart waking 
up all puffy. My eyes are puffy. 
My fingers are like overstuffed 
sausages. 

Last year this distressed me 
so much that l gave up the diet 
with only 13 pounds to go. 

No matter what I eat or drink 
It happens apparently as a 
result of the diet. I have tried 
cutting out all extra sodium but 
nothing works. As the diet 
progresses I become more and 
more troubled with edema 
every day. 

I also had swelling with my 
pregnancy but no Increase In 
blood pressure or other 
problems. This problem makes 
me feel and look sluggish and 
I'd love to have It end so I can 
lose some weight and have done 
with it. Do you have any 
suggestions? 

DEAR READER - Your 
reaction is apparently more 
extreme than seen In most 
people, but retention of fluid 
while losing weight Is fairly 
common. As the fat tissue Is 
used for energy Its breakdown 
liberates water and carbon 
dioxide. The water may be 
retained. Such an Individual 
may not see much change in 
weight on the scales because of 
the retention of water. Then 
suddenly there will be a sudden 
increase In elimination and the 
person may even feel washed 
out and will lose several pounds 
at once. The cycle may repeat 
Itself again, causing tfie person 
to lose weight In plateaus. 

If you had persisted past the 
three week period you may 
have had such a washout 
reaction and had a sudden 
weight loss. 

Since you seem to have an 
unusual amount of fluid I would 
suggest that you simply take a 
diuretic about once a week to 
help you rid yourself of the 
accumulating fluid. Don't be 
upset about the fluid ac- 
cumulation. It is  sign that you 
are losing fat and that is what 
you want to do. Once you have 
lost your weight the condition 
will stop as you Stabilize atyour 
new wefghL 
DEAR DR. LAMB - 

Nineteen days ago I site some 
undercooked pork ata party. It - 
was ground sausage most 
stoffadhdo atskim caps and 

SugeltOP, Creem, an. 214 	jeinny Walker ue gets #- 	Cooked in the oven about 30 
NIalIIIOWSI Ga., 	, 	, 	, Irlss N. Wenwonth t 	Jr. 

&. 
wE. 	minutes. The sausap was dark 

Tewn$INØS Homsitold, No. 211. *atnirsM In 2311 Lk Mary Lt. I A N brown on top end I dlda't notice 
5411 	- 	- 	. 	. 	1Itt.sILt.211?)$tadtLK VIM l 

Mo. fsb.PNIV&INUWIEO fl $3 	 ftwulkOflthIlnpldSImtilI 
-- Fig. - Fad. of It. PI*11W1 to had sates some. I am coo-

s. Wvnlere1d. a1.1Il A8- From BUEsflI.*kk*V4I31hI53t  slow  Il.  corned AMI1C$dI-Is. 
Il car.  ef$Wtol sec 20.II$irun WP Prom NI Car. SENWLI01$IC. 
NI,I1LC.$1LIII.' 	- 	EsV-L$05t. CO. - SIC, 1SMSS. 	Is ttldhiflNli a dmtgeroes 

Sen Sutigr &wf. Nancy tojeeppis disease? In IMe day and age 
JWSis I. Merritt $ *1. Marlene tO 0 Mc*41M$ & *0. Prances 200$ thosdd I be  concerned? If go, Goofs. N. AInomn Si WI. Pai,IIne Glenwey Us. 0, 1.3.5. &' Cottage 	 _____os be? m 13$1 Cypress Or. 0,1. Li. 201 Hill 2 1 Sub. to Mig, AN. Not. Bill. wouid the a ni$ 

Wnsnwvon His. Un, 215-775535333. San. $30,509 	 Within What thu. period? Whit 

u:%..*k4f; with a right knee Injury since 
June 23, was re-activated to. 

- , day. 
To make room for Evans, the 

'-. Red Sax returned outfielder.  
first baseman Dave Coleman to 

-, 	Pawtucket of the International 
League. 

Danny Lee had two hits and 
scored both runs for the win-
ners. The lasers had six hits but 
couldn't get on the scoreboard. 
Mike West had two hits for 
Eldridge. 

With all action just about over 
playoff games have been 
scheduled for Monday evening. 

Seaboard Coastline who 
finished in a tie with Dekle's for 
thu first l..1f will meet Dekle's 
in 	ITi itJT % 	¶r' 
Championship beginning 
Monday at 9 p.m. immediately 
following the Auto Train-
Tanquery Lounge game which 
officially ends the regular 
season. 

SCC Faculty will meet 
Dekle's In a playoff for the 
second half later in the week 
and then the two winners will be 
paired for the Metro title. 

Both teams in the final game 
will be eligible for the upcoming 

district tournament 

Audubon Walks Past Seminole 	ZZ DCOASTLI  ME 

Neil Miller. %t 	 4 3 3 
Lloyd Walt, if 	 4 3 3 
Mike Farrell cf 	 4 I 3 
John 	 423 Local Nine Plays Again Glen Robinson.Rob.non is 	 3 0 0 
Rico Peterson. 3b 	 3 0 0 
Dave R iCharde, c 	 3 1 3 

- 	 Buddy Stumpf.jS 	 3 0 0 

SundavS"rvivni Taciiii 
	 . 	 , 

 
Totals 	

SCC FACULTY  
IS 1111 

Rain, Wind Give Em A Break 	By ANDY GIRARDI 	With this imbedded In their When Seminole scored a run 	 Joe Steffens, 	 3 Q 7 

TURNBERRY, Scotland (AP) - Hypnotized by a benign swi 	Herald Correspondent 	minds by coaches and team- In the sixth Audubon had to • 	

Jeff Watkint, 3b 	 4 I 0 

and a baby's breath, Ailsa's seaside monster has been turned illto 	A hand full of walks ended a mates alike Audubon did not come from behind to stay alive, 	 i 	 * 	 Mark McGraw If 

a purring pussycat for the British Open. 	 furiously competitive game give in to the pressure and and that is exactly what they 	 DOfl Harvey, rf 	 2 I I 

Not In all the 106 years of its existence has this crochety old golf Friday night when Audubon grabbed an early 4.0 lead. 	did scoring a run In the seventh 	..,,- 	 - 	

. 	 Tom Wheaton. cf 	 I I 2 

championship been subjected  to such Irreverence, 	 picked up their  first will  In the 	A combination of two hits, an to tie it all up at 	 ... 	 •• 	 - 	 . 	
''c'. • 	 . -. 	 Alan Buky, l 	 3 0 2 

Led by a pack of fairway vandals off the U.S. tour, the hide has Pony All-Star competition error and two fine bunts helped 	Things remained that way 	_______ 	 . 	 Vance  Ambrose, P 	 3 1 I 

been ripped off one of the game's  most ancient traditions and defeat ing  Seminole,  9-7, at Five to put Audubon on top. 	until  the ninth when Audubon _______ 	_L 	- 	 Totals 	 34 II 14 

spread under a torrid Scottish awi to dry. 	 Points Field. 	 In the fifth after Audubon had drew six straight walks to load 	 ''..... 	 Seaboard 	 000 3S0 3-I1 

Eliminate the urnertalntyottheelements and Britain's craggy, 	The game was constantly made it a M game, Seminole the bases and score three - 	1 	 ICC Faculty 	41$ 000 I-Il 

rock-ribbed and sanddotted links are no more perilous than the threatened by rain and light- came storming back and by the straight runs putting the game 

pleasant municipal courses weekend duffers tackle back In the nlng in the early innings, it 	 LAY'SOULF 
inning's end had tied the game out of reach for Seminole. 	 '  

States. 	 although it never had to be at five. 	 The winners picked up nine 	 JerryO
Al It  H

i llard, 
 

Turnberry's Alin Course this week makes Breckinridge Park delayed. 	 j 	. ... 	
hits in the game, but only one 	 i 	 Wes Rich. It 	 2 

In San Antonio, where Mike Souchak and  others  shot 60 without 	It  wasn't  until late in the  Cardinals Top 	batter, Bill Bryne, could 	- 	

Mike Gallowar, Ct 	 3 0 0 

taking a hitch In their breeches, look like a Jungle obstacle course. game before the sky began to 	7L 7. 	 manage to get more than one. 	- 	 . 	

. 	 Danny Lee, lb 	 3 2 2 

	

For etil the challenges imposed, the  1977  British Championship 
 clear and the silgid rain  which  1976 U I ictcet Sale Bryne had a pair of singles to 	, 	 :. - ... 	 - 	 . - 	 Mac Brown. c 

could be the Tallahassee Open or the Dekaib County weekly had drizzled all night Mopped. 	ST. LOUIS  (AP)  - The St. his credit. 	 ,,•. . 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 Phil Dixon, If 	 3 0 I 

turkey shoot. 	 Audubon who had a very Louis Cardinals have set a club 	Other hits came from Steve 	' -- 	 ' - -a 	 " 

	Nick Brady. 2b 	 3 0 0 

	

A journeyman pro who had never won one of the normal tour tough time Thursday night with record by selling 41,746 season Brown, Dwayne Portee, Jamie 	• 	 Tim Lytton, rf 	 2 0 o 

events, John Schroeder, went out on the first day and beat the the Semoran stars played like a tickets for the 1977 National Stanchfield, Pat Anthony, Rick 	 .' 	 Total; 	 20 2 $ 

course todenth with a four-under-par 66. Seven others were In the much Improved team Friday. Football League season, man- Rihartle, Dan Dent and Ed 	 ' 	 ' .. . 

	 ELORIOGE STANDARD 

ot 	60s. 	 wall Audubon had to come up aging general partner William 	
For the losff s Derek Carrow 	

1.7 	 Joe Marino, lb 	 1 0 1 

Hayes, never a serious threat to Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson, with a victory or face 	The total exceeds the old was the stand out picking up 	 DoHibba 

With their backs against the 	 Ciotti. 	 Preston Richarde, rf 	1 0 0 

Of Thursday, a mild-mannered young man named Mark 	 Didwill said Thursday. 	 Mike West, m1 	 3 0 2 

shot the lowest round ever In the championship with a 63. He elimination for this and future record of 41,542 set In 1972 and 	two hits  in five trips while 	 Terry RawIS:C 	 3 Q 

should have had a 62, cutting three strokes off the tournament tournaments, 	 an Increase of 3,090 from last scoring twice. 	 Jim Lanher. ss 	 3 0 I 

record set by Henry Cotton in 1934 and since tied by others, but he 	 AUDUSON 	 year. 	 Other hits came from Dennis 	
'i' Eiland. 3b 	 3 0 0 

2 0 1 

got careless and bogeyed the final hole. 	 Al N H 	 Kelly, David Manuel, Richie 	 - 

Thus Mark Hayes shot a round that such Immortals as Harry
Dent Turner 	

6 	 ? Barons Sign Pair 	Mulvaney, Greg Fry, Charlie . 	 ' - 	 Gerold Page, p 

Vardon, Bobby Jones, Walter Hagen, Ben Hogan and Arnold Dwayne Porter 	 S 

	
Miller  and David Long. 	 ., 	 - 	 , 	

' Totals 	 n o 

Palmercouldnevertouch.HubertGreenalsowasheadlngfora63 Jamie 	 S I i 	Cl.EVEI.ANI) (Al') - The 	The  winner  of Saturday's 	,. 	. 
:.'- . -. 	' 	 .. 	 - 	

•'' Lay's Gull 	 010 ItO 0-2 

or better when he went to sleep on the closing holes.
Bill Byrne 	

5 	 Cleveland Barons have signed rematch between Audubon and 	.44•4 Eldridge Standard 	000 000 0-0 

Why the low scores? No wind and rain. 	 Bob  Mercer 	 , their top two choices in this Semoran will  meet Seminole In 	- 
- 	 -' 	

.. 
The British Open traditionally Is the pawn of the weather. Cold RIck R iCharde 	 S I 1 year's National Hockey League a Sunday mm ning contest at 11 	

' 	 - . ' 	 1 

blasts sweep In off the sea. Gusts reach 70mllesan hour. Fickle, 
Dan Dent 	 I  
all 	

draft. 	 a.m. 	 ,. 	 - 	 .-. 	_i.. .. . 
	Daytona  Jai-Alai 

swirling  winds  turn the most perfectly grooved shots into Greg Walters 	 1 0 	Mike Crombeeii, the No. 1 	The final game of the Pony 	. 	- , 	- 	
• , .,. 

r , 	' 	 . . 

disasters. 	 Ed Crof t 	 2 I 1 draft pick, and Daniel Chicoine, Tournament is scheduled for 	Cancelled Friday 

But this year, instead of the capricious gusts, Turnberry got 
Marty Guesman 	 the No. 2 choice, have signed Monday night at 630. 	

.'-. 	
jN!4 	, •-."! 

weather as calm and humid as a summer afternoon in Miami. 	 SEMINOLE 	 zznz]tl.ycar contracts, the club 
T all Mustang action will also get l. -' , ':.' :e?' . - 	 , 	 .. 	 DAYTONA BEACH-Friday 

There were many red faces among the blue-coated corn- 	 AS N H said Thursday. Both players underway 	this 	weekend 	 ' 	

.. 	 J 	.' 	 ' 	 night's Jai-Alai program at the 

mitteemen of the Royal and Ancient, but Keith MacKenzie,
Dennis Kelly 
	

5 0 I 	re right wings. 	 beginning Saturday at 11 a.m. 	STARTER MIKE ANL)RIANO DELIVERS 	Fronton was cancelled due to 
Daytona Beach Jai-Alai 

ano 
 secretary of that ruling body of British Golf

' 

presented a stilt Derek Car row 	
i 
2 2 	 malfunctioning electrical 

upper lip. 	 Berry Johnson 
 

"It doesn't bother us a bloody bit," snapped MacKenzie, a
DavidManuel 

voey 	
1 0 I 	

equipment. A full slate of action 

massive, Imposing man with a pencil mustache. "We don't have Greg Fry 	
3 i 	

is scheduled for Saturday night. 

the some philosophy as the USGA (U.S. Golf Association). 	Charlie Miller 	 4 i 

"The USGA gets offended when scores are low In its Open
tt 

	
0 	 - 	 Dwlriht  Evdns  

Championship and goes to  any extremneto  toughen the course. Our  Mike  Donovan 	 1 0 0 	 .. 	

, 	WV 

feeling Is that It's the same for everybody. lf the weather is good, Craig Watkins 	1 0 0 ".  - 	 __ 	 Out With Injury 
as now, let them play it as it IS." 	 Totals 

The USGA has set a score of 280 as Its standard for the Open. It 	 .1,  "44 	BOSTON iAPi - Dwight its  Audubon 	 004 101 003-9 
is happy when that mark Is unbroken. It gets fidgety when 	Seminole 	 004 111601-7 	 Evans, the Boston fled Sox' 

q, 	) toughened layouts yleld low scores. 	 --d w_ 	 i slugging right-fielder sidelined 

No Tourney Of Champions 
AUSTIN, Tea. (AP) - It was replaced Tony Roche ... and 	In Friday's matches Harold 

a Tournament of Champion.;. second-stringer Martin bowed Solomon of Pompano Beach 
Now it could be billed as a Sub- out to Phil Dent. 	 Fla., relying on his two-fisted 
slitutlon Classic, or Tournat, 	 backhand, whipped England's 
meld of (a few) Champions. 	And then Friday, the biggest Mark Coz 6.3, 6-3 and Dent of 

w 	This eight- an event at the chaznoion of them all. No. 1- Atiutralin n,,tIauIewl Na,,, 7on. 

I 

:7-  

Twins Advance 
NEWPORT, R.I. - Tennis 

twins 	Tom Gu 
teamed in the second round of -. ..v'- 	- . 	. 	-. 	 .-. 	- 	•, 	. 	- 	 , 	

• the $50,000 Hall of Fame Tennis - 	
- H 	Id Ph los b 	Rick Wells ) I 	era Championships, 	beating 

secondranked Bill Brown and ALJI)UBON'S RICK RICHARDE DIVES BACK SAFELY Anand Amritraj 7-5, 64, 

nearby World of Tennis, which ranked Jimmy Connors, re-In. lander Onny Parwi H,  N,  64. -. 

Is part of a uniquely formulated Jured his right thumb and with- Solomon and Dent played today 	-. 

tournament, has lost five play- drew from the tournament. to determine who meets Stock-
era to Injuries. First Arthur That meant Connors' scheduled Ion In the final of this second •-, 
Ashe had an eye injury and was quarter-final opponent, Dick tournament portion, 
replaced by John -Alexander ... Stockton of Carrollton, Tex,, 	The first portion of this event  
Billy Martin subbed for Manuel advanced by default to Sun- was played last March at the 
Orantes ... Cliff Richey day's semifinal. 	 World of Tennis. 

.41 	 A 
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SMITH BROWN 

11—I vials, H.iIt Sanford, P1. 	Sunday, July it, 077 

lr*ish Back I '..., 

. '' # 

To Cou rt? -~ 4 	I q 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — sad anol*tudenta, he gathered 

Notre Dame halfback Alliwder testimony from alleged wit- jV 
. hends to flight his recant neesea and then testified to It In 

auepeealon In cowl, an attorney his own prosecution of the case. 	CAPPS 
for the Fighting Irish An said That would be unheard of in any 
Friday. 	 i'flttt1 rill law 11  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, July 10, 1071-35 

ayor League 
Baseball 

M Alan Ma',er 	(0111) 2. Peoples Choice (Levan) 3, HGURATIVELY SPEAKNG 	b 
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jj   Pirates Win Game;  
* 	, 

I 	 I 	 ., 
. 	 I 	 .. ~

tg 	I A 
.  r / ., -.W--W1W . ~ 	, 	" 1% 	

I," 	
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%. I I 	V1110, i 111-11111 . 	raw 	nother Maiter If.. " me I 	L 	wo 	I 
/ 
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Pt It LOOlI IDrIOgCIJ a. 11i1u flu, 
(Burgess) S. Lady Russ (Decnlanlk) 
6. Squaw Byrdie (). Nasty) 7. Delta 
Long (Regurt I. Armond O'Brien 
(DetCampo). 

SIXTH - I U — Condition Pace 
Purse $700: I. Rodo Melody 
(Solders) 2. Doctors Reef (Xom.rs) 
3. Aleans Baron (Spriggs) 4. 

"- 	 D.,...hll.s,. Im,,,v (Rau) I tnt 

9AnISNEAD c',ci,YizY 
PCA)P /114 R!C0S4'P 5/IT 
oPA PUt 4'/5 F5 ,Fcwp5 
9R6 In' 'WE AM 6e/,p 14IL157 
CEF,q '/cro.q/F (/Y ,ec,q co A 
5Po,IogEa 4Np/o4,44D,fvEp / 

; t '\ • 

EDWARDS MURKEY BUMGARDNER 

4y The Associated 

NATIONAL 

W 

LEAGUE 

L 	Pct 	0$ 
. Press Kison. Roth benches emptied Reth $, Astros 5 inning uprising by the Mets to Chicago 	$1 21 .635 	- 

BASS BALL 	WETIIERINGTON .It seemed more like a hockey and Schmidt was ejected. George Foster slammed his hand New York its ninth loss In Phila 	 47 33 SN 	4 

game involving 	the 	Phila. After 	Schmidt's 	punch 24th homer and knocked In his a 	row, 	the 	longest 	winless Pitts 	 43 30 .53) 	I', 
mined Its 	mnuuIu, ---- -.--- •-- -I-- 	•.-. Loul,

- 71 . 	.' 
targeto-- •..-..-... 	u.,uI.I,u.vauIIuucgu 	srea ior me MCLS srnce Wig. Montreal 	31 43 .46 13½ Attorney Robert Stephan said aeipma r'lyers uian a baseball Phillies' outfielder Greg triumph. Foster's 80 RBI have 	After Bruce Bolaclair got the 	"°' 	 " contest with the Phililes. 	21 

that a suit will beffledln two or 	Hunter, aS-foot.11,195-pound West 

	

Luzinaki tackled Kison and come Lii 80 games, a pace that Meta within a run with a pinch' 	 $6 27 .671 — tire. weeks seeking an 	senior from Greenville, NC., Los Ang .,.But Friday's fight-filled Pirates catcher Ed Ott, a doesn't Impreos the Cincinnati hit, two-run homer in the ninth, Cncl 	 45 31 .163 ", Kissimmee Hosts District Tourney mc In Pittsburgh was played former high school football star very much. 	 Santo Mcala and Bill Atkinson Houlton 	37 47 .410 11½ 
Junction to keep Hunter 	became the first Irish runner in 

on a diamond with bats and school and on the football team. history to gain 1,000 yards In a 
balls, not on ice with sticks and Mar, tackled Schmidt, 	- 	"There's no special feeling combined to walk the bases S Fran 	36 II .471 )0'.' slnale season. He totaled liRO C 	 ....... —, 

-a- 

eVENr) 8; ,* r 'icro,q, 	p A 
/1/9 5/iYG EVEN 7,' B, in' 	,r

Otto 

GA'eA7-(? 6qu,y5cgo 0PE/v' \ 
s9EY &'AWO,V 7#Ofl/Y co.q,,ye \ 
iVERA7E 69.23/N /95o (6,61i  6 

rRoHd9 <96 14'00N0'67-c. 
Ian 0IIU4CE 5IIWH 

was announced last week fol- 75(5 and scored 	ns 
last year as the Irish went 

KISS IMMEE — Ah, but the old single-elimination lowing a series of hearings that 
began when Hunter and with a victory over Penn State tournament! 

other 	football 	players 	were in the Gator Bowl. You know.. .one loss and you're out. 
charged with violating rules r complied with all univer- Seminole County sends three teams into the 
garding Visitation by women In sity directives arid procedures 

despite their refusal to do no 
Florida 	Little 	Major 	League 	district 	playoffs 

the men's donns. 
and now I have no other re starting here Monday night at 6 when Paola plays 

Stephen said rules 
course except a court of 	O Kissimmee American and 	Sanford's 	Nationals In the school's Student hand- addreuthiswrong,"uld bock and due proceos of law Hunt- follow with 	a 7:30 	game 	against 	Kissimmee 

were not folloWed iii proceed- or, who stands to lose his grant. Nationals. 

Isp which resulted In the sin- In-aid and his last year of East Marion and Sanford American drew first 

round byes, but will see action Tuesday. 
East Marion awaits the Paola-Kissimmee 

American winners Tuesday while Sanford 
Americans look for a shot at the Sanford Nationals. 
Kissimmee Nationals winner. 
The finals of the tournament are slated Wed-

nesday at 7. 
Sanford also sends a team to the Senior League 

double-elimination tournament at Daytona Beach's 
Derbyshire Field, facing Holly Hill in tonight's 7:30 

psáalon. IU(UP.0 eUg1ULy. 

Hunter and the other five After Hunter left Noire Dame 
players were flrdcleared in a at the endof the semester, the 
university judicial hearing, but appeals hearing was set for 
that ruling was overturned by June 1. 	Hunter 	returned to 
an appeals board convened by 
Doan ofstixlentaJamesRoe - 

South Bend, summoned astu- 
dent counsel and was found 

' / mer, recommending suepen- guilty. 	Stephan 	then 	helped 14 
Mon for Hinder alone. Hunter draft an appeal to the 

"We object to him (Reamer) Rev. Theodore Heaburgh, Noire j 
serving as prosecutor and chief Dame president, who declined II 
witness in the judicial hear- to overturn the appeals board's 
ing," Stephen said. "In his role recommendation. 

I I DEARBORN 

- .................... 

Fristoe 	(Strong) 	6. 	Hobos 	First 
(Culhane) 	1 	Ocala 	Butler 
(D'Amaio) I. Lush Lit. (Scholler). 

SEVENTH — I U — Condition 
Pace. Purse $1,300: I. Miss Banker 
(Roy) 2. Ziroon Abbe (i. C. Smith) 3. 
Howard Champ (Taylor) A. Santos 
Girl 	(Bolton) 	S. 	Steady 	Pat 
(Komori) 6. Sam Benga:i (i. Neely) 
7 	Tappahanna Boy (Gil l) S. Chief 
Byrd Time (Rau). 

EIGHTH -1 U - Condition Pace. 
Purse $1300; I 	Jetty Symbol CE. 
Hyslli 3. Manna (Adams) 3. lilyl 
Aggie 	(Rau) 	1 	Lady 	Dee 	Dee 
(Komori) 	S. 	Carter 	Raker 

2' ' 	(Dagenais) 	6 	Spunky 	Etta 	CE. 
Hyselli 7. Little Hot Shot (Roy). 

NINTH — I U — Condition Pace, 
Florida arid, Purse 11,111j I. Bye 
Bye Mermaid (Diagonals) 2. Nifty 
Lady Byrd (Komori) 3. Middle T 
(Bridges) 4. Easter April (R. Neely) 
S. Cartuo (Culhani) 6. Sophist (E. 
Hysill) 7. Curt Jubilee (Schoiler) I. 
Byrd Bobby (Deason). 

,.3 ' 	ELEVENTH 	— 	13.16 	M 	— 

Claiming 	Pace $I,S0O-3.000, 	Purse 
$700: 	1. 	Billy 	Go 	(Cukerstein) 	2. 
Pentiflus (Hierpe) 3 Linns Star (i. 
Neely) 	I 	Lynn Hargrave (Beret 
nak) S. Trout Line (). C. Smith) 6. 
Fairlawn Special 	(John) 7 	Farm 
Chief (Komers) S. Mennart Harry 
(Griffin. 

.. "-w 	J 	 •W ii7 - 	 in the oouom or the eighth, about having 80 RBI In 50 loaded. Atkinson then got John Atinta 	30 12 .366 35'.i pucks. 	
hostilities erupted again when games," said Foster. "I did it Stearns to fly to left to end the 	Friday's Results game. Daytona Beach, SEVAA and Ormond Bea 	Fhe Pirates rallied from 074 Tug McGraw hit Willie St.argell quicker this year but the main game. 	

M 
Chicago 7, St. Louis 6

ontreal S. New York 1 
 

are also in the field. 	 deficit to defeat the PhIllies 8.7 On the shoulder. Stargell head- thing Is to go out there and help 	Dodgers 5, Padres 3 	Pittsburgh I, Philadelphia Members of the Paola all-star team include James 	on a bases-loaded walk to Jim ed for the mound and both the team win." 	 Dusty Baker and Steve Yea- 	Cincinnati I. Houston S 
Hersey, Eric Dearborn, Joseph Murkey, Jim Smith 	gosi in the bottom of the benches emptied again. No 	Cube 7, Cardinals $ 	ger slammed home runs toback 	Los Angeles S. San Diego 3 

San Francisco), Atlanta 2 n ninth but much of the action punches were thrown and 	A three-run eighth Inning ral. the five-hit pitchlhg of Burt 	Saturdays Games 
Ken Wetherington, Bobby Bumgardner, Presto 
Ball, Ralph Nixie, Kenny Edwards, Claude Capps, 	took place between the mound McGraw and Philadelphia ly brought the Cubs from be- Hooton. Hooton, 83, won his 	St. Louis (Underwood 44) at 

axld home plate. Two separate Manager Danny Ozark were hind against St. Louis. The fourth straight game despite Chicago (Rinko 00) 
Philadelphia 	(Canton 	III) 

Randy Boston, Jeff Brown, Mike Bass, Emmett 	brawls in which three Phillies ejected. 	 eventual winning run scored on surrendering a two-run homer 
Pittsburgh (Candelanla $3) Keltt and Charles Phillips. The team Is managed by 	Vere ejected highlighted the 	The Pirates tied the game Cardinal second baseman Mike to Dave Kingman. 	 Montreal (Rogers 171 it New Don Hubbard and coached by Eric Dearborn and 	contest, 	 with a four-run rally In the Tyson's throwing error but the 	A crowd of 52,051 fans saw the York (Swan 46) 

Atlanta (Collins II) at San ,One out after Pittsburgh hurl, eighth keyed by run-scoring key play of the inning was a Dodgers maintain a 9½game 
F,ancKO (Halickl 7.0) 

Bob Hood. 	 . 	

, or Bruce Kison surrendered a singles by Ott, Phil Garner and balk call against St. Louis. 	lead over Cincinnati In the NL 	Cincinnati (Seaver S SI at 
'i 	

two-run homer to Carry Mad- Dave Parker. 	 Carroll came on with the West with their sixth win In the HouSton (Andufar 91), (n) dox to put the Phils ahead 4-3 In 	Elsewhere In the National bases loaded and one out and St. last seven games. 	 San Diego (Freisleben IS) at 
10% Ang,le (John 11), (ni the seventh, Kison plunked League, Cincinnati topped Louis ahead 5-4. With a 2-2 	Giants 3, Braves 2 	 Today's Oam.s 

*?i 
_______ 

	

Philadelphia slugger Mike Sch- Houston 8-6, Chicago edged St. count on Manny Trillo, third 	Pinch-hitter Jack Clark belt- 	Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 2 ____ 

	rJ1 
	

ndt on the back with an 0-2 Louis 74, Montreal took a 5-4 base umpire Bruce Froemming ed a one-out double in the hot- 	Montreal at Now York 
St Louis at Chicago featball. Schmidt took offense decision from New York, Los called a balk on Carroll and the torn of the ninth to give the CI. 	Cincinnati at Houston 

-- .. 	 I 	 Aniz to being hit and headed for the 	eles but San fllwun !.1 .nrl tvinu rim 	wA .rr 	5k. .l.e .t.. 

.~ - 46 "we V 
BOSTON 

'-- 	------- -- --- - 

their victory. . - , 	_:~~ 	..61 
mound, where he threw a San Francisco defeated Atlanta 	Expol 1, Metz 4 	 raised Clark's average as a 	

,~~ 60,;~ 
 owidhouse right that missed 3-2 	 The Expos survived a ninth- pinch-hitter to 500 	 ,l)f?— 	

\ic 	
FN15,~il~,N'-'N 
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America.s League 	 ATOAYTONAIEACH 
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	 ' 	 last 	 FRIDAY NIGHT'S A ESULTS 

East*rn olvision 	00 17,00.6 60, I.". 2. Talented Todd (1) 

I--.**- 	I 	
.. 	1. 

 I 	
I. Pct. 	r 	 Southern League 	 FIRST - 5.16, M : i Ts Fred (31 

N 	- ~i~ 	 I 	 S 	 I 	 N York 	48 25 .S71 - 

 

. 	T 	 Ball 	" 37 .SS4 2 	FOOTBALL 	
. 	

1dod(Itfilln 	 " Ii dil - P 0 1) 60 10; T (3 1 0) 164  60, 31 5 1. 
& 	 wt in s 	- 	 Cleve 	 38 40 .417 11 Al 	 Jacksonville 	10 6 623 - . 	.00 	 I t B11 d 	. 	T 	oil 	 National Football League 	n,i .A~ 	 a IN Asa I 	

SECOND - S-16, C: I. 1j,pbol Wally I 	 a 
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Olderman 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. Do you think Rod Carew can hIt .400 this season? What's the 

closest he's ever come? — J.T. Surinifield. Mo. 

- 

'... 

Fiery General Manager Still AtIt 
iffiIiiiiiiiiiiii

Thomas Triggered 49ers' Sale 

- 

The way baseball is structured today, idon't think anybody 	SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. 
— 	 Clark's area Of responsibility — 

ver .agalnwWhlt.400— because of night ball travel, Increased (NEA) - After his family After Losing his lob as general manager of he controlled the draft, waiver 
pitching effectiveness (more extensive use of relief pitchers). shelled out $17 million to buy the Baltimore Colts, Joe Thomas called Lists and trades, in addition to 
Remember, the laat.400 bitter was Ted Williams inlOtl(,406) 	the San Francisco 49ers, NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle to findout coaching— would be cut down. 
* years agol The high career mark of ti MinnesotaEdward DeBartolo, Jr,, of 

whether the San Francisco franchise was In return, they would raise his 
superb hitter was .384 in 1074. m 	 Youngstown, 0., felt privileged Wary Immediately to $106,000, 
enervating for him to, keep up a pace that has him shUd of to deliver a lecture on high still for sale. When he learned it was, he extend the contract to five 
George Slsler's total Of 257 hits in a single season. 	 finance during his Introduction called his old friend, DeBartolo, and set the years and keep raising the ante 

to the new city. 	 wheels in motion, 	 annually by $5,000. 
"We're not in this for fan- ___________________________________________________ 	Clark said, "No, I can't buy tastic return on capital in. 	 that. It's a matter of principle. I 

vestment," he said briskly. nominally the new head of the Baltimore experience, Thomas insist on the terms of my 
"But this Is a business. This San Francisco 49ers as the club also knew that Ironing out the original contract." 
Isn't a playtoy." 	 president, the financial power terms of a' deal In the high 	The senior DeBartolo said, Monte Clark, who had been and clout of authority reside In finance of pro football can be "Look, we'll shelter the whole 
On head coach of the 49ers, Edward DeBartolo, Sr., who sticky, so he called in his friend $105,000In our businesses. You immediately found out, too, founded and runs the family in the game, owner Al Davis of won't have to pay a cent in 

Q. Whatever happened to Ron Vander Kelen, Wisconsin's great that professional football Isn't a real estate, construction and the Oakland Raiders, to act as taxes this year. The money will 
quarterback? He had sorb a game against USC In the 1962 Rose toy. He was out of a job because racing empire that's worth the go-between with the various be 

n yours." Bowl. Did be make It big in the pro.? Where does he live now? — the new owners exercised the close to half a billion dollars. 49er owners. (Al got a nice 	Monte 	still 	refused, J.&, Santa Cs-es, 'Calif. 	 perquisites of possession - 	 Ten years ago, a sports editor piece of change for his efforts. 	repeating, "It's a matter of Vander Kelen was a backup quarterback wlth'the Minnesota they Insisted on defining the in Youngstown, Ohio, Larry 	The price, $12 million six principle." Thomas urged him Vikings from 1963 to '67, playing sparingly, never quite making It terms of employment, which Stolle, Introduced the 
senior months ago, was Jacked UP to to try it for a year and then, If —althoughhe has the dlsunctloflof being thelast quap.erbackto called for Monte to relinquish DeBartolo to Joe Thomas, who $llmIlllon. And the 4Oer own 

ers hedldn'tllkethesetup,hecoujd 	 - - lead a College All-Star team to victory over an NFL champion some of his authority to Joe was then the personnel scout would also get an extra $ sun quit and be paid off. Monte (they defeated the Packers ifl'63,38.17).He now llvufflwa,.uta 'Thomu,the man designated by corraling the material for million In Indemnity and ex wouldn't budge. 
	 OMAS: ALWAYS PLANNING JOE Th 

Mimi., a Minneapolis suburb. 	 the DeBartolos as the new Miami's Super Bowl chain- pansion money still due the 
e Who drew more Ian last year, the Loo Angles Dodgers or the, general manager... Monte pious. DeBartolo told Thomas team. 	The 	DeBartolos 	"Usten," said the senior anyhow." 	 place comparable to his two- ChieatI Reds? And who's drawing more this year? — D.B., refused and was fired... 	he would Like to get Into football shrugged. At that stage, it was DeBartolo Impatiently to 	Clark was dismissed, and the acre Baltimore county spread ('IaU o. 	 Although Eddie Junior, 30, Is and to keep his eyes open. 	still a playtoy In their financial Thomas, "If he's too dumb to Jobs of the seven assistant would cost almost double. 
The Reds were the No. I home attraction In baseball, with a 	 During the past decade, empire. 	 take advantage of the deal I'm coaches under him are now But he has a Job. Which is total attendance of 2,629,710, in 1978. That's the third highest 	 Thomas engineered the switch 	Although they have their own offering him, maybe he Imperilled, too,

figure in the game's history. The Dodgers lagged am quarter of 	 of the L48 Angeles Rams and private jet, the DeBArtolos shouldn't be the coach 
	 more than Monte Clark has 

a million fans behind In '76 and actually were outdrawn by the All Watch esBaltimore Colts franchises, can't be running a regular 	 The Only guy not comirig out right 'low. That's how life 
is 111 ahead Is, ironically, Thomas. the world of fun and games,

____ 

Phil adelphia Philhies. This year, through the first 30 home dates, 	 moving to the Colts as their shuttle from Youngstown to San the Dodgers have been the hottest attraction, averaging better The Grea tes f general manager and building Francisco. So the old man made Harness Record When the Atlanta Falcons were _ 	 __ 

then 38,000 fans a game. 	 __ 	 then Into division champions. one thin 	 looking for a general manager Seven g clear to Thomas: Q. Are Tim and Tim G

_

IUb ., the semis pro brothers, Ides- 	MARQUETI'E, Much. (AP) This past January, Thomas "You got to run the football 	 earlier this year, Joe came 

Broncos Ucal t~ LB., Chippewa Falls, WIL 	 — One of the first things heavy- suddenly found himself without operation for me." 	 Lasts Two Races down for an Interview. Owner 
Yes, they are. The Gullikion Twins of Onalaska, Wls. — and a weight boxing champ Mu- a Job. He was fired by Bob 	Meanwhile Monte Clark, who 	LAUREL, Md. (AP) 

— 

Rankin Smith talked about 
giving him 10 per cent of the sensational Wimbiedon— wereborn five minutes spart.Tom la hammed All did when he ar- Irsay, the Chicago air con- had once been an associate of Records are made tobe broken 

, team at its original price ($7.5 Unsigned On older. He's also left-handed, where Tim is right-handed — the rived for a benefit here was ditionung man whom he had Thomas on the Miami Dolphins, the old saying goes. Angels  
million) and letting him pay for only apparent difference between them, 	 take a good, long look at him- brought into the NFL as the was getting edgy about the Flight and Noble Hanover it with a loan from the club at 6 

	DENVER (AP) 	The Na Q. Did a column by a New York IpottSwrIter really trigger the self. 	 Colts' owner. 	 prospect of Joe coming In as his proved that at Law-el Raceway. per cent. Thomas could tloiial Football League Denve trade of Tom Seaver from the New York Mets to Cincinnati? — 	After being greeted Frida, 	Joe was puttering In the yard boss. There was an obvious 	With Bill Herman drivin
g, visualize himself an instant Broncos have signed starting W,L, Elizabeth,, N.J. 	 night by an eathnated 1,500 of his $5,000 borne in the club of interests because Joe is Noble Hanover set a track null frebecausthe average 

receiver Rick Upchurch and' That's the story I get. Seaver, whe had been openly unhappy residents of this Upper Penin-. Baltimore suburbs when It a football man with positive record for 3-year-old filly trot- football franchise I, worth middle line backer Richard with the Mets, apparently had decided to May with them instil he ails community, All refre 	occurred to him to call NFL Ideas about building a team. ters Friday, just two races after between $17 million and $20 Baska to new contracts, reduc.' 
read a cohinri by Dick Young of the Daily News critical of his Inside a downtown theatre to Commissioner Pete Rozelle and Monte had done an excellent job the old mark had been put on million. But his previous lug the number of Broncos vet- stance against management and Including some family gossip. watch his own movie, "The find out U the 49ers, who had in his first season with the 49ers the books by Angela F11&It 	Baltimore employer, Irany, bad erans who have not signed to H. Indantly,changed his position and demanded to be traded. Greatest," in which he plays been on the market last awn- hn101B, steering them toane 84 	

Noble Hanover covered the mouthed Joe publicly and he seven. Young had been teeing off on the pitcher before that. 	himself. 	 mer, were still for sale. Rozelle season. He had two more years mile In 2:23-6, a fifth 01.5 	never heard from Atlanta 	Upchurch, the NFL's punt re-' Q. Now do you feel about players like Hubert Green, the new 	All was in Marquette for a assured him they were. Joe, to go on a three-year contract ond faster than the time for 	 turn champion last season, An- again, Open champion, refusing to discuss their (L private live.? — &, lecture today followed by an who had been raised on a farm which gave him full operational gels Flight, driven by Syl King 	 agreed to a series of three-onr calM 	 . 	 exhihitlon boxing match with 20 miles 'outside Youngstown, control of the team. His salary Jr. 	 With the 49ers, he's on year contracts. That calls for a fairly simplistic answer. I feel they're wrong.. U heavyweight Jlxiniy EWL p. remembered his old friend this year would be $72,500. 	The old mark was 2:0424, set straight salary which, although 	Among the veterans of the yeumkeaUVinginthepublIcdomin,whJchInwfs- a pro coeds from the visit Will goto. there—DeBartolo. Hç quickly 	The DeBartolos, not entirely by Old FlameiIM. 	In six figures, Is about what he Denver team who remain tin- gsiti fs, you open yoi,,,If up for scrutiny. People want to know ward establishing a scholarship made contact, and DeBartolo - blind to the goodwill Clark had 	Noble Hanover and Angels was making In Baltimore. He signed are Linebackers Randy about you ass person as well ass balldroking machhsg. So what fund for minority "students at agreed to buy the club, 	built in San Francisco, tried to Flight were running In divisions has found that in relocating his Gradishar and Joe Ri
zzo and If you've been divorced, etc.? You're not going to hide It. 	Northern Michigan University. 	From his Los Angeles. retain him — on their terms, of the featured Laurel Stakes, family to northern California, a wide receiver Haven Moses. 

,, 
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Grubb Disabled, 
'Spikes Recalled 

11 

	

	
CLEVELAND (AP) — Oust. 

Odder' Jct.my Grubb of the u 	a.elad bisas was placed 
* dw 1$dsy"NedUMFr1. 

1 I 

	

	day and outfielder Charlie 
hNc&hsdfreenth, 

Grubb Is siEf.riog fren a 

wilt 	 . 

MW am sm to me ki- 
i_S Toledo fm dab *li 
X. Hi wan badqb.JI0 with 
seven 1m runs end 30 rues 

I 	bow ha. 

bcers Owe Indiana Life To Telethon 
A telethon, the multthour 

television appeal usually re-
served for raising money for 
major charity and research 
causes, has gone a long way to-
ward radoring the financial 
health of this IndIana Pacer.. 

The unique Fourth of July e1. 
fort drew a remarkable cod- 

of coewnwiity.iiport 
for the Nsilonal øackelhsll As-
so$tk' town aaweIIa.sui-
fidossi funds apparently to keep 
liii Pacers from joining clubs 
W the Baltimore 'as,. and 

his neighborhood  
the Memphis Tame In hoop 
heaven. 

Over 2,000 season tickets 
were sold and more than $30,-
000 was raised during the 164-
hour telethon. In addition, this 
ssçport was expected to con-
vince new investors to pour 
some $750,* in badly needed 
revenue Into the club. 

"Something like this can only 
happen Ins place Ilk. Indiana," 
said Bobby Leonard, coach and 
general manager of the Pacers, 
following the telethon. "You 

have to bea little hickisli to 
make something like this take 
Place. The people were just 
beautiful. Those fans backed us 
to the hitter end." 

The hitter- and is where the 
Pacers seemed to be at the 
dose of lad season. Debts were 
piling up, and club, omwu said 
last month that wileas 5,000 
season tickets were sold soon 
it* t.am would have to be sold 
and moved elsewhere. 

The answer came In the un-
likely form of a telethon, be- 

lieved to be a first for pro bas-
ketball. 

"WTTV, the station that car-
ries the Pacer games, is the 
telethon specialist In this area," 
explained Sandy Knapp, 
director of public relations for 
the Pacers, "They had done 
about 25 of them, although nev-
er one for a sports team." 

WT1V kept them on the air 
for 164 hours and two Of In-
dianapolis' other three IV sta-
tions picked up portions of the 
telethon. It was hosted by vail. 

ow local newsmen and sports-
casters, with Pacers players, 
coaches and front office person. 
nel taking pa 

"The response was terrific," 
said Miss Knapp, "We sold sea• 
son tickets and we took phone 
pledges, but that was just part 
of it. It was really wild. People 
just walked Into our offices and 
brought us checks and dollars 
and dimes and pennies," 

Carl Cu.shhngberry, age 7, 
sent the Pacers $15 he had col-
lected by going door-to-door In 

The Pacers, who had sold 5,-
720 season tickets prior to the 
telethon, sold 2,308 more In the 
appeal, bringing the total to 8,-
(5, which put thnn among the 
top half-dozen clubs In the NBA. 

In addition to those confirmed 
sales, Miss Knapp said the club 
had received hundreds more 
pledges to Purchase season, 
tickets which have not yet been 
confirmed. These could push 
the final total as hli,h as owi 
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JI IJ 	 CINCINNATI 	BENGALS 	" '" 	 "" ''' (6) 3)00. 5.20. 5.40: 2. Factual (2) 
Charlotte 	7 Il .309 	4.40, 3.50; 3. Tim Kelly (7) 6.40. Q (2 Detroit 	36 45 	441 ii 	Signed Bob Bialik, punter. 

Toronto 	30 SI 	370 17 	NEW YORK GIANTS - Obtained 	 Western Division 6) 62.40; P (6 2) 260,00; T (63.7) 
West 	 Jim Files, guard, Iron the Pitt 	Montgomery 	9 	7 .563 - 671570. 31.71. 

10-7 Chicago 	40 326W 
-. 	 sburgh Steelers tot an undisclosed Chattanooga 	9 0 579 	, 	THIRD - 5.16. B: 1. JObitt's 

Mn,', 	 16 37 	554 	3'' 	I978 draft choice 	 Columbus 	1 10 413 3 	Skydroi (1) 900.560,320. 7. Snazzy .1 	T K C 	 44 36 	550 1 	NEW YORK JETS - Signed K noxville 	6 11 353 3., Time (5) 19.70. 500; 3 Upon Over Dump igers By Tries 	 40 II 	III Si', 	Marty Domre%, quarterback; Steve 	 Two (I) 300. 3,00; 3 Western Hero 
Calif 	 39 40 	491 	S', 	Ebbecke, safety. 	 Friday's Results 	 (1)6 00. Q (1 5) 4760; P it 1)113,30; 
Oakland 	34 47 	420 141 	SAN DIEGO CHARGERS - 	Charlotte 4. Savannah 3 	1 (70 1)219660. 39,22. 
Seattle 	36 50 	III 15 	Signed Keith King, safety to a series 	Jacksonville 10, Orlando I 	FOURTH - S, 0: I. Sentinel Jim By The Associated Press 	year's American League Johnson opened with a double 	The victory extended New 	Friday's Results 	 of one year contracts 	 Montgomery 7. Columbus S 	(7) 24 60. 6 60, S 60, 2 Rocky Boat Rookie of the Year said. 	and scored on Spencer's single. York's lead in the American 	Cleveland II, Toronto S 	 Canadian Football League 	 Chattanooga S Knoxville 4 	 (5)7.60. Q (4 II 107 50; P 14 1) It was another (light for the 	It marked Fldrych's second Soderhoim then singled and League East to two games over 	New York 7, Baltimore S 	WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS - 	 371 10; T (dl 1)500 60. 3263. 

Chicago 10, Detroit 7 	 Cut John Taylor, guard, Bill 	 Saturday'sOames 	 FIFTH - S-IS, C I Bambuozi, birds in Detroit, but Mark 'The straight disappointing outing. Bannister walked to load the third place Baltimore. 	 Kansas City 6, Oakland 2 	Bowerman, quarterback. Jay 	Jacksonville at Orlando 	 Ill 10,60, S40. 330. 7 Smart Power Bird' Fidrych got his tall salted. He lost to Baltimore July 4, bases. Orta followed with a 	Munson broke a 2-2 with his 	Seattle 13, Minnesota II 	Locey, defensive back; and Bill 	Savannah at Charlotte (3)9.20,640. 3 KItty R (0) 320: 0 

	

The usual "Bird Watching" when he also was unable to get bases-clearing double to give 12th home run of the season In 	7. Milwaukee 3 	 Ferguson. linebacker. 	 Montgomery at Columbus 	 50.00; P (5 3) 134 10; 1 IS  I) 
crowd of 45,993 showed up at through the sixth inning. 	the Sox a 10-6 lead, 	 the third, while Nettles blasted 	

Texas 9. California S 	 BASEBALL 	 Knoxville at Chattanooga 	530 40: 37.01. 

	

Saturday's Games 	 American League 	 SIXTH - S-Il. B: I Hy Riser (7) Tiger Stadium Friday night ex- 	Jorge Orta led the White Sox 	Steve Kemp's hit his 11th his 17th homer in the ninth to 	Boston (Jenkins 7 5) at Mu. 	BALTIMORE ORIOLES . 	 7.40.6.00, 4.00, 7 Hasty Printer (I) 
JadIng to see Big Bird fly. attack against Fldrych as he home run of the season for the give the Yankees some breath- wiukee (Sorenson 22) 	 Recalled Dave Criscione, catcher. 	Harness Racing 1100, 600; 3. Brisk Ben (3) 5.20; (3 
What they got Instead was a drove In five runs with two sin- Tigers. 	 ing room 	 m 	es Toronto (Byrd 02) at Cleve. 	tro Rochter at the International (20)107.00; P 12 6) 54240; 1 (253) 

land (Oanland S-I), In) 	 League to replace Rick Dempsey, 	 436300 31.50. tornado warning, a torrential gles and a double as the Amen- 	Yankee. 7, Orioles S 	Indians 11, Toronto 5 	New York Iouidry 641 at catcer, who is expected to be out 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 SEVENTH - '.. C: 1. Radar rain storm and a 10.7 defeat at can League West-leading Sex 	Thurman Munson and Graig 	Larvell Blanks rapped two Baltimore (Palmer 100), (n) 	three wekS 	 FRIDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Beam (6) 060. 360, 700. 2. Printer 
Oakland (Langford 6.7) 	at 	BOSTON RED 50* - Reac. 	FIRST - 13-16 U - I. K'jtie Nib Mom S) 1.00. 340; 3. Jane Bell (I) the hands of the red-hot Chicago won their eighth consecutive Nettles each hit a home run and home runs driving in five runs Kansas City CColborn to o), (ni 	tivated Dwight Evans, outfielder; (LeVan I 4500. 1110, 560; 7. Red E. 760; 0 (5 6) 7300; P (65) 64.10; T White Sox. 	 game. 	 combined for seven runs batted and Dennis Eckeraley pitched a 	Seattle (Pole 45) at Mm. 	sent Dave Coleman, outtielder.tirst Place 140.160; 3 Dal Worthy 11,00; (6 50) 9700; 3191 Fidrych delivered 97 pitches 	After the 1:15 rain delay, the in as the Yanks won their fourth six-hitter as Cleveland snapped ne-ots (Goitt 9 S), in) 	 baseman, to Pawtucket of the In 0 0 2) 60 00; T 0 .2-4) M .20; 1: 4S 	EIGHTH - 1.16, B,. 1. Aftearway In just 52.3 Innings and gave up Sox jumped on Tiger relief 	(Simpson 45) at 	lernational League. 	 SECOND - I U - I. Crafty Rick (5) 15.40. 560, 160. 2 Sarasota 

	

ef 	consecutive game and snapped a three-game losing streak. 	Texas (Perry 7.7), (n) 	 CLEVELAND INDIANS - Placed (Spriggs) S 50, 3 00, 250; 2 Sun Spruce (I) 9 30, 510. 3 Lonesome 11 hits and six runs. 	 pitcher Jim Crawford for four a seven-game 	Baltimore 	Blanks capped a five-run fifth 	Chicago IKravec 1.21 at Di 	Johnny Grubb, outfielder, on the IS River Lehigh 320, 250, I. Hlesta Reo (1) 460; 0 (4 5) 94 60. P (S 4) :'."l just didn't have it," last runs In the seventh. Lamar winning streak. 	 inning with a three-run homer Iroit (Arroyo 56), In) 	 day disabled lists recalled Charlie 510; Q (75) .00; I (0.2.4) 77.00; 34000; T (51 71 156.90; 31.55 
and followed that with a tworun 	Today's Games 	 Spike,, outfielder, from Toledo of 2:12. 	 NINTH - 7-1I; 0: I. Marsha 

Chicago at Detroit 	 the International League 	 THIRD - 13.16 U - I Red Head Mello (6) 1110. 660, 1.30; 2. Ekco shot In the seventh. The homers 	Toronto at Cleveland 	 BASKETBALL 	 Symbol U. C. Smith) 540. 3 40.7 40: Debit (5) 9 20, 550. 3 Spring Time 
were his fourth and fifth of the 	New York at Baltimore 	 National Basketball Association 	7 1 J 0 350, 250. 3 Star Student Nan Ill 650. Q (S 6) 6620. P is S) Regalado Tops Quad season. 	 Seattle at Minnesota 	 BUFFALO BRAVES - Signed 320. (3 (4 5) 1960. 1 (453) S.70; 	171 30. 1 (651) 116920. 1171 

Oakland at Kansas City 	Tim Bryant, guard . 	 I 	 TENTH - S-IS. B: I. Willie 

	

Sam Ewing and Al Woods 	Boston at Milwaukee, 2 	 COLLEGE 	 FOURTH - I U - I Cotta Go Wesley 141 3110. 1200. 400; 2 
homered for the Blue Jays. 	California at Texas, 	 GEORGIA SOUTHERN COL 	(Burgett) 3.10, 7.50, 320: 2. Barb General Gray (6) 1310. 7.00; 3 

Royals 6, A's 2 	 L E G E - Announced the retirement Frisco 5.10, 220. 3 lop Reward Glynell (3) 570. 0 (4 6) 9410; P (1. 

	

Dennis Leonard fired a six- 	 of Larry Chapman, basketball coach 7.10. Q (I 3) 920. No Trllecta 6) 269 10. T (4 63) 120320; 31 II. a 

hitter and tied a club record by Lead 

striking 

who Is taking over as athletic wagering on this race; 3 093, 	ELEVENTH - $.16. A: 1. Milan 
director and basketball coach at 	FIFTH - 11-16M-1. Pason Time Role (3) 21 60, II 00, 1 60. 2 Toney Eield By One Shot striking out 13 batters and the 	 Auburn 	Universit y Montgomery. (Komori) 160, 3 70, 250; 2 	6 (1) 340. 500. 3 Quick Spoof (6) 

Royals exploded for five runs Iii 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 TEXAS A&M - Named Wanda Howards Chief 750. 3 10; 1. Dexter 300. (2(13) 35 10, P 131)145,50; T 
BATTING ( 175 at bats)- Carew, 	Bender head women's basketball Comer 300; 0 (2 4) 1950; T (425) 	131 6) 253 10, 31 69 the fourth Inning In winning 	Mm. .403; Singleton, Ba). 311; 	coach. 	 11710; 1 43.7 	 TWELFTH - 'i. A: I. Madeawish COAL VALLEY, ill. (AP) - Midwesterners, They we light- "I'd never seen anything 

like their fourth straight game and Dade. Cie, 316. tTostock, Mm, 321, 	 SIXTH - I U - I. Frisky Donna (5) 1120. S 10, 1 60. 2 Bold Admiral 

	

A moderate rain does not strike nlng and just keep oil playing— that, and lt kind of shook meup. 
handing Oakland their sixth 	Fisk. Bsn, 327 	 (Adams) 10.20. 77,50,100; 2. Vic. (4) 310. 300. 3 Pecos Jivin' (Ii 

	

torious Beau ii 00. 540; 3. Witty 	310. (3 14 S) 1550. P (S 4) 10.50. T fear into the heart of a pro not me." 	 "Just watching what hap- loss In a row. 	 Bsn, II, Bostock, Mm, 59, Ran 
RUN5-Carew, Mn, 65. FiSk, FfInor Leagues 	Ensign 5.10, (3 (3 1) 219.40; I (3.7 (545)301 00. 3136 golfer. Neither does a strong 	While McCord and others pened Li the thing that scared 	Leonard walked one and dolph. NY. IS. Bonds, Cal, 	 Florida State League 	 SEVENTH - I M - 1. Byrds 	FIRST- 	0; I C D. Blister; 7. 

alt) IS0 20.' 7.11.1 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES wind nor freezing weather. 	were having theIr problems me." 
But lightning, that's another 	 struck out 13, as he Improved 	RUNS BATTED IN - Hisie Mm, 	 Southern Division 	 Clone,- (). C. Smith) 1140.4.10,240, Dancing Town, 3. I'm Easy. 1 Aunt with the weather, the day 	

McNickle wound up with a his record to 7-9. The 13 strike- 	74. Munson, NY, 65; ZIili, Chi, 61; 	
WW L PCT. Oft 2 Deleon Kim 360. 260, 3 Dandy Marie, 5 Sussie Aim, 6 Fake story. 	 wasn't made to order for Artie par 72 and dropped into a tie Ystrimiki. Bsn, 55; Thompson, Det, West Palm 	47 3.1 seo - 	Thing 240; (3 (IS) 1500; 1 (5.1 6) 	Front: 7 My Brenda. "That stuff Just scares the McNickle, either, 	 with Jack Banner, three strokes outs tied the club record held by s' 	 Miami 	 46 30 III 7 	63 60. 2 072. 	 Elmer 	

S Hardy 
Steve Busby. 	 HITS-Carew, Mn, 135. Rice, Pompano 	45 39 536 3', 	EIGHTH - I U - I Demon 	SECOND - S-16, B; I Tim Ma 

heck out of me," said Gary 	McNickle was one of three off the pace, at six-under-par  Bin, 100, Yount, MI. 90. Bannister, 	Fort Lauderdale 33 50 395 15 	Raker (Crank) 1.00, 2.60, 2.60, 2 	2 Jump Master, 3 Money Socks 1 McCord, who trailed leader first-round leaders at 65, his 	136. 	 Rangers 9, Angela 5 	Chi. 90; Qostock. Mm, 91; Clisie, 	 Northern Division 	 Mario 200, 3.60, 3. Midnight Kid CR Stormy Monday, S Legali:ed.6 ctor Hegalado by a stroke In best start on the tow-, and had a 	His caddie, Pete Crampton of 	Texas took advantage of sev- Min, 91, 	
W L Pct. 05 2.10. 0 (S 6) 5.10; No Iritecta Go G,ttem.7 Cadet Chirley, I Top t'te $125,000 Quad Cities Open steady front nine Friday. 	nearby Moline, Is a regular en walks by California's Nolan 	DOUBLES-- ReJackson, NY, 26; St Petersburg 	50 3.4 595 - wagering on this race; 2:07.1. 	Class MCRae, KC, 75, Lemon, Chi, 72, Lakeland 	49 35 5*3 I 	NINTH - 1 U — I. Metroluna 	THIRD - is. D; I Juno's Pitch; 2.  Golf Tournament. 	 "Then my caddie dropped caddie on the pro tow-. He re-- Ryan In less,Ihan three Inning Hisie, Mm, 21. Yount, Mi), 20. 	Tampa 	 41 II 511 61 7 Abby (Bridges) 610, 460. 310; 2 Up and up. 3 Gold Palace. 1 Ruth McCord shot a three-under- over with an epileptic seizure covered and was with McNickle and coasted to their third 	TRIPLE S-Carew, Min, 14; Rice, Winter Haven 	35 "  443 121 1 War Arrow 4.20. 3.60; 3. Senators Trouble%. S, Rosey Day. 6 Cinebar; Bsn. 9. Randolph, NY, 1; Cowens, Daytona Beach 	33 50 395 II", 	Tina 9.00; Q (S 8) 77.20; T (50 1) 	7 Blue Jewell. I Notts Blunder.  

par 68 Friday after an opening on the 10th tee," said McNickle. at the end of his round. 	straight victory. 	 KC, 7; Bonds, Cal, 6: Bostock. Mm, 	 Friday's Results 	 10500; 7.052. 	 FOURTH - $-IS. A: I. Pecos 66. lie and Keith Fergus, at 134, 	 The fire-balling Angels right- 6. 	 Lakeland 3. Winter Haven I 	TENTH — I M - I Spud K Sun Rockmn', 7 Deltonator, 3 Sweet cre right behind Regalado, 

Donna Likes It Hot 	
hander, hoping to establish a 	hOME RUNS-GScott, Bsn, 24; 	St Petersburg 6, Cocoa 0 	(DelCampo) 6.10, 700. 260 2. Lany: 1 K's Sugar, S Arlie's the leader with a nine-under 

 
- major league record by striking 	Rice. Bsn, 31; Zisk. Chi, 19; I'IIsIe, 	Fort Lauderdale 3, Miami 2 	Gentle Ben 610, 7.50, 3 Senator 	Scout, 6 Master Merrill, 7 Elles 

	

MIn, It. Nettles, NY, I?, Bonds, Cal, 	Pompano Beach 2, West Palm 	Gene 2.20. 0 (I 7) 0I0; 1 (17.4) 	Belle's, S Darn Yanky par 133. I 	out 10 or more batters for the it 	 Beach I 10 innings 	 10910; 2 - 05 Friday's second round was 	 98th tIme, couldn't find the 	STOLEN BASES Remy. Cal, 27; 	Tampa 6. Daylona 0 	 A -- 1519; H 	
FIFTH - 7.16, 0: I Worthy Will, 

03,690 delayed by rain and lightning 5 	1Jnder Leads LPGA plate In the first iuusing. lie 
Bond,, Cal, 1$, JNorris, Cie, Il. 
Patek, KC. 2 5 , Page, Oak, II; 	 2 Rufus Ha:our,, 3 Diane Dudley, 

	

Saturday'sQam.s 	 TONIGHT, ENTRIE$ 	1 Norwegian Prince. S Shelton 'r four hours, and play was walked four batters before Juan LeFlore, Del, I? 	
Miami at West Palm Beach 	FIRST - *v U - Claiming Pace Streaker, 6 Delta Strider, 7Fort Lauderdale at Pompano 	$710, Purse ISOli I. Nevelle Skipper Everlasting, I Legacy halted by darkness before the 	 Beniquez delivered a twoout 	PITCHING is Decisions)- Lyle. Bea-h 	 (Peters) 2. Lake Shore Sam 	SIXTH - ,, C: 1 Ed Ghost, 2 late starters finished. 	 ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - 	 Mrs. Young parred her first two-run double. 	 NY. 7 2. .775. 163; ToJohnson, Mn, 	Winter Haven at Daytona Beach 	(Taylor) 3 Oshkosh (Gill) 4. Color Me Blue, 3 Odd Plickolas, 4 

	

10 3, .let. 2 9). ilarro,. (hi,l ). .fl' 	St. Petersburg at Tampa 	 CumtMb Frisco (Bolton) S. Bordners 	Chief 	Strider; S Lori Day. 6 ,Fuzzy Zoeller, runner-up in 	Donna Caponi Young says she four holes then bugled the 14th 	Bobby Bonds smashed his 3,03; Gullet), NY, 73, 700, 416; 	Cocoa at Lakeland 	 Pride (Griffin) 6 J M King (J. Dommnar. 1 Clsnis;y's Hope. 5 this tourney last year, moved 	plays her best golf in hot When she missed an eight-foot 17th homer of the season for the Tanana, Cal. 176, U7, 2.11. Tidrow, 	 Hysell) 7 Deano A (Burgett) S 	Cemous Dakota into a tentative tie with Begs- 	weather, "I like It hot." 	putt. 	 Angels and drove In two runs NY, 63, 661, 311. GaIt:, Min, 9 S, 	 Crazy Goose (Buffamonte). 	 SEVENTH - 7.11, C. I About 641, 305; GrimSley, Fla), 7 4, .136, le.do, at nine-under-par, before 	She didn't get soaring tern- 	 while Ike Hampton knocked In 101. 

	

. 	 SECOND - ., M - Claiming Time, 2. Faomde Babs. 3 Nora, 4. 
May was suspended for the day. 	peratures Friday, but her put- 	She got the stroke back with a the other three Angels' runs. 	STRIKEOUTS- Ryan, Cal. 211. Braves 	ig i- 	Pace 11,000, Purse $400; 1. Heather Wind Sock, S Rocktown. I Doll Up. 

Chance 	(Burgett) 	2. 	Vortex 	1 ltsy Bediwon, I Bonny River He had four holes to complete 	ter turned red hot as she struck birdie on the 15th and dupli- 	 Tanana, Cat, 146: leonard. KC, III. 
today before starting his third 	for seven birdies - four In a cated the six-foot putt on the 	Mariners 13, Twin. 11 	Palmer, Bel, 107. Eckers)ey, Cie, 

,. 	
ISleders) 3 Sharon Ole (Munt: I 	EIGHTH - 5i. B: 1 Fay Go 2. 

round, 	 row - to pod a five-under- 	17th for another birdie. Three 	lee Stanton slggcd a three- los. 	
Tim Bryant 	Adios Duchess (Crank) 5. Betandg.r Mtmnln Jigger. I Jerse' Jane; 1. 

(Robinson) 6. Bold Sarah Catlina Cole, S Jon Jen; 6. tDon Pooley and Phil han- 68 In the first-round lead In the putts on the 18th gave her a run homer and drove In five 

	

(Unknown) 7. Twin Jays (). Neely) 	TocPinova; 1 Trade Day, I Act One runs and Bill Stein batted in 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 I Gypsy Schuyler (Udell). 	 NINTH - 5-16. A: I Go Baker; 2 cock, one of the first-round ce-- 54-hole, $75,000 Ladles' Profes- second bogie. 	
four more runs with a pair of 	BATTING (175 at bats)-Sim 	BUFFALO (AP) - Free 	THIRD - I U - ClaimingPace Little Fun, 3 K's Tutti Fruit. I 

leaders, were one stroke back, 	slonal Golf Association tour 	Then, after two more pars, homers as Seattle outlasted mons, SIL, .343, Grelfey, Cm, 310, agent guard Tim Bryant 	11.000. Purse $400: I Ranger Gene Rapid Rudy , S. Up Town. a Parker, Pgh, 331, EVtentmne, MtI, C Griffin) 2 Meadow Challenger Killosera Rally, 7 Octane, S eight-under-par, with a chance 	stop. 	 she birdied four consecutive Minnesota. 	 375; .ieMorale,. Chi, 373 	 signed atwo-year contract with (JoPwi) 3 Armbro Jimmy Ii C 	Darlene 6 to tie for the halfway lead when 	Her finish at the par-73, Lo- holes, making one with a one-- Stanton slammed his ninth 	RUNS- Wunf ield, SD, 69, GItfy, the Buffalo Braves of the Na- Smith) 4. Flag Boy (Adams) S 	TENTH -i'll. T: I Unwmnder, 2 they finished their rounds to- 	cust Hill Country Club was two Inch tap-in. The last birdie homer in the sixth inning and Cmn,67. Morgan. Cm, 67, Smith, LA, tional Basketball Association. Ensigns Mermaid (Dagenals) 6. Pat Luke, 3 Doncaster Kim, I. l's 
45; Rose, CIn, 62. 	 Lady Susan (Demianik) 7 Sunny 	Fail Fanny, S Best Bet Bruce, 6 day. 	 strokes better than the 70 came on the ninth, her final doubled In two runs in the 	RUNS' BATTED IN '-' Foster, 	

Bryant, 24, was signed Friday Berona (Robinson) I. Taylor's Cotton Wood, 7 Whistle Stop, S McCord said he has been 	turned In by Kathy Linney of hole. 	 Mariners' six-run uprising In CIn, 50; Garvey, LA, 79; Cey, LA, D.ftCI' he Impressed Braves' Farvel (Piper). 	 Scarlet Lady afraid of lightning since one of 	Scotch Plains, N.J., a winner of 	She said her caddy, Haiti- the third inning 	 71, Bench, Cm, 43, Winlield, SD. 67. officials at the team's rookie- 	FOURTH - 13.11 U - Claiming 	ELEVENTH - S-IS. TA: I. G. R. 

	

Pace 51,250, Puree $600: I. Yetty 	Pete. 2 Kenny's Glenn. 3. Nixon his best friends on the tout, 	only $2,134 in 13 LPGA tourna- more lawyer Bruce Lamdln, 	Stein's two-run homer cli- Ciii. 110; Garvey, LA. 101: Tm 
HITS-Parker, Pgh, ItO. Grltfey, free agent camp, Mike Shaw, Yeggs Ckomers) 2 Proud Speed Moonshot, 1 Jarhead Boone, S. K's 

resternry

Heard, was struck- 	ments this year. 	 settled her down when he maxed Seattle's six-run third Pleton, SIL, 107; Winfield. 	, 	club spokesman, said. 	(Dennis) 3. Jug Head Giers Magellan, 6 Not So Breejy, 1 ng with Lee Trevino and 	Sally Little, Carol Mann, caught her moving her head on inning, while he added his sixth 	DOUBLES-Cromrt)e, Mtl, 27. 	The 6-foot-S Bryant played (DelCampo) 4. Moe B (Unknown) S Sound Out, 5, Money Changer. 

	

Parker, Pgh, 21; Rose, Cii, 3-i' American Athletic Union ball He Gone (Unknown) 6 Hawthorne 	TWELFTH - is, A: I Echo by Nichols—at the 1975 	Marilywi Smith and Jo Ann her first nine, 	 of the season In the fifth inning. Reiti. SIL, 23; EVlentine, Mti, 3I; Empire (Vollett) 7 .usta Frost Valley; 2 Nixon True Miss; 3 Open. 	 Washam were next with 71s, "Once I stopped moving my 	Lry hlisle and Rich Chile.s Gniffey, Cm, 21. 	 after his 1975' graduation from (Solders) S. Shaky Carol (Unknown) Canadian Bowl, 1 Swept Away, S. "Jerry described it to me In followed by Sandra Burns, head," 
she said, "my putter got belted home run for the Thins 	TRIPLES- Tmpleton, SIL. ;; Northern lilnols University 	FIFTH — I U — Condition Pace, Black Taffeta; 6 JM's Mod 0; 7, 

	

Brock, SIL, 6; Mumphry, SIL, 6; 	 Purse 1700: I. Trainers Margie11 	 , tall, and I don't want any. 	Mary Lou Crocker, Patty hot." 	 who went into the game with a Almon, SD, 6; Winfield, SD, 6. 	
Maggie'i Mission, I Wampum 

 ttilng to do with it," said Hayes, Debbie Massey and 	Of the putts she missed, 	four-game winning streak, 	HOME RUNS-Schmidt, Phi, 35; 	
" tfcCord. "When luw the light- Judy Rankin with " 	

said, "1 had so many so close i 	Red Box 7, Brewers 3 	GFoster, Clii. 34; Garvey, LA. 	Almost A Record I Burroughs, All, 31; Bench, Clii. II. nung Mart, I got off the course. 	"I'm the kind of player who was ridiculous." 	 Rice blasted a two-run 	STOLEN BASES-'Tav,u'as, Pgh, 	 SIGN PAINTING "Those last three holes, I Just starts slow, and it takes me un- 	 home run and ex-Brewers Her- 	, ORicharcis, 50, 75; Morgan, Cm, 	LAUSANNE, Switzerland - 
the 

 LA. Ii, .00, 4.26; Tekulve, Pgh. 7.1, 

ball and ran. I didn't LII summer to get rolling," said 	Mrs. Rankin, the LPGA win- isle Carbo and George Scott 27; CabeIl. Htn, 21; Cedeno, Nh, 77. Olympic l,Soonieterachampion 	[.REAL ESTATE 	*WINDOW 	j] ntrateat all. 	Mrs Young. 	 tier Last Sunday In Montreal, belted solo homers as Boston 	PIIrHIP4G (S Decisions)- Rau, John Walker of New Zealand 	[.BANNER 	 *POSTERS .,Those last three holes—three 	Because of two days of thwi- was three under par through 13 remaIned one-game behind the .075, 7.32; RReuschei, ChI, 12.2, 557, came within one second of 	•INDOOR.OUTDQOR 	*WOOD LETTERS l*geys—cost McCord the lead. derstorms that soaked the holes, then bogled the next two. Yankees in the American 7.00; Denny, Sit., 72, 775, 3.61; equalling this year's best time 	 __________ ut he was reconciled to that. 	course, the 91 pros and six 	Her runners-up In Canada, League East. 	 OSutton, LA, 103. .769, 7.1*; 
No' 

O 	in the distance. Running in rain, man, Ciii, p.3, .750, 7.96, Reed. Phi, l"l'm just glad I didn't get amateurs started their round on Pat Meyers and Sandra Palm- 	Reggie Cleveland scattered 6-2, 150,2 fl; Carlton. Phi, 114, 733, Walker recorded a time of three 	
I 	323-6776 	I 

uailed out there," he said. 	the back nine. Tournament er, were in at even par 73 as eight hits, including Sal Ban- 2.93. 	 minutes, 37.1 second., just one 	

llI{l.G 	109 W. 27th St. 11 Ii"!'mfrotn CaLifornia, and we officIals wanted to allow the were 12 others Including veter- do'sl2thhomeroftheseasonas 	STRIKEOUTS-PNiekro, All, second outsife the year's best 	 Sanford 126; Rogers, Mtl, 10$, Richard, Htn. see much of it (lightning) 	well-watered front nine to dry an. Jane Blalock, JoAnne Car- he won his seventh game in 11 	Koosman, NY, 103; Seaver, Ciii, time, set by East German old there. I don't understand out. 	 ' 	 user and Kathy Whitworth. 	decisions. 	 w. 	 Harald Hudak. 	 1111 - _ 11 
L 	 _- 
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41-Evening Hers Id, Sanford, Fl, 	 Sunday, July 10, l77 

k The Choiroys Legal Notice Legal Notice Lgal Notice 

CLASSIl FICTITIOLJ$NAMI NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice is hereby given that the CLOSING 	VACATING 	AND 

ABANDONING 
Notice is hereby given that the Seminole 	( 

Is No Easy Job 
undersigned, desiring to 
business at 919 West Highway 436, 
Altarnonte 	Springs, 	Seminole 

RIGHTS.OF.WAY 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

undersigned, desiring to engage 
busineis at 919 West Highway 436 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole 322-2611 

County, Florida, under the fictitious the Board 01 County Commissioners County, Florida, under the fictitious 
name 01 UNITED TELEPHONE of SefflinOil County, Florida, at its name of UNITED TELEPHONE CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOLLYWOOD - iNEA) - written, 
SYSTEMFLORIDA 	GROUP, 	in. RegularMeelngheldonth.Sladay SYSTEMFLORIDA 	GROUP, 

When a director is directing a And Wambaugta isn't happy, 
tenth to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

of 	July 	AD., 	1977. 	in the County 
Commissioner's Meeting Room in 

inlenn to register said nam, with 
the 	Cierk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, HOURS 

movie, he has a lot on his and has been loud and positive County, Florida, in accordance with the County Courthouse it Sanford, Seminole 	County, 	FIof'ida, 	in ac 1:00 A,M. - 3:30 PM. 
mind, 	There are always in 	expressing 	that 	unhap. the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Seminole County, Florida, pursuant cordance with the provisions of the 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
problems, problems with ac• piness. Name Statute towit: Section 86309 to 	Petition and Notice heretofore Fictitious 	Name 	Statute 	to wit: 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 
tots and sets and technicians In fact, Wambaugh has Just 

rs. given, 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a Section 863.09 FS 

and producers. What a direc' filed a 11 million breech of 
United Telephone Company 
Of Florida 

resolution 	ciosing, 	vacating 	and 
abandoning, 	renouncing 	and 

Florida Telephone 
Corporation DERE (or doesn't need is any extra contract suit against Lorimar, fly 	John A. t36w disctaiming any and all right of the fly 	John A. Dew 

hassle. charging 	that 	"wholesale Secretary County of Seminole and the public in Secretary 
Noon But Robert Aldrich, now In changes, 	additions 	and Pubiish 	July 3. tO, 	I?, 21. 19?? and 	to 	the 	following 	described PubliSh 	July 3, ID, I?, 21, 1977 The Doj 

the midst of directing "The deletions" have "so drastical- 
DEN 13 rights of way, to wit: 

All 
DEN II 

Choirboys,"  says he is having ly and 	crudely altered 	the 
of platted Tight Otway of 3rd 

Strut, 	lying 	East 	of 	A.C.L. _________ 	 _______ 
Sundo - t 

hassles 	Plenty of them. original 	concept" 	as 	to Railroad, and all at pljtttd rlght.of. FlCTlTlObP4wMt ____________________________ 
"There are lots of problems damage his reputation as an Way of Sturdivant Avenue, and that Notice is hereby given that I am 

with 	this picture." he said. author. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE part of platted right of way of 4th engaged in business at 860 Semoran 

"Mostly it s because of trou- If you've read the book EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Street North of and adlacent to Lot Boulevard, 	Casseiberry 	33701, 

ble with Wambaugh." and millions hIVe 	y0U knoW 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 33 as Shown on plal of Richardson's Seminoie County, Florida under the - 

Wambaugh. 	of 	course, 	is that much of the action takes 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.fl)O.CA04.E 

Additionto Woodbridge according to 
the plat 	thereof recorded 	in 	Plat 

Iictitiousnameof GRADY 0. COBB 
DBA 136 AUTO SALES, and that I 

4perwnals 
Joseph Wambaugh, the ex.cop place in MacArthur Park, an In Re: The Marriag, of Book I, page] of the Public Records intend to register sold name with the 
who wrote 'The Choirboys." old Los Angeles landmark. GILBERT MALCOLM JOHNSON. of Seminole County, Florida, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Weddcswith Elegance 
And the problem, basically, is 

Husband fly 	the 	Board of 	County 	Corn County, Florida in accordance With Call Dot-•Notary Public 
over the script for the movie. 
Wambaugh wrote the book 

and 
SHARON LEE (COSTA) JOHNSON. 

missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, this 5th day of July, AD. 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 

3fl32d or 3230647 

Legal Notice Wile Is??. 86309 Florida Statutes 19$? FACED WITH A DRINKING 
and part of the deal, when he NOTICE OF ACTION Board of County S 	Grady Cobb PROBLEM 
sold it to Lorimar Produc- TO. SHARON LEE (COSTA1 Commissioners Pbli5h 	June 76, July 3, 10, I?, 1977 PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymous 
lions, was that he would also 

NOTICE OF INTEREST TO JOHNSON of Seminole County, Florida. OEM 119 Can Help 

write the screenplay. 
PURCHASE LAND 

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
23) S. Washington Street 
South Attieboro 

By 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 

Phonelfl.4317 

Aldrich says 	that 	Warn- missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, Massachusetts Publish: 	July 	10, 1977 iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Write P.O. Bo 	1313 

Sanford,Floelda3flhl 
baugh wrote seven drafts of Florida is interested in purchasing you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEN 14 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
the script and, the director property 	for 	a 	centrally 	located, ttiat a proceeding for dissoiullon of CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

says, the script was good 
county operated sanitary 	landfill. marriage has been tiled against you' FLORIDA Free, 628)337 for "WE Car,." 

"It's a very funny script," 
The general requirements are that 
the property be' 	reasonable corn 

and you are required to Serve a copy ______________________________ CIVIL ACTION NO. 7P.964.CA.o9.L Adults P. Teens. 

Aldrich says. "The emphasis pact in shape; approslmately 300 
of 	your 	written defenses, 	if 	any, 
thereto upon Petitioner's attorneys. 

NOTICE 10 PUBLIC 
Notice iS hereby 	given 	that 	the 

BEPYL S PENDER, 
Plaintiff, Safeguard your 	home, 	Dead boll 

is more on comedy in the acres 	in 	sue; 	relatively 	high 	In whose names and addresses appear Board of Adjustment of lhe'City of vs lock 	InStalled, 	complete, 	$71 50 

movie than It was in the book. elevation with a low water table (at below. onor before August 3rd. 1977. Santord will hold a Special meeting BURNETT S PRICE, divorced and (most 	doorsi 	All 	types 	home 

The only thing the movie least 10 feet below ground level); ,ind lile the original thereof with the on July 	IS, 	1971, In the City 	Ilall at single, 	and 	MEREDITH 	ANN 
repairs 	831 7778 

script doesn't have is the 
well 	buffered 	from 	adiacent s.Ierk 	of 	this 	Court 	either 	before Ii 30 A M 	in order to consider a PRICE, divorced and single, DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 

gloominess that was the feel' 
development; accessible toa malor 

located 
service on Petitioner's attorneys or request tor a variance in the Zoning Defendants. formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 

ing at the end of the book."  
road. 	centrally 	within 
Seminole 	County. 	Interested 	per. 

immediately fhereafter; otherwise, 
adefaull will be entered against you 

Ordinance as it Pertains to %iue and 
tront yard setback requirements in 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO 	BURNETT S PRICE 

pompano, Fla., 33061. 

The ending was, Aldrich sons With suitable property Should br 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the SR I Zoned District in Lot I, 111k B. RESIDENCE UNKNOWN I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
says, the only thing in the submit written proposals to Wi. petition Country Club Manor, Unit I LAST KNOWN FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

script that Wambaugh did not 
Schuder, Director of Public Works, WITNESS my hand and the seal of Being more specifically described RESIDENCE. DY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 

write. The director believes 
4300 South Orlando Drive, Sanford, this Court on the 28th day of June, as 	located 	at 	106 	Country 	Club 230 Cherrywood Dr MYSELF AS OF 	7 Si?. 

the film 	will still "make a 
Florida 33771, onor before August 1, 
1977. 

A D. 1911 Circle. Maitiand. Fla. JudM. DeVoung 

strong statement,"  but he and Board of County 
(Seali 

Arthur H 	Heckwith, Jr 
Pl,innd use of 	the property 	is 

screened patio 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

. 	'i''- J-LOS' a Fouac.) 
the p,rrdLwerJ C.i'A .' Hit' 	.ccuit 	Court It 	I. 	Perkins encumbering 	the 	following 	real ________________- 
on an ending that was not as Dick Williams, fly. Jacqueline Thom'son Chairman property 

downbeat and depressing as 
Chairman Deputy Clerk Board of Adjustment Lot 	i7. 	LAKEW000 	SHORES, LOST' Black Poodle, male, viCinity 

the one Wambaugh had 
.Pubiish 	July tO. II, 1917 

DEN 46 
Publish 	July 	3. 	tO, 	17, 21. 	1971 PubliSh 	June 78. July 10. 	1977 FIRST ADDITION, according to the Mullet 	Lake 	a. 	Bass 	Blvd., 

Name 	"Peppy". DEN 1 	 'REM 129 PhI thereof, as recorded in 	Plat Geneva. 
Rook II. Page 56. Public Records of REWARD. 3493241. 

Seminole County, Florida _________________________ 
has been tiled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 

6-Child Care 

written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	it on 
SWANN. SWANN AND HADDOCK, Educational 	Child Care forms low 
attorneys 	br 	Plaintiff, 	whose 	ad as $2 weekly if you qualify, 33. 
dress 15 II South Magnolia Avenue. $121 or 3235435, 
Orlando, FlorIda. 3780), and file the 
original with the Clerk of the above For 	the 	best 	in 	educational 	day 
tyied Court on or before July 20th, 	i care, call Victory Day Care, Hwy 

19??, otherwise a iudgmert may be 177. 372 0712 
entered against you for the relief 

- -______________________ 

demanded in the Complaint 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of ______________________________ 

said Court on the 11th day of June, 
1917 Legal Notice 
(Seal) ________________________________ 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
By' Jacqueline Thompson EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Deputy Clerk CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Publish. June It, 26, July 3, 10, 197? COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
DEMO CASE NO. 71.101.CA.o9.I. 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 

NOTICE 
TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 

Notice is hereby 	given that 	the Plaintifl. 

School 	Board of Seminole County 
vs. 
ROBERT 	C 	NORDQUIST 	and will hold a hearing at the Aitamonte 
GLORIA L NORDQUIST, His Wife, Springs City Hall on July 33. 19??, tO 

Defendants consider 	amendment 	of 	Policy NOTICE OF SUIT 6GeSt- $2). whichwitl require each TO school 	no 	establish 	an 	advisory 
committee 	which 	will 	asSist 	the 

ROBERT 	C 	NORDQUIST 	and 

principal In preparation of the an GLORIA I NORDQUI$T. his wife, 

nual school report. whose 	residence 	i$ 	2) 	Highland 

Amendment 	is 	for 	clarification Avenue, 	City 	of 	Sumter, 	State 	of 

purposes of practices in progress South Carolina 29150 

and there woulo be no determinable YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

ecoromic impact. The specific law that 	an 	Amended Complaint 	has 

being enacted is F;  S. 229.31 	Also, been 	filed 	against 	you 	by 	the 
Plaintiff 	in the above Itvt.d mi,,, 

______________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, - Sunday, July II, rn-si 

41-Houses 5O-Mscellansous for Sal. - 62-tawn-G.pdsn ________________ 

3 BR House, 2 loIs, E. near 44 Hw'. a 
good buy, $16,300. Call after 3p.m. 

, 	5.600 watt mobile amplifier FILL DlR'& TOP SOIL 
Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
321 6088. 

for C B, 572$ YELLOW SAND 323 35440f' 3737710 3fl.41fl Call Dick Lacy. 373.7350 _________________________________ 

41-Houtis 	- 

M, UNSWORTH REALTY 
ReQ Real Estate erok.r 

503W. 1st St., Sanford 
323.6061; eves. 323 0311 

W, Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

372.188) 

Down 
NO CLOSING COSTS 

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
112 Holly Ave.,? story,) BR home on 

large corner lot. Needs some 
repairs Total Cash price only 
$11,131.77 Balance of $11,131.17; 
Payable $19141 monthly for 17 
years. A.P.R 9 pct For more 
information, call 0. Johnson 
(101) 573 3521. Atlanta, Ga. Call 
coiled 

Mayfair-- Redec 2' lots, fruit, CM 
& A. frpl., 3 BR, OR, cal in kit., 
par., nec. rm. wkthop 137,900. 
Owner, 373 1421. 

Lots Of Trees 
One Acre, 3 BR, 7 bath, CD home, 

two fireplaces, 7 cllrport%IwhiIe 
board fence In elite section of Lake 
Mary. $17,300. Terms if desired. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

________ 322.6451 
THE SPRINGS- I bedroom, 2', 

baths, soaring cedar ceilings, 
garden dining room, 20*10' pool 
and huge screened patio. Eat in 
patio kitchen, extra storage 
rooms. Priced tosell now Florida 
Realty Group, Inc., REALTORS, 
$31 6005 

POOL HOME 
w' 4hI' ) 84'. .' ,,r/,t, 

family room, must see to ap 
preciale! $39,900. 

PILOIAN REALTY 
REALTOR 531.1917 

After Hrs.134 3719:131 0-401 

16)5W. 3rd St., 
Sanford, 2 BR 

Si 1.000 

Choice wooded lot, east of Mellon 
yule, 2 BR, 1 bath, dual carport, 
newly redecorated, by owner 323 
7910 after 6 p.m. or 373 2606 days 

Wm. .1. THOMPSON REAt.TY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

3339653 	 Eves 3fl-1I1 
like M1r, -- 311, I' batn new 

homes, Unde, $23,000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 
funding. By builder $341449 Equal 
Housing OpportunIty. 

41-Houi.s 

ALTAMONTE- secluded, tall 
pinej, level land, 200' on road, 
$1500 

LAKE MARY- lake front lot on 
large lake, about 1 acre, Terms-
$16,000. 

LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN- 2 tots 
on chain, lovely homes in area, ci. 
lot $1000 

Forrest Greene Inc.' 
REALTORS 

130 6833 or 339 471) eves. 

RAVENNA PARK-- Sparkling 1 
BR, kitchen equipped, wall to wall 
carpef, air, fenced yard, like new 
roof, choice school area. $21,300 

OWNER VEKY ANXIOUS-. 3 BR,7 
bath, family room, w w carpet, 
fenced yard, garden area. 121,900 

DOLL HOUSE- ' Lovely 3 BR. Will 
sell Ft-IA or VA. Altractive corner 
101 	12 3.300 

LOCH ARBOR Executive i p, 
bath, large oak shade trees. 
1% 7. 500 

LOOK NO FURTHER Here is the 
home you've been looking for. 
Cozy 3 BR brick. I', bath, spill 
bedroom plan, w w carpet, central 
heat, lots of closet and storage 
space, attached finished garage. 
Nice fenced back yard Near 
shopping & school. Like brand new 
a. priced at only 523.500 with terms 
available 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS.REALTOR 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

MAYFAIR SECTION-Immaculate 
- D7. 	''r ',;. 

on Iwo lots. Excellent financing 
available. Call for appointment 

3237832 

Eves.322-15$7 	7224179 	372 7)77 
20? E. 25th St. 

FIRECRACKER 
SPECIAL 

ii *,tti 3' , acres, farmland, many 
extras Reduced from 1)3.100 
Now 523.900 Terms 

Consider Lease.OpIlon, new i 2. 
block, w w carpet, central air a. 
heat, enclosed garage. 137.000 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ayo. 
321 0759 eves. 372-76.43 	- 

__________________________ -................- 	 - 
PAINT, values to $I4.O gal. Close. 	 People who like money use low cost 

out, $399. GORMLY'S, East 14, 	Nelson's Florida Roiov 	 classified ads to buy, sell, or 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	trade. 3279569. 

__________________________ 	 40) Celery Ave., Sanford 

HELP- Camera Konica, Autoreflex 
A, 33mm, Vivitar Strobe, Votron Vacation time is here., get what you 	-Trucks.Trall.ti 
Tripod. Need Cash. Take all, $223. 	need for a happy time with a ______________________________ 

Orlando $94 1471. 	 Classified Ad. 
_______________________ 	

Chevrolet Pick up '74, C 10. auto., 

5' mower, 36S-3184 	 air, PS, 26.000mi. Likenew, $3250. 

-_______________________ 64-Equipment for Rent 	"' 	"' ' 

_______ 	 #ijCVCLIIIE in '14 AT. 

Stenstrom Realty 
ELEGANT custom designed I BR, 

2', bath award winning pool home 
designed for entertaining and 
includes many amenities. 

Over 3 acres with a brick home, a 
frame home and Iwo mobile 
homes which can be used for in. 
come investment. Call for details. 

Like new 3 BR, I bath, equipped 
kitchen, w w carpeting, heat air, 
on nicely landscaped lot. Con. 
venient to shopping. 

'HA-VA HOMES- Only'$IOO down 
payment on completely 'icon. 
ditioned homes, priced from 
$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co. Need riot be a vete'ran. SEE 
and BUY yours TODAVI 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	3S6SPARI 

51-Household Goods 

1976 SINGER FUTURA 
(one of Singer's finest 

Sewing Machines) 
Due to servic, transfer. Makes 

buttonhole's, fancy stitches. I 
sews on buttons Reliable party 
needed to assume payments of $5 
., month or pay cash $171. Call 596 
3160 anytime 

Singer Zig Zag 
Singer equipped to lig.zag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $11.15 or 
10 payments of 16. Call Credit 
Manager, 3fl4411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY -SELL - TRADE 

3iI3IS. Fs!St. 	 323-5422 

52-Appliances 

Stam divan YourOwnCarp.t PS• AC. dual tanks, special fhis 

Rent Our Rinsenvac wPe$i, 13530 134 AUTO SALES, 810 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 373.311) 3emoran Blvd. Casseiberry. $31 
'399, 

65-Pets-Supplies 4 Ford Wrecker, 2 ton, $150. '11 
- 	

- Chevrolet 16' steel fIat bed, $230; 

Cocker 	Spaniel 	puppIes. 
'$9 GMC. 6 yard dump. $100. '43 
OMC V 6, 6 yard dump, $600; '40 

AKC. Champion lines, all shots GMC 	VI, 	Tractor with winch, 
5)00 	Winter Park, 617 10)1 $600. One heavy duty 2I' equip 

Two white miniature Poodles ment 	trailer, 	single 	aa)I. 	dual 

1 wks. old, $50 each 125*20 tires, 1400. 372 7209. 

322 1329 1967 Ford F 100 wIth Overdrive, for 
______________________________ 

FREE Puppies 
sale or trade for a small Chevy. 

6 wIts, old 
323 5050. 

____________________________ 

323 1914 anytime 
8-Autos for Sil. 

61-V nt.d to Buy 
____________________ JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS-120M 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 'fl Models. Call 323.5370 or $34 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 4I, 0i,t, 

CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 11.92, 520- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTI m  
4706. Hwy. 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

___________________________ 

Local collector buying all old coins. Daytona Bsach will hold a public 

322233) 	after 	5 30 Monday F,i. 0TN every Tueidiy 
Anytime wIt nds 	 nign! I ,:.su. IT'S Tfle oniy one lfl 

	

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	 , Florida. You set the reserved 
Service. 	Used 	machines 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	price. No charge other than $3 

	

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373.0497 	TOP prices paid, used, any 	registration fee unless vehicle Is 

	

- 	 tion. 4441126, Winter Park. 	sold. Call 904.2311311 for further 
- details. 

___________________ 	 CASH 322.4132 
PINTO SQUIRE. '1$. AT, AC, PS. V For used furniture, appliances, 	6. lIke new $2130. 134 AUTO 

	

Color TV'S, from 1)00. PiERCE'S 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 item.. 

HOME NICE 
USED FURNITURE 202 Sanford 	Larry's Mart, 31$ Sanford Aa. 

MLC3, 	CW,? 	semoran 	iIvd., 
Casselberry, 5315309. AyC 	3732290 __________________ _________________ 

2 bath, carpeted, C H & A, no i Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 	 71.._.Aiflqis 1972 	Thunderbird, 	Beautiful 	blue 
alifying, immediate oossession. I Miller's. 7$) 	Orlando 	Dr.. 	322. 'WS1' 	-s".ti 	,'-"i,S 	ep 	ard 	,. 
,,,. 	 ..- , 	"'"-" 

-'--''- 
au.'. interior, 	All 	power, new itdIaI 

ymenl 1)90 COAL or woon burning stove, $150 tires, 11.000 miles, extras galore. 

IN SAULS AGENCY 
Ph. $62 3151. 

Sales _______________ 

Excellent condllion 	3232791. 

________________________________ 
75-Recrestional Vehicles 

Buick 1961, 4 new tires, new sticker, 

377 7171 	Eve. 323 ois; Sal a. Sun - 9 a m. dark, off SeT. 	______________- 	 - 
5200, 211 W 	13th St 

_______________________________ 

P.SSociITe 	Blvd Casselberry. Movifl9. All 
1971 Clsevelle Malibu Classic, extras 

nd. tapes 13150 1911 Jeep for 
hunting. $1,000 372 1111. 

CADILLAC, '71 Eldorado, loaded, 
Special price thiS week, $1130. 136 
AUTO SALES. 860 Semoran Blvd. 
Casselberry $31 1399 

1910 OIds 91. 1 Dr , on, owner, Air, 
Power. Am FM stereo, CB. 1900, 
372 6)00 

6 DUPLEXES- All rented, easy 
terms An excellent invesfmenl 

WATERFRONT LOTS-- On Lake 
Monroe. and canal sides leading 
into Lake Monroe Prices and 
terms flexible. 

WATERFRONT-- On Lake Monroe, 
7 Acres with 3 BR split plan, 3i 

general household 5' yard tools, 	'oOrriOniTOr I. .m5wr,u •1' 

nothing over 150 031 6167. 	 Equipped with gas I dec. 
373 60)3 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 9 to 9. 
Avon. Clothes. sm  appl - knick. 	Mohawk truck camper, mahogany 

knacks, elect lawn mower, misc. 	wood inside, gas or elecfrlc 

153 Sheridan Ave., Longwood. 	refrig , gas slove 345 3114. 

Windsor Manor (off 134). ____________________________ Moving to a newer home, apart- 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with 

55-Boats & Accessories 	a want ad. 

1972 Champion Motor Home. 21 It 

N TOWN- 3 BR, FR, 1500 sq. ft 
living area, lots of extras. William 
Maticzowshi, REALTOR. 322 
7983, eves 372 3307 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

377.1301 Day or Night 
2640 Hiawatha at 17 97 

INTER SPRINGS-- Immaculate] 
BR, with air, carpets, family 
room, large corner lot. Asking 
123.000 FHA or VA terms, Sellers 
pay all costs FRICKE&FRICKE 
ASSOC. INC., REALTORS, 131 
5253 

1' 

- 
24$ U11t - _______________ 

F I ED ADS 

______________ 

Itre 	is 	your 	chance 	to 	loin 

;31-Aprnlmints Furnished HOPN 
-.- ---- - ____________________________ 

) riando - Winter Park 
f5tftt growIng ladies' fashion or - ' 	 Efficiency Apt,, FurnIshed 

Sanford 
________________________________ 

Countrystylellving unisex un,hopslntheSoUtheast. 
With only the best brand names, , 	 323.3)09 after 4 3 BR, 	tat, $130 mo. 

8319993 we supply 	attractive 	store 	fix. 
Efficiency apt., recently renovated, '' 

CalIanytIme3Zl.09S5 
________________________________ lures, training, starting inventory Air conditIoner, 	3)8 	Park 	Ave., 

R ATES 
and 	celebrily.Ittended 	Grand 

Call ''r 	Sanford. 36-Resort Property 
Opening. Your coSt: 5)1,100. It, 

time 	.................43ca line Mr. Weeks toll ne 18008711767 
World 	Fasnions, 

' . 	 2 BR GarageApt. 
___________________ 

New Smyrna Condo Ocean and pool 
Iconsecutive times ,.. .3$ca line or write New 

Inc., 9037 Lem Rurner Rd., Jax., 
2300 Mellonville Ave. 

Sanford .' 

view 7 BR 2 bath. fleckwith, 372 
consecutive times...' 131$ 

(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
na., 37205. ______________________________ 

, 	Nobody lives above or below you 
3 LInes Minimum Want ads are black I. white 1 r .a. 	at. 	.. OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 

all over. Beach, For reservations, call Mrs. 

)LINES '---- - " .-SANFORD COURT APTS.'_
,R. U. Hutchlson. 337.4055 

Before Publication 
29-ROOmS 330) Sanford Ave. 	333 iini 

______________ - 37-Business ______ 

oon Fridaj 
Air conditioned sie9ing 	m, 	a 

gentleman preferred. 322 7229.1)4 
Is 	32--Houses Unfurnished Building 	10,000-11,000 	sq. 	If. 	in. 

Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 
.......dustrlal, 

' 

commercial, SIP W. tt 
________________________________ _____________________ 3 	BR. 	bath. 	%hflwr 	small 	oi.'t St., 3231100. 

Get full exposure - take that "For , 	building, 	laundry 	room, 	Lake 
Sale" sign down a. run a classified , 	 $150 mo. Sal 7464 after p 

p.m. lui (stats 

______________ ... 

ad 	Call 322 1611 or 
___________________________ 

Sanford- 	Furn. rooms 	oraciol 
2 a. 3 DR houses, central air 	heat, 

9-Good Things to Eat fenced yards, 372 3853 -' 

____________________________ living. 500 S. Oak. SO mo includes , 

' 41-Houses utilities a. maid 	3229623,84)7883. CLASSIFIIW 	 'JOB .,' ADS 	DO A 
Farm Fresh Okra for canning or WHICH CAN BE 	DONE 	NO 

______________________________ 
- freezing 	Mon. 	Wed 	a. 	Fri 

Mahnken Farm, 3220173. Urtied 
,', 	OTHER WAY. CALL 322 26)), 

TArP'R'!ALTY 
TiSH 	from 	the 	orchard, 	S. --...-.- - -------------- ______________________________ - Modern 2 BR, Kit. equipped. I bath, Reg. Real Estate Broker 

Carolina peaches. 3 lbs. $1.00; vine 
rip, Tomatoes Peas and Squash Geneva Gardens 

nice 	yard, 	fruit 	trees, 	carport, 
utui. Rm., in Sanford, 322 2764. 

1100 E. 23t*,  St. 	 3226855 
____________________ 

all 3 lbs. II 00; MANGOES & Ice Idytlwilde-. By owner, i OR, 7 bath, 
Cold 	Watermelons. 	BAOGS 

Invites 	to the good hId 	2 & 3 you 
. 	2 BR carpeted, all electric, Kitchen screened porch, privacy fence, 2 

MARKET, 215$ Sanford Ave., 
bedroom 	apartments 	no' 

,. 	Furn., $130 & deposit. 303 E. 26th. car garage. 373 7511. 
______________________ ;. 	3223730 , 

ig-4'Ielpnted avaIlable in adult section. Single 
story construction. Quiet I Rent: j 	LONOWOOD- Neat I, clean. 3 BR, 

LOCH ARBOR-Spacious S BR, 2 
story 	brick _______ 

SECRE TAR ES- 	Fantastic 
start at $169. 

1503W. 25th St. 	 3222010 ' 

2 bath, double garage, central air, 
J.. 	carpets, 	lake 	privileges to nice 

water 	front 	home, 
formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy 

companies "Need 	You" if you 
Career have the skills 	positions. The weather is perfect for a back 

swimming lake. $300 mo. FRICKE 
pantry, 	famIly 	room 	with 
fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room 

AAA EMPLOYMENT yard sate - sell everything fast 
& 	FRICKE 	ASSOC. 	INC. 

' 	REALTORS, 131 3253 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 

70) Commercial 	 323 $116 with a want ad. Call 322 36)1 or ' stockade fence, has it's own wet 

"Your Future Is Our Concern" 131 93. Lease. 	large 	country 	home, 	five bar, bath area, a. sauna. Even a 

I' 	wks. salary Terms Magnolia-- 	Rental apartment for 
b.droom,$urface pool. I acre, $350 gazebo A must see al $16,900 

____________________________ 

SALES MANAGER- free travel retired couple, Walktodowntown 
, 	mo 	Deposit 	$300. 	HELLAS 

REALTY, 371183.4 or 867.7387. 
ERROL I GREENE 

REALTOR 	 64.4 6923 
and other excellent benefits. Auto I BR. new building. Adults only. 

,', 

Train is seeking an experienced older 	residents 	preferred. 	323 
33-Houses Furnished RURAL LIVIN'- 3' 	acres. MOL 

and mature individual to manage 4166 double wide mobile home, 3 BR. 7 
our gill and food boutique. Call 
between $ am. & Il p m Monday. All units have double watted 

'4 	
Small 	house 	Comfortably 	furn 

bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 
area 	See to appreciate, $30,600. 

33) 042). proofing at very clean, $85 mo I dep 311 N. 
___________________________ 

MANAGERS 	UNDERSTUDY- SANFORD COURT ARTS. 
French Ave., Sanford. 

,,' 	 _____ 

RURAL- 3', Acres MOL, cleared, 
ready for building 	Pond 	$11,700 

National Co searchinq for career 
person, $700 ma. fee paid. ' 

3)0) Sanford Ave. 	 373 3)01 
,54-•Mioae NEAII 	Sf.C.- 	3 	U II 	I 	narns, 

,AA EMPLOYMENT 
- 	 --.-- 

121.900 
70) Commercial 	 323 $176 

'Your Future IS Our Concern" 
- 

Ridgewood kms Apts, 13' 	Wide 	I 	BR, 	air 	conditioned, 
CHOICE NEIOHBORH000 	2 

I' ,wks salary--Terms electric 	stove. 	SIlO 	per 	mo. 
Security 	377 5939 Story, I BR, 7 baths, living room 

Bar 	Tendress, 	young 	allractive 
I 	Bedroom apartments available with 	fireplace, 	separate 	garage 

Apply between 7 & 	S.30 pm 
Pool, Rec 	Room. Tennis Court, For rent or for sate 	3 BR 	2 bath and storage area 	$17,500 

Sanford Inn, I 	& 
Laundry Room, AC. Dishwasher. . 	near DeLand. 3237061. 

_________________________ Carpeted a. Draped Call 373 	
$ _________________ 

____ W$TT REALTY 
MAINTENANCE MAN-- 1 to S yns. belwCen 8)0 1 s ________ 

cap. 	Air 	condition, 	electric 	a. 
_________________________ 

All untshave lighted & floored attic r's 
REALTOR 32) 0610 

Mulliple Listing Service carpentry. 	for 	beautiful 	apt 
complex storage at. Evenings 377 0779 or 32) 0131 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
20) Commercial 	 3733176 ANFORD COURT APTS. ALTAMONTE IONC,w000 - 

"Your Future is Our Concern" $27,500.00 
I' 	wks salery--'Terms 3)0) Sanford Ave 	 333 3301 

LAK 	 is 
_____ _____ I BR apt . air conditioned 	9)) Park 

EAPARTMENJ 
Highway 11.52, Sanford ,' 

Attractively landscaped, lake view, 
IIURSES, 	all 	shifts. 	Geriatric 	cx Av 	1165 	mo 	includes 	utilities Across From Ranch Mous, . 

excellent 	condition, 	28R 	with 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	In 

Con Call 323 1309 after 3 30 323.1670 or 831.9777 
fireplace, screened porch, close to 

person. Sanford Nursing i. 
-, 

all conveniences, Call owner 53)- 
vatescent Center, 950 Mellonville _______________________________ All 	Units 	have 	built.in 
Ave. and chandeliers at... I ______________________________ _____________________________ 

CLERK TYPIST- Benefits galore. SANFORD COURT APTS. 1 	. 	, 5SMINOLICOuNTY 	I 
SR 4)6- $eetOsfO,aeva 

ice 3 be*,.m. 2. bax, ,.,,,,.,,, 
Sanford ' Hidden Lake, 1 BR. 2 

bOth. cenlral A&H. lam.ly  room, 
533.900 16.000 down & assume 
mortgage 323 36)3 

WanI ads are black & white & 
alt over. 

By owner, 3 tSR. C B home on ',acre 
lot. benced 619 Camille Court, 
Sunland. $73,700 377 5059. 

S Room turnished house, large lot, 
fruit trees, tun porcr.. wash house 
372 180$ 

DUPLEX By Owner. Only 20 pct 
down Owner will carry 2nd 
mortgage (901) 736 0299 

ROBSON MARINE 	 self 	contained, 	very 	good 	con 	GRANADA. '7$, AT, AC, PS. cruise 
2926 Hwy 1797 	 ditlon, 18.000 	37) 4963. 	 control. 	15.000 	miles. 	13)30 	136 

322396) _________ 	 AUTO SALES. 660 Semoran Blvd., -- 	
- 	 76 cyl BuseS '6136 passenger & '64 	Casselberry 	531 1399 16' 1 Cralt, 75 HP Evinrud, motor & 	60 passenger. Needs some work. 	_____________________________ 

trailer, like new 	1)200 	 $1,300 	327 8200 	 Select choice of used cars, priced Aluminum fishing boat I trailer, 	
right Ask for Conway, Agent 333 90 HP Mercury, new condition, 	1916 Concord, 21'. self conlained, air 	7730 

1300 	322 7259 	 conditioning, 	sleeps 	5. 	low 
- 	 mileage. like new. 	Price to sell. 	1966, I Dr 	Corvair, running cond.; 

FIberglass Game 	Fisher, 	dry 	322.2406 or 373 3430 	 '0 or best Offer, call 	131W;) 
well, 6' i h 	motor, Blmini top, Tilt 	 or 520 soi' 
trali,r, 1150. 322 3021 after 6 p.m. 	1973 	Streamline 	$'x33', 	AM FM 

radio, I tract stereo. air condition. 	1914 	Thunderbird, 	fully 	equipped, 

59-Musical Morchandise 	
Must go' Will accept best offer 	like flew 75.000 mi 	1-1)00 Days. 

_________________ 	 GREOORYMOBILE HOMES 	3277319. nights 549 1137 
flI f%l.4,s I',. 	 111 S(l 

wper apw wr riyn, p,vun. a.., AutePiemiIntMcoon$ry, especIal. I 	homowImprd.,;,,,Imf baths, fenced pool, a panaramic 
mo. 3)0) Sanford Ave. 	 323 3301 	. , by lee tts•si with ctslldriii sad pets. 	ti acres. view of the lake the minute you 

VFrnWIt",i.ii,jti_ AAA EMPLOYMENT - 	 -. 	. , -. 	________________. With 4 bedreemi, I betfis tiWs heme I$ 	Ore 	arid 	land 	may 	be 	bovfit step into the front door. 'i mile off 
201 CommercIal 	 373 3)76 31-Apartments Furnished 	, 

en aImsit 1k', air.. ef fenced prepeety 	Separately from the heese. Paneled 
wilts room lie a parden or whatever 	family Cairn WIth beamed csthIis,, 

tIII1i!i  I 4 on quiet street. 2$ minules to 
"Your Future Is Our Concern" 

_______ 

________ xpansIsri is desIred. It bias a 3)' above 	paneled din, lets if chief space, Iarpe Orlando. $15,000 
I', wks. salary-Terms - 	 -. ----.-- - 

Wekiva 	River, 	Efficiency, 	nice, 
yooad poef, bOFri ilid $tieCpe shed. 	InsIde wtihity reins, litre st.c.pa stied Extra hares eat-in kitchen, liii), with 	outSide, custiris drapes, is.p will and STONE 	ISLAND- 	Builder's 	ovn Act 	Now Re 	the 	first 	toy ciCan, beautiful 	Surrounding%, ra.I9ialidrifrleeralit. TP.Ishimsand 	a 	8*25' front perch. The heme has '1" 	 nr'T home 	who 	used 	the 	finest demonstrator 	In your 	area 	No free canoe use. 377 4170. property wIll move at sal, 14e.ii4. 	many manyest,as. Qr.vehas.ver 445 ____________________________ malerial, I 	BR, 	7' 	baths, pool. collecting, delivery or investment, frees. All this prljof'ty arid horn. for 

I 361 5720. Also booking parties. I Room apt , water & electric fur 
nished SIlO month, $10dpojit; o 

---------------"v 111.011. 
1.000sq ft. under roof. An attempt 
to describe this fine home would 
be 	futile 	Priced 	below con EXECUTIVE 	HOUSEKEEPER- 

rent weekly 	327 0711 	 •g 
LAKIIYI.VANANUA 	- ----------- - 

Coeifry lIvIng ci Its flail In thiS man 	I Deal With Plush atmosphere, top salary, top SANOPA ILVO. STEMPER slruction costs. 	117.000 	Pas;ure 
quality person Monthly Rentals Available 

mad, brIck 4 5•4fl5fl5 	i kern home 	I 	This Is leisure 11,115$ at It. bell. This) with numerics features. A free firm 	WWHrn, 3 bIlk kline Isis ill of th, 
And Keep Your TEMPER for horses, tennis court, and other 

AAA EMPLOYMENT COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Secv. wills pass ttwu bar trim kIIchefs, 	. 	latest appliances In an extra large eat. THIS HOMI HaS tveryrning' I 
recreational 	facilities 	available 

30) CommercIal 	 373 $176 
"Your Future sOur Concern" QUALITY INN NORTH 

ham dining slidin 	eli.. loon 	 aria 	' 	In kItchen, beavtlfvl hanthuef rig en aid family 	rm. 	Ce the 	pool 	aria 	I 	thiS 	large 	sprinklr 	Syilernod 	let. 
0,droom. 	I 	Paths. 	lai, 
h.al and a ts.o 	vs grovod po IF YOU WANT something new and 

1', wks. salary--Terms 
I I & SR 434 Longwood 	863 4000 	' Marble window tIlht, 	closet space. 	

I 	electric parage disc spenir. custom LO.iy yard with lots Of ShrubS different, drive by this new 7 BR, 2 

Make your Budget go further, 
fIreplace, 	wthllty 	aria, 	pearry 	tIle 	

• 	Wipes ar,d a Hem. Owner. Ansi. flyie, sitille sls.wev, ,arsls dOer 	I 	Pislil This time ii IA mmmacs,Iati 
Fib 	room AND dovbti garage 
Only 511.503 wIlt, terms 

bath home on Trindad in Deltona. 
lighl Auditor relief, cap. preferred 

the Classified Ads every day. epener sad much, muck nero. PrIc.d 	conditlen and selhla$ 1W 0olV 1101 
Turn north on Trindad off Saxon. 

but 	will 	train 	qualified 	person, __________________________________ at wily 119,911 thIs Is a bargainl I 
Z 40 ACReS Un Uoie Road irs En 	A If you like what you see, call me 

in, goara Will consiaer me aoop,ion 	
".................. ' - 	 _________________________________ pleasant 	working 	conditions 	& t4.j 	w- 	DADI' 	I 	 i  l.ri.. All I.ini* .nd ,4,., .,,,H. .iI* 	0 

Apartment House, II rooms, 1 bafhs, 
, uvvruvm 

of trs, CanbebougPiwssoiiorin 	' CONTEMPORARY- designed by 	
assume payments ol 1700 monthly 

	

of Policy 6GxSS. 521.1 concerning the 	and cause for the purpose 	benefIts, apply in person at 	trail;raptsAdult&faml park will sacrilice with 15.000 down 

	

Specific Information to be covered in 	foreclosing the morfgage on Ihe 	Sanford Inn. I I & SR 16. 	 Weekly. 351$ Hwy 1792, Sanford 
two 70 •cr, p.orceii 11.600 acre 	 one of Orlando's leading ar. 	paymenl 372 0281 _____________________________________ 	 Terms a 	chifects. 3 BR. 2 bath split plan, 

	

the annual school reports and in the 	following described property, 	 373.1930. 
OWNIR MUST SILL - 7 had 	sky lighls, w w carpeting and all SANFORD - 3 OR. I' ,bath, garage, 

	

district report to be compiled an 	situate and being in Sem;nole 	ASSISTANT TO THE CITY 

	

nually by the Superintendent's staff. 	County. Florida 	 MANAGER, SANFORD, FLA. 	 I or 2 Dec.Sd'oom Trailers 	4 	a( room turniUiid tome Ideal to, vi .M 	applIances 3 decks built around 	stove, refrigerator 1100 dOwn. I lirees or young family See and 
Lot 	10. Block "C", HIDDEN Population 23.000, 300 City Em. 	Adults Only No Pets 

mak, offer 14.100 	 old oak trees On Stone Island. 	52)000 

	

Because the purpose of this policy 	
LAKE. UNIT IA. according to the 	ptoyes Desired college degree in 	7345 Park Drive, Sanforr 

$19,900 with large assumable 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 5 to Outline requirements of the 
Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	public administration and cx I BR, apt furn or unf urn , $91 50, StemperAg.ncy 	mortgage 	 REALTORS-130404I annual school reports which are Book I?. pages 50. II and 37. Public 	penience In management, per 	adults Only, no oets Wisk day. JENNY CLARK REALTY 

" 	 UVU'4 IJUUIIUIW, lfl*TF Will 	 - 

	

be no economic impact except costs 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 

for district report, which Could 	Florida 

" 

1400 500, depending on demand. 	You are required to serve a copy 

The specific law being enacted Is 	
of 	your 	answer 	or 	pleadIng 	on 

F. 5 	779 575 	Also for consideralion 	Plaintiff's attorneys, 

will be proposed policy 60*59 - 	 Graham. Markel and Scott, P A. 

3 LInes 
319.7 which assigns to the directors 	280 Canton Avenue. West Suile 360 

of 	elementary 	and 	secondary 	
Post 	Office Drawer 	1690. 	WInter 
Park, 	Florida Days 32790. 	Telephone education the duly of 	monitoring 	4.1.7 1153 school budgets to assure 	that 	in 

F 	 F structional 	materials 	provided 	
,ynd 	file 	the 	original 	answer 	or 

schools serving 	Title 	I 	areas are 	pleading in the Office of the Clerk of 

comparable to those not serving 	said Court on or before the 78th day 
Title i areas. 	 of July. 1977. If you fail to do so, a 

Adoption of this policy confirms 	default Will be entered against you 

practices 	In 	progress 	and 	will 	for the relief soughl 	in the Corn 

consequently have no determinable 	plaint 

economic impact. The specific law 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

being enacted is F. S 	230.73(1) 	said 	Courl 	al 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

Those 	persons 	interested 	may 	
County, Florida, this 72nd day ol 

obtain 	complete 	copies 	of 	these 	
June, 197? 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
policies 	and 	economic 	Impact 	iSeiil) 

statements at the Board office, 3)7 	Arthur If 	fleckwilh, Jr. 

East 
CommercIal, Sanford, Florida, 	Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 

- - 	.. 	-. 	- 	 ISv 	JArn,,elln. Thnn,n,,n 

PIANO IN STORAGE 	 ""' 	 DASI'IER'71-. Ispeed. low mileage, 

	

Beautiful Spinet Console stored 	 - 	 like new insiØe & out Special 
locally Reported like new 	 76Austo Parts 	17150 134 AUTO SALES, 860 
Responsible parly can take on low 	 - 	- - - - 	 Semoran Blvd . Cassetberry 631 
paymenlbalance Write before we 	BATTERIES. Reconditioned, 
send truck Joplin Piano. P 0 Box 	Guaranteed 1)7.93 up 1109 S 
103. Panama City, FIa . 32101 	Sanbord Aye , Sanford 373 1910 	1971 Ford Wagon. clean, factory air, 

-_______________ 	- _______ 	 ________________________________ 	power steering & brakes. $100 $67 
PIANOS 	 563) 

$50 Up 	 77-Junic Cat's Removed - 

SANFORD AUCTION 3737340 	_____________________________ 1969 Plymouth Valiant, slant 6 

	

_____________ 	 engine. standard shift, good 
- 	 ___________ 	

- BUY JUNK CARS 	 condilion. 3221719 60-Off ice Supplies 	 from$i0 to $50 	 __________________________ 
- 	 Call 377.1674 	 1977 Buick LeSabis, I door, hard 

Used Office Furniture 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	
ofI $1095. phone 3223137 

	

lied him listed In our BusIness 	1967 Mercury wagon, 9 passenger, 

	

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	Service Directory. 	 loaded. 1130 2)0 Bradshaw Drive. 
a. chairs, secretarial desks & -. Sanford 
chails), straight chairs, filing BUY JUNK CARS. Irucks a. im 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 	ports 1)0 tO $10 Newton I Sons 	 I9S9VW 

NOLL'S 	 USed Auto Parti, 333 5990 atler SI 	C .celi,nt Condiiion 
Casseiberry,17 93 530 470 	weekends 	 1130 323 302lafter6p.m 

sonnel 	or 	related 	field. 	Com 
bination 	formal 	training 	and 
actual 	experience 	will 	be 	con 
sidered. Responsible for personnel 

after I only, 3227796 ___________________________________ 

LAKE MARY 
t-urnish,d effIciency, 5)0) mo glady 

3117 5. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

(yes Call 3)3.ICSI 
21)0276 

3210041 	
1 	 ACRIAGI 

REALTOR 	Phone3fl.IS9I 
Days or Afler Hours 

___________________________ 

2 	BR. 	I 	bath 	frame, 	concrete 
and labor relations. Salary range Brown Realty, Reg. Real Estate garage, Screened Iront porch. 3)0 
111.300 	to $15,000 depending 	on Broker, 377 323? E 	Illh SI 	1)6.000 	123 i90-4 
qualifications 	Submit application 
and resume to City Manager, p o 
BOx 1171. Sanford, F Ia., 3271) by 

The 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living 
units available today are at 

DOLL HOUSE - 7 BR. family room, 
screened porch, fenced yard. open 

July 27, 19?? 	The City of Sanford 
is 	Equal SANFORD COURT d Sunday 1)6 Country Club Drive, 

Sanford FHASéOJdown HELLAS an 	 Opportunity AP1 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

L4SIflI nil" 
REALTY. 327 115.4 or 862 7)17. ________________________________ 

3301 canlnr,s Av Ii 

NSULT OUR 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
Nurses: RN's I L,PN's, Aides, Aide 

Companion. Needed Immodlately. 
4250636. 

WHEELER DEALER- Light 
mechanics, e*p. spin bouncer & 
lire truer for good national 
company. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
20) Commercial 	 373 $)74 
"Your Future Is Our Concern" 

last awl etticient way with a qwck-action, low 	 uavie t. ,ms, 	 ' ..........

" 	 1i,wIissalary-Terms 

Chairman 	 Deputy Clerk 	 A 

Herald Clasaificd ad. Your advertising message is read 	
' 	 Publish: July 10, 1971 	 Publish June 26, July], 10, Il, 197? 

DEN IS 	 OEM ill 	 - 	 ____________ 

-..-. - " 
	 JdP 4.14)1 

Garage 7 BR, Apt. 
Partly Furn., Sanford 

373 5109 aflerS 

I14I' 	lIP 	1Jwf1 

___________________________ 	 Opportunity 

New 3 BR. 	I bath homes, 173,500. 
Government 	Subsidy 	available. 
Builder. 127 7267 	Equal housing 

Downstairs 2 BR Apt. 
Partly Furnished, in Sanford 	 ______ 

Lg. 	roiling 	lot, 	lakefront. 	2 	fiR. 	I 

321 SIO9afIer 
______ 	 bath, 	completely 	remodeled 	I 

_________ 	 901 226 2191. or 37) 0316 
2 	tSR 	furn 	garege apt 	on Lake' 	

' 

-_-_____ 

SPECiAL! 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 
it is to use the Want'Ads in the Herald newspapets! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
---- ------ _____ - 

i 	 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Oassified Ad now!!! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 

My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day to run. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

________________________ 	 Painting 

___________ 	

Pest Control 

___________________________ 	
322 IllS 

Home Cleaning 	- 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
ipert work Foam shampoo Free 
estimates Guaranteed Ph Ill 
6100. 

Home Improvements 

Carpentry, Remodeling,  Addilion,,: 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded, 
Free eshmate, 323.4031. 	- - 

VINCE NT I CAR PENT RY 
Plo lob Icosmalt 

323 36?? 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
IOIDONE TO REPAIR 

Phone372 $645 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbin.j repairs, screen repairs, 

painting, odd jobs. Reasonable 
Licensed 377 0014. 

Carpentry. Rooting a. Repairs Trim 
painting, Gutlering, Doors & 
Locks inslalled Yard work a. 
hauling tree t'siimates 34.5 73?S 

- 	 Iru1ation 

Save Money 	Insulate Now 
Cheaper than oil All types, blown 
In I Rapco loam for old or new 
houses, block or frame 371 0139 

Air ConditionIng 

Central Heal I. Air Condilioning. 
For free estimates Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322-
177). 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS I. 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322 261). 

Aluminum Siding - 
Eliminate painting forever. Covil 

wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum overhangs I 
gullet's. Deal direct, no middle 
man. 20 yrs. cap. Eagle Siding Co., 
*3) 9563. 

1 lie weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale 	seli eveA,thing 
fast with a want ad. Call 377 26)) 
or 83) 9993 

- 	Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
iformerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

519E. 151Sf., 327 5712 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 
vellment, Place a low Cost 
classified ad fcr resul's. 

Uppland Park 
e have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and 

udget. Country living at its finest with city convenIences - 
lose to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 
ayfaIr Golf Club, 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 
CALL 305.312.3103 

_______ 	

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
Elecfr 	 Land Maintenance - 

'Sc  I 	IACN 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300 N. FRCNCH AVE. 	PH. 322.26'l 

.utn 'etirecj couple pref,rred,, 	 'V' 
children. no pets, 327 0771 

Furn. or Unfurn for Senior 
I7erts. Downtow's, very ctean & 
imy See Jimmy Cowan, 3ii 
imptto Ave. 

$400 WEEK 
FULL. TIME 

$150 WEEK 	 ' "' 

PART TIME 
I sefl peeple who seek suc. 
is. If you most our qualific.. 	, 

51 you will have your own pro. 
Ibte business, We offer ifs, 	 ii'. 
ining combination, the finest 	., 

lipment to dispeni famous 
lonally advertised 	 - 

FRUITOFTHE 	'i; 

OOM PANTYHOSE 
the first time b.ing vended 

Dugh 	
.1 

'he Profit Machine 	 ' 	 b 
I PROVIDE locations, whole. 	. 	' . 	 C 
I outlets for Pantyhose, corn- 
Ic training and installation of 	'. s,' 
hlpment and protected tern. 	' } 
les. Ysu provide Top Credit 
forences, Sincere desire to 	

' 

P and' operate your own 
ulisess. 	

. 

plicant must be permanent 
.idenf ready te start work In 	: - 

rty days. Our Investors put Ut 
necessity capital Is, qvah- 	.' -, 

I Individuals, Applicant must 	.-, ' 

'e adequate working capital. 	: 	* 

purchase necessary, 	 , , 

LL I. SAlLY, 1.196.133.5433 	. ' 	' 

iday, Tuesday oisly Phil. 	I '. 

'I 

"5 
'S 

iL 

NOW AVAILABLE 
COMPLETELY INSULATEC 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR'S 

"At Thi Energy 
Efficient. - 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 

330) S. Sanford Ave 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, BeautIful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Altic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

ALL APARTMENTS 

JSTOIy 
NO ONE LIVING ABOVE 

OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

3234l 
SEE THEM TODAVI 

- CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

2)1 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 305-332-3103 

VON sales mean extra money this 
summer. 644-3079. 

h-Situations Vnted 

Maid Needs Work 
Parlor Full time 

5346)00 

1-Business Opportunities 

'HE IMPOSSIBLE 
DREAM 

being offered by UNITED 
POSTAGE CORPORATION for a 
highly Prof table business. This is 
not a lob offer This is an op 
porfunity to establish yourself in a 
highly profitable business of your 
own. 

HE COMPANY 
PROVIDES 

Complete Iraining program, 
Established locations, Excellent 
Postage Stamp Dispensing 
Equipment, (One year factory 
guarantee), Opportunity to 
become financially independe), 

ilE BENEFITS ARE: 
iw overhead, immediate Cash 
110w, excellent tax advantages, 

IVESTMENT REQUIRED 
13.000 19,000 

rid your name, address and phone 
umber to: 

UNITED POSTAGE 
COP PORATION 

1120 Regal Row, Suite 110 
Dallas, Texas, 7533$ 

call Toll Free I 60047) 3431 

U 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- 	 I 
Name 	 AddresS 
City 

	

	 PboneNumber 	,, 	 I 
(Payment mu.s1 accuInpwsy Ad unless you have t'retlig with lleruSdj 

I. .._._....___._....__..____._...._ 

Ewning Heiald /Henild Advertiser 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

P.O. BOX 1657, 3(M) N. FRENCH AVE., SANFOPJ) 
Seminole Co. Phone.' 3222611 Orlando•Wi,uer Park Phone.' 831•9993 - 

.Y.T1 j 

ST. JOl-INS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days - 372.6173 

Nights - 3fl 2352 

Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 2 
bath, 2 3rds acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving. Mid $105. Phone 
3236089 or 32231?) 

COMp'LETELY REtONDITIONEsJ 
- VA I Ft-IA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,300 10 550.000. Down payment 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty1  Inc. 
2S2IParkDr 	 3fl7IlS 
REALTOR 	 After firs: 

3279281 	322399) 	3 ri's') 

42-Mobile Homes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
33 Orlando Dr. 322 5200 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Homesite 
A beautiful wooded hOmeSite on 

paved street, close to Shopping 
Country almusptieme i Acre 
V,,1Sfl Trms available, 

CailBart 
NEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 377714 

"i Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit Beautiful view 534)649. 

41-A 	Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 
Will purchase Is, & 2nd morlqages 

.st discount, 71 hour approval Call 
67) 5936 

Msrchandls. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, sinks. Installation 
avaIlable. Bud Cabell. 322 8032 
anytime. 

Air Conditioner, Carrier wall, 74.500 
BTU, new compressor, recond.. 
3.300 Cc.opers H & AC, 6)1 1777, 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop. 2610 
Hiawatha, Sanford, 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
54001,' Exteriors panted by band. 

nc luctnq 	SCr,ip.nq 	n,lc9cw 
'rn'ov,ll & iii pOol. 5710 793 5)21 

The sooner you place your classifies, 
ad. the sooner you gel v,sults. 

______ 	 Paving 

Paying, Patching, Trash Pemeva, 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt 373 4)74. 

If you 'ire having difficulty finding a 
place to IIv, carlo drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of 
read all our want a every day. 

ART BROWN PESICONTROL 
7563 Park Drive 

NO LONGER US.'D CAMPING _______________________ 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

Upholstering 

ALT IRAT IONS, DRESS MAKING 

Phone 323 0707 
FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	I4UGHEY EQUIPMENI 	IlL Upholstery free esHmates I 

ResIdential I. Commercial Wiring. 	Iirt S,'rvice. Clearing, Mowing 	delivery, wide selectionot fabrics, Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free 	flack bloc' Loader 377 II?? 	3437)67 
Estimales. 373,9418. 

-. 	

- 	 Lands ang& 	 l Siding IulIng 	 ____________ 

'- 	 ----- 

Cover your home with 30 yr. LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	
Classified ads serve thy buying I 	QSIM1AICed vinyl . siding. Free REFUSE LOLDAPPLIANCES 	

selling community every day 	demonstration. Decor Unlimited, Ph. 319137% (Sanford local) 	
Read I use fhem oflen 	 3390111 

To List Your Buslness...Dlal 322-2611 or 831W99931 
I 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

NCR Union Ratifies 

it) 	 . 	 OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 10, 197-1C 
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But Sales Are Soaring 

Savings Bonds: Small Gyp ? Ripoff ? 
, A? ,"  —  •- - -- 

MW &

NO 

Pact, Living Hike Fly, Sheba .1 
II By TOM TIEDE 	criticism of Savings Bonds Is no. Though the interest rate on 

iI_ 	 Herald Services 	unusual, Since 1917, when bonds has been increased many 
Americans were first asked to times, to a current 6 per cent,  

WASHINGTON — It should Invest In "Ubery Bonds," and and the maturity period is now 
not be easy to sell 6 per cent thereby help sink the Kaiser, only five years, CVCfl PtO5tfj) 
money In an 8 per cent market the investment program has directors admit it Is not corn. 

during times of nearly 10 per become steeped in emotion and petitive with the simplest of, 
cent Inflation, but the govern- patriotism. Even in the cynical ordinary savings accounts. 
ment Is doing It spectacularly 1970s, half of all Americans who 	A Savings Bond will return 

well. 	 save money save some of It In only 4 per cent in the first year 

The Treasury Department Savings Bonds. 	 of its purchase; a bank savings 
says It is selling more U.S. 	The modern version of the account will return atleart 5 per 

10 	
Savings Bonds to more U.S. government enterprise was cent. As for money held for the r 	 residents that at anytime since Instituted in 1935. The nation long term, banks say that a 

a 	 the end of World War II. 	was then recovering from the $1,000 certificate in a savings 

Some $709 million worth of Great .• Depression, and "Baby and loan company Is woti 

Savings Bonds were peddled Bonds" were conceived as a about 8 per cent over a six-year 
during May, bringing total way for people to "Buy a piece run, 2 per cent more than the 

sales for the first five mouths of of the nation's future." The same amount in Savings Bonds. 
1977 to nearly $3.5 billion. Both program was touted as the first 	Besides this, as Rep. Stark 
figures are unprecedented In sophisticated investment believes it, the government 
peacetime America, and specifically tailored to the cheats Savings Bond investors 

.• 	 delighted officials of the workaday U. S. citizen. 	with a dark form of economic 
iiiilllllm~ • 	. 	 .. -• 

11 	 p•••.•. 	 program say they expect this 	Then came Adolf Hitler. Baby discrimination. He says that, 

:.- 	

•. 	 , 	year's sales to reach billion Bonds were renamed "Defense while the ordinary citizen who 
_[.Ii 	I . 1.  • 	 for the first time since 1945. 	Bonds," and thereafter "War buys Savings Bonds is given 

But while the bureaucracy Is Bonds." Few cared that the per cent interest, the riche 
pleased that at lead one ofits investment was a thin 2 per citizen who invests in larger 
effortsis increasingly popular, cent, over a 1year maturity; it securities, such as Treasury 

j 	.'• 	 . 	there are critics who say it Is was wartime and the idea of notes, is rewarded with a 

, ,BY, 	 . ,.' 	 now too popular. Some personal profit had been superior rate. 

_--- 	 0 	

•. 	 economists and politicians feel replaced with one of national 	Concludes the congressman: 

7----- 	 I ks 	I I 
	(I . 	 . 
	

that the venerable Savings survival. In 1946 Americans "The program Is scandalous." 
Bond Is, If not a big fraud, at bought almost $10 million worth 	For its part, the Treasury 

' 	
least a small gyp. 	 of the certificates. 	 Department says that critics of 

Ito 

(4/0, 	

:. :'sf" 	 Nobel Prize-winning 	Not surprisingly, bond the bond program have a 
,., 	" '• -' . 	 economist Milton Friedman purchases fell dramatically misconception of its aims. "It 

. 	 , 	 believes the government should following the war. And for a not an investment plan," says 

••:(... ~`kq 	 I 	 be ashamed of itself for selling time the government con- Jesse Adams, "It's a savings 

— 	. 	 securities that pay out less per sk*vd tdag 1IIC t/I t1 midl plda.' 1k gzat there 	e 

I' 	, 	, 	FA V 	OP-1. P 	 annum than Inflation takes securities market. Instead, It ways for people to earn more 

: 	
- 	 away. And gadfly financial ren*med the bonds once again, interest on thel( money, "but 

f,,. 
	

1$ 11  -to 	 .' 
•b.' 	 , 	consultant Eliot Janeway says this time as Savings Bonds, and there Is no better way for people 

S.f:.'

, 	 11 ;. 	, fill 1. 	 ,, - 	"." 	 the bonds are a lousy in. except for a handful of slack to save their money than with 

f 	. 	. - • 	 • 	

' 	 vestment, not even as periods the program has grown Savings Bond.." 

- 	 '. 	 . 	 •• .' 	
.00 ' 	 . 	 profitable as a simple account and profited for three decades. 	Evidently,m' 	of  

,, 	 • 	
. 	 In any savings and loan bank. 	To date the government has 	 . 

millions 
i. Also, there is critic Fortney sold $230 billion worth of bonds, agree with the Treasur 

"Pete" Stark of the U. S. House or more than four billion . 
argument. Americans are now 

BOUND FOR 	First shipment of 2,000-line ('rossreed telephone of Representatives. Before dividual certificates. Clearly, it saving $7 billion worth of the 

exchange electronic equipment bound for Imperial politics he owned a bank in Is one of the most phenomenal 
bond

' 
and dIi , It. Last 

,DA 	b*ert 	 Iranian Air Force bases from Stromberg-Carlson's Oakland,Calif.,whereheurged success stories in investment earss CS wuuvUpa f 
a.J  

Sanford plant gets final check from Joseph Attridge customers to redeem their history. Jesse Adams, acting average, approximately $1 
(left). site supervisor for Installation -, Alex Illoln, 	

bonds and Invest the money director of the program, says 
Million In bonds is being sold 

international contract administrator; and Ray 
wisely. Today, he still thinks Savirigs Bonds are the widest 
Savings Bonds are a ripoff of held security in the 

world every hour. 
.Jordan, traffic supervisor. Installation of the 	consumers, adding he per- today. 	 A gyp' It so, it is an liii- 
systems, part of a $5.5 million contract, will be sonally "wouldn't, touch the 	But for all Its success and mensely popular one. Surveyp.  

completed by mid-I 978. 	 goddamn things." 	 valIant history, Is the program indicate that every third famL 
To say the least, such a good investment? Critics say now owns Savings Bonds. 

This 'Pack Rat' Sel ls Pieces Of The Past !, 

Sanfordite Recalls 22 Years In Ethiopia 

IUE (International Union of Electrical 
Workers), local 696, at National Cash 
Register, has ratified a new three-year con-
tract with an increase in the pay package of 70 
cents per hour over a three-year period, with 
35 cents the first year. Average weekly pay 
would reach $3.74 per hour. 

There are about 200 members in the local, at 
the Lake Mary plant. The contract included a 
cost-of-living allowance, the first for any NCR 
bargaining unit in the U.S. 

'McDonald Backyard Carnival' 
The 37 McDonald's restaurants In Central 

Florida and the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association are sponsoring the "Ronald 
McDonald Backyard Carnival for Muscular 
Dystrophy program," offering any child the 
opportunity to have a carnival in his or her 
own backyard to raise MD funds. Applications 
are available at all stores. 

Waters Named Manager 
Ernest M. Waters has been named manager 

of the First Federal of Seminole Apopka 
branch office, according to Gib Edmonds, 
president of the Sanford-based savings and 
loan an.aU 	 pry 
collection manager at ComBank of 
Casselberry, is amember of the Longwood and 
Casselberry-Altamonte Chambers of. Com-
merce. 

More Cuba Visits Vetoed 
United Growers said today it would oppose 

visits of Florida citrus scientists to Cuba and 
any informational exchange with Communist 
scientists other than that in the public domain 
as published in journals and recognized 
scientific papers. Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee 
said the recent private visit of A. H. Krezdorn, 
professor of fruit crops, University of Florida, 
had served a useful purpose in "confirming" 
the size of Cuban plantings and its worldwide 
plans to make their products competitive to 
Florida's. 

Canners Shipments Down 
The Florida Canners Association has 

reported that its members shipped 3.4 million 
gallons of frozen concentrated orange juice 
for the week ending July 2. This compares 
with 3.8 million gallons for the same period 
last year. 

Florida C.0 Plans Session 
The Florida Chamber of Commerce has 

scheduled its annual meeting Sept. 14-16 at the 
Boca Baton Hotel and Club. 

Publix Promotes Ex-Clerk 
Pete Rocha Jr., former produce clerk, for 

Publix super markets at the Southside 
Shopping Center, Orlando, has been promoted 
to produce merchandiser for Publix. 

Cablevision Renames Cooper 
James 1. Cooper, manager of Orange and 

Seminole Cablevision, has been reelected 
president of the Florida Cable Television 
Association. 

By DAVE GUILFORD 
The Herald Services 

Sell Real  Estate, 

Pay Less Taxes? 

Q. 1hrdthataesyoi I 	 I sell real estate, you oily pay I Your 11 
iiion hail of the profit yea I RI 	 I mWCam you ley lower taus I 
by vestlagta real ei*rne? 	Estate 
A . Whrn 	u ac4I a capital I 

asset (which real estate may 	ERROL i 1I4 P' 	I 
be) ata phi, Lite result iaa I GREENE 
capital gain. U you hold the I 

	

' 	

By JEAN PA1'I'E80N 	 "The terrain is rugged, the airports primitive and radio 
1 	 OURSELVES Editor 	 communications almost non-existent," he said. "Flying depends a 	

11C_ 	 on knowledge of the country, the weather, the people. You go out 

	

He has piloted the late Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie 	at dawn, and you're on your own till you get back at night." 

	

' 	 around his mountain kingdom, ferried Moslem pilgrims across 	If It weren't for his joy of flying, the experience with AL 
•: 	 the Red Sea to Mecca, and survived a hijacking by Arab 	could have been a nightmare, agreed Tew. After all, the planes 

	

j 	 terrorists, 	 were usually ancient and overloaded, and the pilots overworked. BEFORE: 	
Life for Lemuel E. (Lam) Tew has not been dull since the 	But perverse aaIt may seem, Tew was actually more content  

Sanford native graduated from Seminole High School in 2936. p 	to fly the old DC3's than either the more modern Curvalr 3403, the Lem Tew (right) with 	
recently published book, "Fly Sheba" is testimony to his excithig 	Douglas DCBa or the Jets the EMJ finally purchased. 'lovable old I)C3'; 	, 	 and varied lifestyle in the Intervening years. 	 "It was list more fun in the DM," he said. 

and (below) with the ' 
	 Subtitled "Ethiopia As I Remember It", Tew's book Is an 	Tew started flying while studying for his BS degree in late emporer of Eth- 	

•1 	 • 	account of the the 22 years he spent in that distant east African education at the University of Florida. After graduation in 1940, 
iopia, hlalle Selassie, 	 IjIP&acr,s. 	 y 	country as a pilot with the Ethiopian Air Lines (EAL), 	he entered the U. S. Navy as an aviation cadet, and was corn- 

' 	in his palace in Addis 	 .._WAe' :1j'- • 	 Lean and suntanned, Tew relaxed his six-foot-four frame in 	missioned and designated a naval aviator in 1941. He was a flight 
Ababa. 	 -- 	 the souvenir -filled livingroom of his Forest Avenue, Altamonte 	instructor at Pensacola when the U. S. entered World War if. 

	

____________________________ 	 Springs home and revealed that writing the book was the idea of 	After the war, he taught school in Sanford, but went back Into his wife, Lou Ellen. 	 aviation as a pilot for Florida Airways In Orlando after Just one 
" 

"I had this baby Hermes typewriter I'd haul around with me • year of teaching. He was recalled by the Navy for active duty ' 	
when we stopped over at these really primitive bush airstrips," he durug the Korean War, and .igain discharged in 1953 as a corn- r 	

. .. 	 explained. "I started making rough notes — a sort of Journal. I mander In the Reserve. 
wanted to be sure I'd remember everything, the names and the 	It was at this point that he went to Ethiopia on a three-year places, when I got around to telling my grandchildren about it." 	contract to assist in forming a national airline for that country. 

' 	

• 	 It was toward the end of their stay in Ethiopia that 	wife 	It was not long before the Tew family started to regard 

	

4 	 discovered the journal and suggested he rewrite it into a book. 	Ethiopia as home, especially Lou Ellen and the children, Linda, 9, 
Once they were back hometh Florida, It took "a 	'monthsot and Peter, 8. 

	

- 	'L C )1 .=bab 	
' Then made fiends amongthe Ethiopian nativesand the for Tew to complete "Fly, Sheba." 	 other American and European residents of the capital city, Addis 

V 	• 	 The title, of course, Is a reference to the Queen of Sheba who Ababa. They learned to accept the primitive electricity and -eater 
was supposed to have visited King Solomon in Ethiopia. 	supply systems, and to take advantage of the surrounding 

The book retains the teie, detailed style of the original log countryside for camping and game safari trips. 

	

Ethiopian souvenirs 	book and is broken into short, easy-to-read chapters. Personal 	lit fact, it was not always necessary to journey out" the city 

	

(below) bring back 	anecdotes and commentary add warmth and depth to a to encounter wild animals. Tow relates the following incident in 

	

memories for Tew 	fascinating account of a country which has its roots in legend and his book: 

	

ct. 	 and wife, Lou Ellen; 	its future in the cauldron of an emerging Third World nation. 	"One afternoon while a bunch of kids were roasting welners eat 	
and (below right) the 	"Fly, Sheba" is based on the World War II Douglas DCI s around a fire in the yard Linda let out a terrifying scream. Tears 

	

retired airlines can- 	flown for many years by Tew, for whom flying has always been were pouring down her cheeks, and up on the high wall 

	

a n exchanges 	 about as natural and necessary as breathing. 	 (surrounding the yard) a baboon almost as large as she was 

	

anges f1 .yng 	Piloting these "dear old DCI.s" is what flying is really all Jumping up and down making grunting noises. He had come over 

	

m i t It i Ii C S 	f 0 r 	about, said Tew, especially when faced with the challenging the wall, sneaked up behind Linda and grabbed her long blond J 	feathered friends. 	conditions of Ethiopia. 	 hair. When she turned and screamed he leaped back up on the 
•.. 	 i 	 wall and continued his taunts from there." 

I The Tews learned that the baboon belonged to one of the 
neighbors and was not attacking Linda, but was only fascinated I 	 . 	'

~~, 

' 	
• by her long blond hair. Nevertheless, Tew sent a warning to the — 	 • 	

beast's owner that if it came into the yard again he would shoot it. 11 
,. , 	 i., 	He relates other incidents when he had narrow escapes of his 

- - 	• 	 .' 	 'J 	own from wild animals, but probably the highlight of his years as illillillillillillillI 	
•'.I 	 Is 	 Y" 	. 	 an EAL pilot were the 15 occasions when the most important 

	

'.. 	 ~A . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 AL' 	pasaenger aboard his plane was Emperor Haille Selassie. . 	 , . 	
, 	T r, 	. 	 . 	. 	

tti! 	"He was a small man and spoke very softly." recalled Tew, 
. ?,,'I who said he was always extremely nervous when he learned that 

.. ' 	 - 	 t. 	 f 	,t 	•. 	 ' 	the king was to be his passenger. ____ 	 _______ 	
He relates this incident: "I was in a musical group from wit 

	

- 	 • 	

church which visited his Jubilee Palace to sing Christmas carols. i 	
,: _____ 	 'y, 	' 	

. The next morning he was a passenger on my flight to Rom # e, and . 	.1 
, 	 • 	 • 	. 	 .• • 	 • 	 during the flight he came to the cockpit. In chatting with us in the 

cockpit he referred to the night before and said, 'I like It that you 
can fly an airplane, but that you can also sing!" . 	 - - 1 , 	

- 

' 	- / 	 ' 	r 	 .' •- 
'. 	

- %Z The Tew's younger son, Paul, was born In Ethiopia during 
-.r 	-: 	 • 	 - -- 	 .,' 	 their early years there. All the children attended school in Addis 

:. 	 Ababa until the ninth grade when the two older ones returned to 

	

- 	 -S-' 	 . 	 ' the U. S. to attend Dubose Academy In Zellwood. Linda now lives 

	

z 	
- 	 In Charlotte, N. C. She is married with two children. Peter is 

	

4 	 ' 	
:- - 	 employed by Slaggs-Albertson's In Orlando, and Paul is in the Air 

	

- 	
-. 	 Force stationed in Valdosta, Ga. His field is not aviation, 

'. 	 p ' 
	

4. 	 ' 	however, but electronics. 
- 	• • 	 Sad as they were to leave Ethiopia, Tew said their departure in - 	 ': 	 ' 	 • 	 1975 was certainly "timely." The government had been over 

	

- 	 I 	 ': 	 thrown, the emperor placed under house arrest (where he later 
'l 	 - 	 •; '4 	 died) and moMof the officials the Tews had come to know over us - .-" 	 ' • 	

' 	 years had been executed. 

	

1 	Y10,

/ 	- 	
•-y,: 	 .' 	 • 	

.01!
:' • , 	 Terrorist activity had increased, and Tew lived with us 

. '.- 	• 	 , -•-.-- 	' 	 ' 	 ' , ' 	 constant threat of hijackings — a threat which became a reality 
'. 	 ' '>0 	 ' 	 more than once. 

the memories have a way of lingering on." 

/ 

4 ' 	 . 	

"People come and go," he said, "governments change, but 

Tew's book of memories Is available at Gifts by Nan on First I 	. 	 . • 	
. 	 Street, downtown Sanford. An autograph party Is being arranged 

- I 	
. 

__y. 	• • • • 	__ 	-- 	 '" 	 for the near future. 

The Worlds Favorite 

NOSTALGIA DEALER El) SUPOWfl 

away to kids In Detroit when I get home. 
"But beer can collecting Is really catching on," he added. "Had 

you put away your beer cans five years ago, they would have paid 
for a year's worth of beer." 

Supowit Is one man who's doing exactly what he wants to do. He 
says his adrenalin "really starts flowing" when a day of dealing 
begins. 
1 Just have a ball doing it — to me, this is like a vacation, it 

really is," Supowit said. "It's like digging up the pharoah's tomb 
from 3,000 years ago, but I can do It right here in America." 

The prices he pays may seem outlandish to the uninitiated. For 
example, Supowit recently laid down $200 for a baseball card 
collection, $50 for Flash Gordon Comic No. 10 and $100 for a 
McKinley-Taft campaign button. A few years ago, he paid $750 for 
a single baseball card. 

But that last Item Is the prize of Supowit's personal collection. 
It's a 1910 Honus Wagner — "the rarest baseball card in the 
world." Currently, the card Is valued at $2,000, he says. 
It seems the oldlme Pittsburgh Pirate star was antI-tobacco, 

so the cigarette company that had been putting cards In their 
packs cut off the supply of the Wagner cards. Only 13 are known to 
exist, according to Supowit. 

Supowit doesn't limit his collecting to old relics, however. He's 
Just as Interested In merchandise being produced today that could 
become rare. 

"Like this," he said, brandishing a packet of catsup to prove his 
point. "Fifty years from now, somebody will give you $10 for this. 
Or sugar-free pop — if they ban that and somebody saves. case of 
It, they'll make money on it." 

"The best Investment in the world Is stuff you think is wor-
thless," according to Ed Supowit. 

This law of economics may not appear in conventional text-
books. But Supowit, an Oak Park, Mich., resident who buys bits 
and pieces of America's past, finds it serves him well. 

The self-confessed "pack rat" lives in a world of quick bidding 
on old baseball cards, vintage Flash Gordon comic books, used 
beer cans, medallions and just about anything else that appeals to 
nostalgia lovers. The gain Is made when he either adds a prized 
Item to his collection or makes a sale to "the right collector." 

Supowit travels with a pair of dealers in gold and silver. They 
buy the coins, rings, watches and old tooth fillings that persons 
want to liquidate, and Supowit buys.. . well, he buys whatever 
comes through the door and strikes his fancy. 

On a recent buying trip, his two companions were inspecting a 
set of old coins when a boy toted a cardboard box of about 35 beer 
cans into their motel room. Supowit looked the cans over quickly, 
then asked the boy, "What do you want for them?" 

"I don't know," the boy said hesitantly. 
"They're opened from the top," Supowit said, lecturing him a 

bit. "You see, when you collect you open them from the bottom. 
Everything here is pretty new. I'll give you $10." 

With wide eyes the boy accepted the $10 bill and hurried away. 
Later, Supowit checked several of the older cans In a catalog 
listing values of beer cans and found several were worth a few 
dollars apiece. 

"I actually gave him $10 for three or four of them — the rest of 
them are common," he said. "I'll probably give most of them 

Has South Put North 
In Its $$ Place? 
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Golden Gate Bridge Is 
Grim Jumping Off Spot 

New Health Insurance 

Stressing Prevention 	
.6 

The newest aevelopinent In 
group health insurance Is a plan 
that emphasizes preventive 
medicine. The idea is to pay for 
all outpatient care whether 
sickness or accident, to that 
you don't have to go to the 
hospital. Most employer- 
sponsored group health : 

something." 

Some illness will Just go 
away, but many will beccz 
progressively more serious. 

That is why this new philosophy 
was needed In the insuran, 
market. Insurance can't . property a sufficient amount of 

Um before selling, the gain is  gain deduction which Is in 
king-term capital gain. eacasof$lO,000.0O($$,o96.00)u • To determine your Iong4trn you are minted and filing 
capital gains, add the gains and separately. 

bases separately and subtract 

on* total from the other - 

For property sold in tax ys  
• 

C 	, 
J 

! result is the long-term gain 	, beginning in 1977, you mu  
have held the real estate for io. 

Then combine this figure 
with 	ort4arrncapitaigaln 

more than 	months to qualify 

or loss you have 
for 1onterm 	capital 	gain  
treatment, For property sold In 

- 
the same manner. Any long- In 

'latIn capital 
galararrialning you 

 years beginning alter 1977 

may be treated as suck pr0WY 
must have held 	the 

for  more than one 
Capital gain is added to your year to qualify. 

other 
period is satisfied, you may The preparation of Income 
then claim a capital gain tax returns can be quits 
dedudIOO t complicated. 	You 	should 

-. This capital gain deduction Is consult 	CCOUIdoit MhIT 
. ___ 	

hiuk Is 
than attempting to apply the 
above whidplsi yourself. He 

that you arelaudocooehslf will ldVlISYOtlbNIdlcOnyOUr' 

.' i a0 	t 	ø oI it, own fact NeaIlen. 	' 
'; Thirelaainlrknsan tax ontu Letters ease, 
N;pnfireice ftams. such as .sib$ectar.wdeem&Ja*ued 

c.$.1 gain deduction. This these to The Ev.uIagHerild, 
minimum in Is on the capital Saalord W71. 

spending, does the South receive more 
federal funds proportionately than the 
northeastern and midwestern states, and 
he attributes that to the climate sought for 
military hoses. 

"Outside of defense expenditures you 
find the southerners are contributing at 
least a fair share of tax dollars for what 
they get back," Liner said. 

"As a nation we tried to do certain things 
because of the incidence of poverty and It's 
where the poor lived that caused those 
kinds of distributions," he said of other 
federal spending. 

Liner's agency, which was created by 
the Southern Governors Conference in 
1971, does more than rush to the defense of 
the South. 

"The board helps member states an-
ticipate and cope with the forces of 
change, especially growth," a brochure 
states. "It serves as a regional forum. It 
provides research and information for 
development of growth management 
Policies. It is  combined effort of Southern 
states to improve the quality of life for the 
region." 

SGPB members Include Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
Okiaboma, South Carolina, Virginia and 
Wed Virginia. In addition, Delaware, 
Maryland, Missouri and Texas are eligible 
to join but have not done so. 	board is 
supported financially by the member 
states. 

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, N.C. 
(AP) — A few months ago, an economic 
"War Between the States" threatened. 
Southern governors called on a relatively 
new agency called the Southern Growth 
Policies Board to help defuse the situation. 

The conflict loomed when congressmen, 
governors and news media In the nor-
theast, concerned over economic decline 
in their areas, contended that the South 
was paying less into the federal treasury 
than other regions while receiving much 
more in federal benefits. 

Some congressmen formed a coalition to 
protest what they identified as a 
"hemorrhage of funds from the Northeast 
and Midwest" to the South. 

The Southern Growth Policies Board 
(SGPB), a research agency funded by 
member states, helped "lay that myth to 
rest," said SGPB Executive Director 
Blame Liner, who mounted a speaking 
tour and met with the Northeastern Eco-
nomic Council and several congressional 
staffs. 

"I see signs that we have been ef-
fective," he said in an interview. "The talk 
hasn't died down, but I think we have 
forced some people to take another look at 
available information, and I think a lot of 
congressIonal delegations from the 
Ncdbast hav, modified their early 
judgment that the SOethi was benefiting at 
the expense of the Northeast." 

Liner, $, a soft-spoken regional planner, 
d that in only one category, defense 

iuu-wivc nsa pain ior a&QenI 
care for years, but the typical hospitaJ; you only two a $100 

prevent your sickness, but it 
may keep you 	out 	of 	the $100 deductible popped up when deductible If you are admitted, hospital. 

ON reason you went to us 
doctor was for a bad cold. The original purpose Of the Letters on this or any other U you see sick enough to be 
admitted to the hospital, then 

$100 deductible was to hold 
costs down by discouraging 

insurance or tax matter are 
welcomed. many plans, 	including 	Blue going to the doctor for minor 

Please send them 
care of Evening Herald, Box Cross, pay the bill with no 

deductible and little expense to 
complaints. Whatever savings 
that may have been gained by 

lU? Sanford, Florida 32771. 	i _____________________ 
you. It became less expensive keeping minor sickness away 
tobea medical in.patient thatt from the doctor, were surely •• 	00 4 0:000 
an out.patient. lost by the large number of ••• 

Some enlightened companies 
hospital stays that were either __ 

have found hospital Costa 
unnecessary or could have been 
prevented by early out-patient agen  - 

very high, and much higher care. I I 	LAWN than doctor's out patient can, IRRIGATION 

Your doctor may have My experience with the new INSTALLATION— SERVICE 

creased his fees recently, but If 
can see you 50011 fl* he 

preventive medicine plans Is 
that they work. Employessee $.cs.s, & The IrrI,, A404.he 

PUMP REPAIRS 
Wq MIM 	s PI. ,rrl,ift•g 

maybe able to keep you out ° the doctor more, take better "FACTORY TRAINED" 
the hospital. care of themselves, and spend 

less 
leeldentisi 	•ommercIáI 

Banker, Life of Iowa, Pacific 
expensive time 	In 	the 

hospital. They are more likely  L~"Lw , 	• 
Mutual Life, and now even Blue to go to their doctor at the early

'00 

Cross, have plans that pay the 
full cod if you day out of am 

stage of an Illness, rather than 
wait for it "to 742 	

W1001, Fork 
N24114  develop into 

is a plunge Into an amorphous, encircling 
mass—and the body is usually recovered 
quickly, and Intact." 

For everyone who jumps, though, four 
are stopped by alert preventative 
measures. Closed circuit television 
cameras scan the walkways on both the 
east and west sides (all the suicides occur 
on the west side facing Alcatraz and the 
city). Suicide squads employed by the 
bridge patrol 24 hours daily for cars that 
slop In mid-span or for people acting 
suspiciously. 

The idea of a barricade to thwart 
suicidal attempts is still debated. The cod 
would be $2 or $3 million for a governing 
authority already strapped with mounting 
costs of operation. Since the Golden Gate 
bridge remains a prime tourist attraction 
and Is used extensively for strolling, there 
are aesthetic objections as well. 

In Its first 16 years the Empire .State 
Building was the scene of 16 death leaps. 
Since a barrier was installed on the ob-
servatIon deck in 1947, there have been no 
suicides. 

like Marc Sallnger, 28, whose father Pierre 
was President John F. Kennedy's press 
secretary. They are mostly obscure, 
starting with Harold Wobber, who was the 
first to choose the bridge for suicide in 
August, 1937, just 73 days after it opened. 

He was walking across with a friend on 
silvery, scenic day, with the Island of 
Alcatraz and the pastels of the city 
shimmering before them, when he sud-
denly said, "This is where I get off." And 
hurdled the rail to his death. 

The youngest suicide was is, the oldest 
87. One was a real estate agent who had 
just closed a $25 million deal; many were 
flat broke. They have included criminals 
and attorneys, mechanics and writers, 
housewives and students, and even a 
-or. 

"People choose a bridge to end their 
lives because it Is quick, clean way for 
than to die," says Dr. Klaus Berbllnger, a 
psychiatrist at the University of California 
medical center. "It's a dramatic way to 
scream out one's problems to the world 
and at the same time lose one's sell In 
anonymity. The drop Into the Bay, you see, 

people think about that kind of suicide," he 
says. "Their lives did not flash in front of 
their eyes. All but two blacked out before 
they hit the water. None remember the 
Impact. Of the six we interviewed, two 
later attempted other forms of suicide. 
Both attempts were half-hearted and 
unsuccessful." 

Tom Tawzer was just 16 years old when 
he stepped off the bridge at mid-span and 
fell 233 feet to the Icy, salty water below. 
"The hardest thing was stepping over the 
rail," he said later. 'Once I pushed off, It 
was different. I really remember the air. I 
was flying. The wind lifted my arms up 
over my head. It was a free feeling." 

The leap takes Just three seconds, 
generating a speed of 80 miles per hour 
when the victim hits the water, which Is 
.dmost like a concrete pad at collision. 

The men and women who have made the 
drastic plunge — authorities estimate that 
the number of deaths is probably a couple 
of hundred more than reported because 
the official count Includes only recovered 
bodies — have little in common. They can 
be the sons of the famous or near-famous, 

Yet the Golden Gate span remains the 
magnet of interest in this area and a focal 
point for studies by such scientists as 
Richard Seiden, a psychologist In the 
University of California-Berkeley 
Department of Public Health, who has 
published several papers on bridge 
suicides, and Dr. David Rosen of the 
Langley-Porter Neuropsychiatric 
Institute, who has Interviewed six of the 10 
known survivors of bridge leaps. 

Seiden notes a manifest trend toward 
younger suicides, with the median age of 
bridge jumpers going from the SOs in the 
,earlier years to below 30. "Suicide," he 
says, "is usually the result of a temporary 
crisis which lasts a few hours to a day. It is 
the permanent solution to a temporary 
problem." 

Ibsen, who would like to see a barrier 
erected to prevept would-be suicides from 
scaling the three-and-a-half-foot railing to 
dive into the waters below, notes that 
fewer than fIve per cent of people 
prevented from suicide every try it again. 

"What the known survivors of bridge 
jumps told us runs counter to what most 

at 29.1 deaths per 100,000 population (the 
national rate is 12.6 and the California 
state rate is 18.3), only three per cent of the 
people who kill themselves use the Golden 
Gate bridge as their death instrument. But 
it's by far the most publicized suicide site 
1n the world. 

"The bridge has an aesthetic, symbolic 
appeal," says Dr. Jerome Motto of the 
University of California medical school. 
"It's the simple, stylish way to go." 

"It's a dramatic, romantic image," says 
Abbey Goodman of San Francisco Suicide 
Prevention, Inc., "unlike an overdose of 
drugs alone In a squalid bed." 

The high incidence of suicide In San 
Francisco Is attributable to four factors: a 
transient population, the highest alcohol 
consumption In the nation, wide drug 
abuse and a generally older age group of 
residents. 

"I think the fact that the bridge is 
considered the greatest suicide attraction 
In the city has a lot to do with why people 
choose It," continues Goodman. "But 
actually It's a myth. Barbiturates and 
alcohol are the leading attractions." 

SAN FRANCISCO — It's the favorite 
jumping off spot in the world, more 
magnetic than the Empire State Building, 
more dramatic than the Eiffel Tower. 

The known people who have leaped now 
number in the 600s... and counting. 
Another numeral Is added virtually every 
week. 

You read about them now in obscure 
little paragraphs at the end of the obituary 
notices in the San Francisco newspapers. 
When the figure reaches 700, which by 
current calculation should be some time In 
1980, it will be a front page story again — 

Just as It was when Sharon Ungewrltter, 
24, an unemployed medical laboratory 
technician, plummeted to her death on 
Saturday, May 29. She was victim No. 600. 

I, , 	It was the day after the 40th anniversary 
of the opening of the Golden Gate Bridge, 
which spans the straits between the 
peninsula of San Francisco and the 
headlands of Mann County. 

Such attention to the morbidity of the 
bridge as a suicide site could be media 
overkill. After all, In San Francisco, which 
has the highest suicide rate In the nation, 
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Treatment Hike Due In October  

More$ More Aid For Mental Illness I 
I 

By MARK WEINBERG 	year allocation of $538,749. 	which supplies inpatient mental Todd said the average cod programs from $315,000 thu 	 . 
Herald Staff Writer 

The 	district 	Includes illness treatment. Dr. Werner per patient for treating mental year to i,xo next year. 

State money for Seminole Orange, Osceola and Seminole Metz is director of the center. Illness in Florida North for less 
counties. 	 than 10 days is  1800, while 	At the same time, the district 

County's mental health 	 Inpatient services are outpatient treatment cods an Increased funding for treat- 
programs for the fiscal year 	Every $3 received from the financed 75 per cent by Baker average Of $268 per patient. 	ment of alcoholics at the mental 

"S beginning in October will allow mental  health district must be Act funds  from the state and 25 	 health center 24.6 per cent, a 
I a 12 per cent increase in the matched by a dollar provided per cent by the county. Those 	Seminole's mental health from $34,271 this year to $77,000 	' 	 '.,..... 	 - 

number of people treated in the  either by the Seminole County funds will increase from the program has traditionally next year. 
programs 	two 	major Commissioners or private, current fiscal year's allocation emphasized outpatient 
categories: 	short-term charitable sources, according of $117,452 to $129,851 in the treatment and has received up 	Dr. Metz must find sources 	' 	 • 

hospitalization and out-patient to Todd. 	 coming fiscal year, a 10.8 per to 40 per cent of outpatient for 25 per cent of the amount F 
activities of the Seminole 	Total outpatient services to cent Increase, 	 mental health money for the from  the private sector. The  

district, said Todd, but Orange county commissioners do not County Mental Health Center. be provided In the upcoming 	"There's 	a 	definite County is beginning to change provide the local matching 
' 2 That's the word from Troy fiscal year will increase to 1,820 relationship between inpatient the emphasis of Its program to 	

, 	 I 	. 	 • •. C Todd, county director ofhuman from 1.650 patients treated in ...i 	ei....e -..—.t.- to  -..'.i 	 amount for these programs  

PEOPLE 
You Hit Your Prime 

When You Control Fate 

services, the current fiscal year, an hF 

W1 	Oulpal WE 	vi VI.V3, 	awu 
Todd. "The more you spend on 

rely 	more 	on 	outpatient 
treatment. 

because they feel local funding 'IS 	 •. 	
" 

Seminole's 	allocation 	from 
the Discrict 	VU-A Mental 

crease of 10.3 per cent. The 
mental health center is located 

outpatient treatment, the less 
The 	health mental 	district 

should come from liquor taxes 
and not 	taxes, said property 

Ii'   
health district for the upcoming you need for inpatient services. 

Commissioner 	John 
- 	

'$, 	
i- a 

fiscal year will be $564,881, up 
in Florida North Hospital In 

and 	run And 	 is less 
decreased the allocation to the Kim- 

brough, 	 the who serves on 1?; Altamonte Springs, 	Is outpatient treatment center for outpatient treatment, 
4.8 per cent from the current separately from the hospital, expensive." excluding drug and alcoholic mental health board. mov TODD 

Officers for the class 
reunion were Elliott 
Smith, Shirley Guy 
Williams, Alerina 
Bradwell, Rachel Colston 
itshe, Johnnie Chlsolm, 
Laura Williams and 
Arthur Davis. Also at-
tending the Festivities 
were (left, from left) 
Shirley Williams, Elliott 
Sin)Th, aohndo Car. 
swell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Censer Jackson. Also 
(right, from left) Ella 
Walton, Ernest Colbert, 
Thelma Scott, Gary 
Matthews and Cecilia 
Fisher. 

When do you hit your prime? 
You are probably sharpest during your 

teens and 20s, but, claims Dr. Albert Ellis of 
New York's Institute for Rational Living, the 
best years of your life are those when you have 
a realistic sense of both your limitations and 
your potential. 

Says Dr. Ellis in Reader's Digest: "These 
are the years in which you decide your 
problems are your own. You don't blame them 
on your mother, your environment, the 
ecology or the President. You realize that you 
control your own destiny." 

In the wage department, Americans hit 
their prime during their dOs and early 50, 
although, says University of Wisconsin 
econc.nist Robert J. Lampman, professions 
that require much schooling, such as law and 
medicine, may not pay off until the 60s. 
Nonskilled laborers peak in the 30s and 40s. Fertilizers Provide 

Only Part Of Needs 
He's 75, Can't 
Keep His Paws 

LIZ TORRES 

'Like A 
Sponge 

(Herald Photo by Marva Hawkins) 
I— 
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In Winter Springs 

Residents Celebrate '200 Plus Onta- — — — - .ww w • • 	 'I) 
Two hundred plus one. - 	 the activities at the Seminole two children, and Mrs. Betty department awards. Corn. its participation in outstanding V 

the evening at the Taylors. The Dawn. 	 President 	Kay 	Bessent observance, faithful service, 
Julys we have celebrated. A 	Nancy's 	 occasion  was the birthday of 	Later in the evening, 	received individual awards for public relations and publicity, 
random survey of how Winter 

That is how many Fourth of 	

r 

Harness Raceway and finished Eastham and her daughter, mander Ed Ramsey and youth activities, Veteran's Day 

Springers' celebrations reveals N.wsnot.s 	Betty Taylor. About 10 neigh. group drove over to the Orlando their community service work, and 	Independence 	and an interesting point. Over the 	 — 	born and friends Joined the two Naval Ti'hlnlng Center to watch 	The *auxiliary received a Memorial Day otservances, 
couples in wishing Mrs. Taylor the fireworks display. 	department award for 1(X) per change in our activities on this 	Nancy Booth 

years, there seems to be little 	
happy birthday. 	 cent achievement bithe Cancer 	Commander Ramsey most patriotic of days. 	 ---- In The Terraces, a group of Aid Program, and second received a special Buddy Poppy Richard and Susan Bonafide 	 Rita and William Hahn of Old neighbors and friends al got place, Class F, Buddy Poppy Award and honorable mentloflt) of Tuskawilla held a backyard 	HeIei and Walter Gargas Town had a quiet family gather- together for a pool party and Award. 	 in the All State Commander borbeque with neighbors and joined a hundred of their fellow on the Fourth. Their son, barbecue. The affair was held 	The poet received awards for contest. 

friends. After the picnic, a Hacienda Village residents at George, his wife, Kathy, and at the home of Pete and Sue . - 
group drove to Lake Fairview the park's clubhouse. They their son, Michael, along with Petersen. 	 What Makes Good Lover? to enjoy the fireworks display, enjoyed an afternoon of their other son, Bill, his wife, 

swimming, games, good food Susan, and their son, Billy, 
Mrs. Roberta Adams of and pleasant conversation. Joined their parents in 

the sit. Springers from the Veterans of 
en the group of Winter 	

What makes a man a good 	Says model and actress Tuskawilla spent the Fourth From 5-7, they attended a more down dinner Mrs. Hahn had Foreign Wars Post and lover? 	 Margaux Hemingway, "A good 

' 	

. 	
"driving from Kentucky to formal dinner at the club and lovingly prepared.
Orlando." She had been o 	 Auxiliary 5405, Winter Springs, 	J it his body? His mind? ins lover is a good husband." 
two week vacation in the North 

n a fined up the evening at a 	After all the children had left, came back from the Depart- passion? His technique? 	Recording artist Dionne War. 

. .. . 

	
BYOB party held at the the elder Hahne took In a local ment of Florida state cone Twenty.fIve famous women wick believes a good lover 

' 
Carotlna.Kentucky area after clubhouse, 	 movie. 	

vention in Hollywood, they were give their opinions In Redbook "must be passionate, con• dropping one of her children off 	
loaded down with awards. 	magazine: 	

siderale, sager and, above all, ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED 	at Camp Spearhead, N.C. She 	Betty and Charles Taylor of In Meadowlark, a group of 	
"He has to be someone to experienced. At the same time came home the night of the Hacienda Village spent the  neighbors got together at the 	For their participistion in the whom you can make yourself he must be firm and gentle." Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee Ford Sr. celebrated 	Fourth and spent the evening weekend entertaining his home of Linda and Joe Kizer to annual Voice of Democracy vulnerable," says Ms. Editor 

	"A sense of humor is ab- 
theIr 25th anniversary on July 1 at their 1832 	"Mill driving." Mrs. Adams' cousins, Harry and Ann Hit- have a combination pool party Program, the post and Gloria Steinem. "That means solutely essential," says ac- 
Coolidge Ave., Sanford home. The couple was 	daughter Jackie, a student at chcock of New Port Pichey. and barbecue. Attending the auxiliary received a national that there are shared . 

	tress Lynn Redgrave. married in Sanford. Their children and more than 
 

Florida State University, took They spent the three days at the fun time were the Kizer family award. For participation in 'values' is such a corny word.. in 	the 	old 	fashioned beach, sightseeing, and having including mother-In-law, Bert community service work and . but a shared sense of humor. 20 guests Joined them in marking the happy oc. 	celebrations and fireworks held a good time. 	 Tate, the four Kizer boys, Carol reporting, the post and And gentleness. In other words, Vaudeville casion. 	
in Oviedo. . 	 On the Fourth, they took in and Whitey Potroff and their auxiliary won both national and someone you can trust." 

	

Behrens 	Area Engagements 	 Brides Book — 	 — Auditions 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Scott — 

	

Jr.,LakeMary, announce the 	 Adams, Rhudy 	__ 	- Scheduled 

	

Janet Angel Scott, to Claude 	 ___ .. Jofferscn Behrens, son of Mr.  Are you an old song.and- 

mgagmntoIthelrdanghter, 	 •S' 	

.9 

!r 

 
dance man? A ham-an..egger, dMrs.Gerald Behrens, Lake 	 . 	J Exchange Vows 	__ 

________ 	
Any top bananas out there? 

Miss Scott, born in 	
1.  . 	 J• 	 . 	___ 	 _ 	bOI'th 5ll'$ Dimensions 4000. 

Well, welcome back to the 

	

4Wywood, F!  Is the grand. 	 ___ 
Dbnmenslona 4000, a local 

grood, and the tat. Mrs. 

	

ter of Arnold May, 	 -- 	 . 	 • 	 married June12 at 4 p.m. at Pinecreil Baptist Church 	 _____ 	
theatre group, In conjunction 

Peggy Anil Adams and Michael Ray ithudy were 

	

May, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 	. 	
. 	with Rev. Kenneth Holt officiating at the double ring 	

with the Altamonte Civic ceremony. 	
Center, plans to revive cott Sr., Lake Mary. She will 

	

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 	 . 	 vaudeville burlesque in 

	

graduate from Seminole 	 Adams, 1910 S. Locust Ave., Sanford. The bridegroom is 	 • 	 "Vaudeville Tonight!' This will , 
be a variety show scheduled for Her fiance, Dom in Sanford, la 	 ' 	Dogwood Dr., Sanford 	 • 

unity College in July. 	 4 4 	the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fulenwider Sr., 203 	 — 	

Aug. 12, 13 and 14 at the 

	

ku6e Wafts, Sanford, and 	
white eyelet gown withequare neckline and bell sleeves. It 	

A member of the Council oLoCIII. &tw. 	Ie 	 • was trimmed with lace inset at bodice and on the sleeves. 	 • 	. 	
Arts and Sciences, Dimensions 

	

and th. late Herbert 	 ; 	. • s
•Her white picture hat with fingertip veil was adorned with 

	 4000 has already presented a 

	

e1nns. A 1V75 graudate of 	 _. 	Y a white silk rose and she carried a bouquet of white 	
variety of plays at the civic 

	

grandeon of Mr. and Mrs. 	 Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a long 	 - 	
Altamonte Civic Center. 

	

g.mbiol, High School, he at- 	 '4'• 	 • 	miniature carnations, dairies, yellow roses and baby's 	 . 	
— 	center complex this year, with 

	

Waded the University of south 	 . •. 
	 * 	

- 	breath. She wore a gold wedding band cross necklace _____________________________________ the cooperation of Eddie Rose, 

	

P'lorida, Tampa, and is 	
;•'.• 	•..:.

4 	to
which was a gift from her mother, 	

director and the Altamoote 1 	Wendy Wade Spotts served as matron of hocor in a blue 	
Springs City Commission, 

presently 	employed 	at 	 -• • 
	

gown and picture hat. She carried a bouquet of blue American Wood Products. 
The wedding will be Aug. Iat  carnations, daisies and baby's breath. Karen Rhudy, 	 ' 	"'Vaudeville Tonight!' is. 7:30 p.m. at the First 
'-.rias QwJi, Sanford — 	 t 	 bride, were lrldeamalda. They wore pink and yellow 

-lU 	another type of theatre, the sister of the bridegroom, and Nancy Adams, sister Of the 	
I 	

variety revue, where for a few ' 	q 
gowns respectively, styled with square neckline, empire • 	 hours you'll be able to relive the' Fw, Sak.r 	
picture hats and carried bouquets of carnations, daisies, 

golden days of slapstick with 
waist and back tie and long sleeves. They wore matching 	

I 	 comedy, songs, and dance, 
Mr. end Mrs. Uwe" E. and baby's breath color coordinated with their gowns. 	 according to Char Stempler of: 

	

Ladivot Ky. W 	
Bed man was Norman C. Scheurich, Gainesville. 	 • 	 Domenslors 4000, Ushers were Alec Colley, Altamonte Springs, brother-In. 	

Singers, dancers, musicians, 
aeenc. the igagement end 

	

	

Ada 

_____________ 
4_______ weddial 
	

law of the bridegroom, and Jack Fidenwider Jr., brother 	
- 	 stand-up 	comics, 	yen- 

	

Of  their 	

Gary Spotta were groolninen, 

_ 	
Of the bridegroom. Bill 	ms, brother of the bride and , e1.j', Phyilli K. Pas, to 

ft g, 	
Following a reception at the Sanford Garden Club, 	

triloquists, puppeteers, animal 

	

______ 	 acts — are invited to audition Of Mis. M __ak.th L Baker 

_ 	

couple left on wedti)g ijp Now Smyrna Beach. for "Vaudeville Tonight!" at 

ky of 

 

	

, 	, 	

• 	 ThibrkiS1r0OmioNOMI the U$NevY.  This  brI, 	 the Altamonte Civic Center On 

	

mp .eà'atis *111 be 	
is a student at Florida TI ologleal Univers 	 July 14 at 7 p.m. Eight to 10 ity and will 	 . _____ ___ 	
graduate in Aogt with a degree in English literature, 	 chorus girls, six skit men and 10 

to 18 acts are needed, 
JL.II,(Ilo ---- 	

They will make their home in Athens, On., where the 	
Contact Mi, Stempler at 834. briseçoon 1 attending Naval Supply School. 	

MRS. MICHAEL RAY RIIUDy 	8789, or the civic center for 
j 	

CI,AUI)E BEIIRENS, JANET sco'rr 

more details. 

Off The Women 
DEAR ABBY: There is an old 

guy in our town who is driving Dear everybody nuts. He's about 75 
years old, and he can't keep his 
paws off women. No waitress Abby 
will get within six feet of him. 
When 	he 	comes 	into 	the 
restaurant, the cashier has to 
take his order, and the cook 
comes out of the kitchen to 
serve it to him! have one neurotic female 

4 This guy went to a doctor for hands. Do you want to 
a checkup, and the nurse told for two? Ask your cier 
me that if he ever came back, family doctor or someu 
she was going to have a pair of whose opinion your wife values 
handcuffs ready. Everybody in to speak to her. 
town knows about him. I can't . 

She must be made to realize 
understand why they let a man that her attachment to her 
like that 	run loose. 	Isn't he daughter is unhealthy. Brenda 
dangerous? needs freedom to develop some 

Ptso ROBLES self-reliance, and her mother 
DEAR PASO: Probably not. desperately needs to develop 

If everybody in town knows some outside Interests. 
about him, they're sale. It's the 
ones they DON'T know abut DEAR ABBY: Something 
who are dangerous, touched me deeply this mor.  

DEAR ABBY: We have one ning, and I hope you will find 
child, 17, I'll call "Brenda." She this worthy of publishing. I am 
Is a normal, average child, and a hairdresser. For more than a 
a little spoiled, but she's never year, a little lady has had a 
given us any trouble. Standing appointment with me 

Brenda has never washed a at 3 p.m. every Saturday, 
pair of hosiery or ironed a Today (at 9 a.m.) this lady 
blouse 	because 	her 	mother telephoned the shop and said, 
wouldn't let her. She's never "My husband's brother passed 
even made her own bed. M)' away very suddenly last night, 
wife was a personal maid for and I won't be able to come in 
this child. Brenda was never today. 	Knowing 	that 	ap- 
allowed to spend a night at a p0huimets are at a premium 
girlfriend's house or a week at on a Saturday afternoon, please 
summer camp. fill in my time." 

Now the subject of college is Abby, If this lady could find 
at hand, and Brenda has ap. the time under those dr. 
plied to several. cwnstances to cancel her ap- 

My 	wife 	says, 	"Brenda pointment, why can't women 
doesn't have to go out of town. who know weeks ahead of time 
The 	local 	college 	is 	good that they are going to be out of 
enough." Brenda wants to go town do the same? 
sway to college, and I think she ROSE 
thould, but her mother can't DEAR ROSE: Because they 
sar of it without bursting Into lack the qualities of thought- 
ears. What should be done? fulness, 	consideration 	and 

BRENDA'S DAD kindness 	That 	makes 	this 
DEAR DAD: You appear to "lady" a lady, 

"What I'm learning from 
Carroll O'Connor and Jean 
Stapleton is amazing," 
says Liz Torres, All In The 
Family's newest star. 
"They can tear a script 
apart and put It together 
again like nobody's 
business. Everyone's 
honest on the show. 
Everything's out on the 
table - and I'm soaking it 
up like a sponge." 

Singer, dancer, 
comedienne, Broadway 
stage actress and now TV 
star, Liz Torres can find a 
Joke anywhere. But 
(rankly, she says, the 
pickings were better In that 
Puerto Rican ghetto she 
grew up in than they are In 
Hollywood. "I always got 
my best material from the 
subways," says Liz. 

Starting drama classes 
in high school, she saved 
her lunch money for 
Broadway matinees and 
for the singing, dancing, 
and drama lessons she'd 
sneak out at night to take. 

"My mother hated to let 
me be out of the house for 
ten minutes," she explaina 
In an interview in Ms. 
magazine. "We had knock-
down, drag-out fights all 
the time, but I knew I was 
going to be an actress and 
that was that." 

phosphorus, and potassium are 
expressed on the fertilizer bag 
as three numbers such as 648. 
In a 64-6 fertilizer there would 
be 6 per cent of each element 
for a total of 18 per cent of 
primary plant "foods." The 
remainder of the mixture would 
be tiller material to make it 
easier to distribute. Other 
nutrients may also be in this 
mixture and their percentages 
would be listed on the bag as 
secondary fertilizer materials. 

It is best to select a fertilizer 
by the type of plant you have. 
For indoor plants there are a 
number of prepared house plant 
fertilizers that can be used. For 
a garden or flower bed a 646,8-
8-8 or similar fertilizer may be 
used every 34 weeks. Most 
shrubs could use a fertilizing 
once a season or about 4 times a 
year. For lawns a spring and a 
fall feeding using a complete 
fertilizer should be sufficient. 

All fertilizers have a label 
which tells which elements are 
contained in the material and 
from what source the elements 
are derived. This label should 
be read carefully and com-
pletely for proper use of any 
fertilizer. 

As I said before, the 16 
essential elements mentioned 
above are actually the raw 
materials which the plant uses 
to produce the true plant foods 
- carbohydrates (sugars), 
proteins, and lipids (fats).  All of 
these elements are in-
corporated into reactions or 
compounds which produce 
plant foods through the 
photosynthetic process. The 
end products of photosynthesis 
- carbohydrates and oxygen - 
are both necessary for our 
existence. This is why plant 
foods mean more than fer-
tilizers and why photosynthesis 
is often called the most im-
portant process on the face of 
the earth. 

quantities. 
One or more of these 16 

essential elements may not be 
present in quantities sufficient 
for normal plant growth. These 
elements may be deficient in 
some of our sandy soils or may 
be in a form which is 
unavailable to the plant. For 
example, approximately 80 per 
cent of air is nitrogen but only a 
select few plants are able to 
Utilize this gaseous nitrogen. 
Most plants must obtain 
nitrogen from the soil in a form 
much different than that found 
in air. 

Whatever the cause, if any of 
the essential elements are in 
short supply, they must be 
furnished by fertilization. 
Fertilizers may contain one or 
more of the essential elements 
but carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen, as stated earlier, are 
derived from air and water. A 
recent exception to this Is the 
use of carbon dioxide in 
greenhouses to increase plant 
growth. This practice is called 
"carbon dioxide feeding." 

You may have heard the term 
"complete fertilizer." This 
fertilizer does not necessarily 
contain all of the essential 
elements as the name seems to 
Indicate. It does contain the 
elements nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium, which are the 
ones that are needed by the 
plant in the greatest quantity 
but cannot be supplied through 
the soil or the air. The per- 
centages 	of 	nitrogen, 

ionrrary to popular belief, 
fertilizers are not synonomous 
with plant foods. 

In reality plants manufacture 
their own foods through the 
miraculous process known as 
photosynthesis. In this reaction 
green plants convert water and 
carbon dioxide into organic 
materials which are the "true 
foods" of plants. Plants 
themselves are in turn foods for 
animals and for mankind. Thus, 
are plant foods not our foods as 
well? A by-product of 
photosynthesis Is our life-giving 
gas oxygen. Without these foods 
or oxygen, life as we know it 
would cease to exist. Herein lies 
the true importance of 
photosynthesis. 

Though most people think 
fertilizers supply food to the 
plant they actually supply some 
of the building blocks from 
which the foods are made. 
Plants require at least 16 dif-
ferent chemical elements for 
their growth processes. Some of 
these can be provided by fer-
tilizers but the three elements 
required in largest quantities 
are carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen. Plants obtain these 
from air and water. 

The chemical elements 
nitrogen, potassium, 
phosphorus, calcium, 
magnesium, and sulfur are 
called major elements or 
macronutrients. These are 
required in considerable 
quantity by plants and are 
elements commonly applied as 
fertilizers. 

In addition to the above 
chemicals, there is a group 
known as secondary or minor 
elements. They are also called 
micronutrients. These elements 
- Iron, copper, manganese, 
zinc, boron, chlorine, and 
molybdenum - are just as 
essential as the major elements 
but are required In small 

- MEP— 

'That's The Name Of That Tune' 

Yep, that's right. Its actor Robert Blake 
(above, second from left) in an "Our Gang" 
comedy in 1915 when his real and stage name 
was Mickey Gubitosi. "I wasn't a child star, I 
was a child laborer," Blake (below as TV's 
"Haretta") Is quoted as saying. 

,' 	• 	 .',•'. . . 	"1 •',. 

Barbi's A TV 'Sugar' 
She started out posing on the cover of 

Playboy magazine. At first she resisted, but 
Hugh Herner's girlfriend eventually did an 
entire spread. 

Barbi Benton wanted to sing so she formed a 
band and performed in clubs - Playboy 
Clubs, mostly. 

Lately, she's been on the syndicated "Hee 
Haw" show. And now, Jimmy Komack, who 
brought us the Sweathogs in Welcome Back, 
Kotter, has tabbed I3arbi to star in Sugar, a 
new situation comedy due on ABC in August. 

Sugar, loosely based on the BBC's Rock 
Follies mini-series, focuses on three young 
women whose ambitious pursuit of rock music 
stardom complicates their personal lives. 
Sugar is the name of their group. 

Joann's 'Catbird Seat' 

Success is sweet for Joanna Gleason, 27, one 
of the singing-acting cast of four in the 
ebullient Broadway musical "I Love My 
Wife." 

"I have had phone calls from agents and 
casting directors I couldn't get in to see when I 
lived in Los Angeles," the tall (5'9") beauty 
confides. "It's so attractive to be unavailable 
because you're starring in a Boardway show. 
It's a rather nice catbird seat to be in; I'm 
enjoying it." 

10 Devil With Conservatism 

We Want Humanity In Officials 
BY LOU COTIIN 	Prices were set or "ad.  

The Herald Services 	ministered" by the dominant 
When we senioragers were corporation in the critical areas 

young, the United States was in which life and comfort were 
truly a land of opportunity. The sustained. 
words "free enterprise" really 	We seniors, of couse, are 
described the economic system. justly proud of the productive 
A poor boy could become rich a capacity of our country. We 
In Horatio Alimer. 	 ninv mnv i'Amnr5c •k..* 

possible. 	 "What have you done  for us 
It is clear that under 	lately?" Logic demands that 

servative political dominance older Americans Mop thinking 
the drive for profit demands  and voting as conservatives. 

sacrifice  by people. We older 	Of course, if you don't agree, 

Americans are no longer it's your privilege to disregard 
permitted  to work. We do not this column. Don't bother to 
contribute by  our  labor to the read it. 

. 	 _.., 	 ....., 	..... 	.... 	 making of profit by the cor- During most of the first half weren't around in our younger was reduced, 	 a.. 

of  this  century, nativeborn 
Americans dared  to leave their 
Jobs and strike out on  their  own, 
as small businessmen, artisans 
and small farmers. 
Alas, a great many of these 

private businesses failed to 

rug UI$AI3. .)V4 VI 	IV UIC  aging 
are therefore considered a 
threat to the free enterprise 
system. When we claim credit 
for our years of work before 
retirement, we are asked. 

----- _. business of America is 

days. We know that e con-
tributed  more  than our share to 
our nation's growth. Many of 
us, therefore, consider our-
selves "conservatives," both 
ideologically and politically. 

We accent the status 	. Ono 

Senior activists believe that 
the business  of government is 
people, not business, not 
profits. This  is the opposite of 
conservatism, as expressed by 
Calvin Coolidge's line, "the 

survive the Depression, or were 	But the  status  quo is not business." 
bought up  by larger firms. By working very well for older 	Ours is not essentially a 
the end of World War II, the Americans. Conservative political position. Partisan 
significant areas of the principles aim to expand the politics is not our concern. Both 
economy were in the hands of power and profit of the major parties carry out the 
the big corporations. Large dominant corporations. Social mandates of people as ex 
chains took over retailing, 	services reduce  profits  by In- pressed through the elected 

Big department stores put the creasing corporate taxes. The administration and the I ____

"momma and papa" food and effort of the conservative Congress, What moves us is  the
DAWSON'S WALLPAPER 'specialty stores out of business, movements is to limit social humanity of lack of humanity of

Mergers brought together the services by reducing the money elected offIcials. 200,000 R.tts 1* SIOLkallotted to social  projects. 	
A tilt toward conservative Frombasic sectors of production

ISqYdL
from steel to transportation  to 	When, for example, Lockheed thinking cods us dearly, The

99C 	CARPETpublic utilities. Agri-business Aircraft was in financial majority of elder citizens are
reduced the number of family straits, a loan was fortbcornlng, poor. We live on fixed incomes. 	 P*r Roll 	 IUp 

	

The "free  enterprise" system trouble, was helped only on pushes toward more help to 	
[NL FLOORING4

farms. 	- New York City, in similar Socialminded government 	 (Pr.Past,d) 	CONGOLEUM $ 69 	I

,as we knew it, was  frayed  condition that social services makelife safer, more Con A Up - 
around the edges. The concept would be cut. Education, police  Fort.able, more dignified for 472423 	_________________________
of competition was eroded. 	protection, medical facilities seniors, Conservative govern. 	tos N, Orlando Ave. (17.tl), Parker Plaza, MaitiandProduct quality declined, and other "people" assistance mont gives us as little as  

J  rving... 
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LONDON (AP) — Syndicated cartoonist Kim Casall 
called herself a "very, very lucky woman" after giving 
birth to a boy conceived by artificial Insemination from 
her husband Roberto, who died of cancer 17 months ago. 

Milo Roberto Andrea Casall was born Sunday to Mrs. 
Casall, 35, the originator of the "Love Is ... "cartoon strip. 
During her pregnancy, induced by her husband's frozen 

, 	sperm, Mrs. Casali had said the infant would be her "last 
gift" from her husband. 

The boy weighed 10 pounds a ounces at With. A family 
frlønd said mother and son were doing well at a nursing 

I I 

... Her 'Last Gift,' A 'Miracle Baby' 
home at Guildford, 30 miles southwest of London. 	 the birth of Milo, pronounced meelow. 	 The accounts said Mrs. Casall suggested a sperm bank, 

	

"The baby is Just terrific. I had hoped for a girl, but 	 The press accounts said Mrs. Casall, who lives in 	where sperm Is frozen for use later, and that her husband 

	

really I don't mind a scrap. He Is fit. He Is quite beautiful 	Weybridge, met Italian-born Roberto Casall in the United 	agreed. He died at age 31. 

	

and lam a very, very lucky woman," Mrs. Casall told the 	States in 17. 	 During her pregnancy, Mrs. Casall wrote to a friend: London Daily Mail. 	
During their 4%-year courtship, she sent him drawings 	"Love is — the baby I carry for my darling Roberto." 

	

"So far, Milo has been as good as gold. I reckon by the 	tagged "Love is... "Some of the romantic messages were 	Before going into the nursing home, she said: "The 

	

size of him he will be eating steak and chips by the time he 	made famous by the cartoon strip. 	 baby will be Roberto's last gift to me. libel be able to 

	

reaches six months. It was the most fantastic and easy 	 remember him by it forever 
birth," the New Zealand-born Mrs. Casall told the paper. Roberto, an engineer, developed cancer shortly after 	"Roberto and I were very anxious to provide a brother the two married. They had two sons, but wanted a larger 	or sister for our two sons. And now ... it has been made 

	

British newspapers gave wide coverage to her 	family and feared the spreading cancer might make 	possible for me to have another reminder of my wonderful 

	

pregnancy with what they called the "Miracle Baby," and 	, 	children Impossible later. 	 husband." 
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County Lawmen Ask 
5 Points Fir ing Range U 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 Catholic church off Howell Branch Road," he said, "but that's " 
Herald Stall Writer 	 gone because of development around the area. We stopped using 

it last November." 	 ' 

Seminole County police chiefs say they need a new firing range 	Sanford police use a tiring range on U.S. 17-92 between French 
to maintain the weapons ratings of their officers and to be used in 	Avenue and Interstate 4, but "it's being phased out due to the  
law enforcement training programs at Seminole Community encroachment of new buildings in the area. No other police forces 
College (SCC). 	 in the county have firing ranges," said Chief Karcher. 

The chiefs will bring their proposals to locate a firing rangeat 	Money is available to build an enclosed firing range. The state 
the southern end of the county's Five Points complex when the 	Police Standards and Training Commission has allocated $41,000 	 I  
commissioners meet Tuesday morning, 	 to SCC, but college officials say there's no room on the campus for 

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk has proposed a Five Points a firing range, according to John Percy, county land development 
home for the range. lie is a member of SCC's law enforcement administrator. 
advisory council, whose membership also Includes the policePercy, at the request of the commissioners, met with SCC of. , 
chiefs of Seminole's seven cities, 	 ficials to find out why they don't want the facility, which would be 1; 

Sheriff's deputies now use a clay pit on SR-46A near Mayfair used in SCC's law enforcement training programs as well as by 	- 
' 	Country Club for what Polk called a "makeshift firing" range. county police officers, on SCC property. 	 - 	

0 
4''  

When it rains, you can't get down In there to use it. All the police 	R. T. Milwee, assistant to SCC's president, told Percy the 
forces need a centrally located, permanent facility with good college's master plan "doesn't include a pistol range. They could  
security. They don't have one now," Polk said, 	 most likely find a place If they really wanted it, but they're not 	

- 

"We Investigated several sites, but the only good one the council sure the state Board of Education would approve a gun range on  

came up with is at Five Points," said the sheriff, 	 campus," Percy said. 	 r 
Casselberry's police department uses a "makeshift" firing 	The advisory council's proposal is to locate a parking lot and 

range in Maitland, said Chief Georgn Karcher, chairman of the 	 SHERIFF SG'i. vijiy L.tiItUC1INO AT SR 10-A 'MAKESHIFT' FIfING RANGE advisory council. "We used to belong to a gun club near the 	 See LAWMEN, Page ZA 
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D(*I$clo$ure) Day Nears 
For county Public Officials 

of elected and appointed of-
ficers lit the county will be filing 
the four forms with Beckwith's 
office by Fridays. The forms 
require disclosing Income; gifts 
and donations officials may 
have received; a statement of 
clients the officials may have 
represented before govern-
mental agencies; disclosure of 
business interests In banks, 

Public officials will be 
meeting the first of two 
deadlines Friday for filing 
financial disclosure, according 
to Ginny Huff, finance super-
visor In Clerk of the Circuit 
Court Arthur Beckwith'a office 
In the Seminole County Cour-
thouse. The second deadline Is 
Aug. 1. 

Miss Huff said today dozens 

Today 

Insurance companies, mor- 
tgage 	companies 	and 
businesses controlled by the 
Florida Public Service Com-
mission; and voting conflicts of 
interest, she said. 

The specific law with which 
the officials will comply affects 
county constitutional officers, 
elected city officials and ap-
pointed officers including 
advisory board members, 
police chiefs, and many others. 

The relatively simple 
I 

38 
s 
. 

• 
0 

A 
0 

son 

financial 	disclosure 	law 	has The original July 15 deadline 

AroundTheClock '.4-A Horoscope 	................4-B 
been in effect for several years. 

The new law, passed by the 
in this law which effect., con- 
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.4-B the Sports -4-7-A people in November, 1976, 
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board 	members and 	school 
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Youth Programs Camp 	 •-••. • -, --. 	. 

Where The Boys Are 
By MARYLINSHEDDAN 	any similar opportunity. you have done and seen and felt things you 	

, '
.It Herald Writer 	 "The program is recreational, 	 e US 	never have experienced before. We try to 

	

motivational and educational," said Rich, 	 provide at least one new experience for 	 I.. Do you know any girls who would like to 	"designed to result In developing new 	 everyone who comes here," he added. 	 \., go to camp? Free? For a week? 	attitudes." 	 Ofl have 	The campers, split on their first day into 	 'k: Youth Programs, Inc., ('(P1) with two 	Flnanci&l need is not a criteria for at- 	 "blue" and "gold" teams, are provided 	- - 	 - - 

	

offices In Seminole County, is looking for tendance at camp, and groups are 	
enough 	throughout camp with tee shirts marked 	 " 

" 	
girls, ages 9-17, who might enjoy a free 	carefully chosen by YPI staffers to create 	 with the '(P1 emblem, "to identify us here  week at camp, held at Orlando Naval 	a mixture of income and social situations, 	 on the base," said Rich.  -. ,,Training Center. 	 Counselors are eight college students, 	 j l 	 Through the week the teams compete in 

	

'

Each session provides free camping for majoring in everything from microbiology 	 sports events, tree climbing and other  
20 boys and 20 girls. "We seem to have to criminal Justice, and they are assisted 	 competitions. At a recent camp 

 done pretty well finding boys, but we just by two junior counselors and a camp 	 "graduation" complete with certificate 	 L 	: don't have enough girls," said Pete Rich, coordinator, 	 and 'class". photo Rich remarked that, 	 11 director of plans and programs for the 	With a ratio of five students per coun- Hosta •s Freed, "although t6 gold team often won this  
organization. 	 salor, the youngsters (boys and girls, 20 	 week, there1 are no losers at this camp." 	 ' 

Youth Programs, Inc. Is a private, flØfl. each, at each session) Find their week At gradu4bon, campers exchange their 
profit agency which uses United Way and Including everjthlng from tours of the 	Skyjackers Fly 	blue and gc tee shirts for white ones, 
other funds donated by interested citizens Naval base military displays to picnics, 	 which they pill take home. 	 .- 

I £4 	.in providing a camp experience for swimming and dining in the mess hail and 	HELSINKI, Finland AP — 	"There a no more blue or gold teams, ' 	youngsters all over the country, 	it constant round of "rap sessions," 	Two hijackers who seized a now,". said Rich, "Everyone Joins the 
The group reaches out particularly to 	Rich said that since VP! began the Soviet jeUlner on a drnnestie white tea , which Joins everyone 	 - 	 .. 

I two categories of students: those who have camping program 10 years ago 50,000 to flight released 49 of their together. 	 'i— p 	personal, school or social adjustment 6O. Youngsters have attended camp ona 	hostages in Helsinki today and 	Parents aterested In having their 
proilems, and those with special total of 95 military bases throughout the 	then were reported to have daughters ( r sons, if there Is room) at. 
leadership qualities. It provides 10 weeks country. 	 Sunburned and tired, four recent graduates of VPI camp sort through suitcases. I 	 taken off to a light plane. tend the 	p may contact Dimitria 
of camp every year for a total of 40 boys 	At his closing address Rich recently told(Earlier story, Page ZA). 	Dellenger, outb Programs, Inc., at M Iapp) campers (from left), Mike Burmaster, Winter Park: Danny Kish, San. 
and girls who might otherwise not have graduating campers, "This week some of ________________________ 5161 for lnfmatIon. 	 ford-, I.Isa Lucas, Winter Springs, and Peter Jacques, Altamonte Springs. 


